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Summary / Abstract 
Like in other mountain ranges around the world (the Southern Alps, the Himalayas and the 
Rockies), glaciers in the European Alps are a major source of fresh water for human usage and 
actively contribute to sea-level rise. Among European Alpine glaciers, this study shows that 
12% are debris-covered, representing 54% in ice volume. Debris-covered glaciers are those 
presenting a layer of rock debris on their surface. This debris layer has an insulation effect on 
the glacier, which influences the response to climate change of this type of glacier. However, 
little is known about their long-term historical evolution and their future behaviour in the face 
of climate change. By directly comparing debris-covered glaciers and clean-ice glaciers at 
several different spatial and temporal scales, this study shows the large impact that debris-
covered glaciers have on the Alpine cryosphere. On a glacier-wide scale, this study shows that, 
over 200 years, a debris-covered glacier (Glacier Noir in the French Alps) has retreated 21% 
less than an adjacent clean-ice glacier (Glacier Blanc) under the same climatic conditions (a 
temperature rise of minimum 2°C since the 1960s). On the scale of the European Alps, this 
study shows that debris-covered glaciers will extend the water supply of 145 million 
inhabitants.  By the middle of the 21st century, debris-covered glaciers will contribute more 
than 22% of the total glacier runoff from the Alps, with a slower release than clean-ice glaciers. 
The importance of debris-covered glaciers in terms of behaviour and quantity could change 
the way they are represented in numerical models and could also change forecasts of the fate 
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In the face of climate change, the cryosphere represents the second largest contributor to sea-
level rise (SLR) after thermal expansion of the oceans (IPCC, 2013). Between 2003 and 2010, 
the entire cryosphere (glaciers, ice caps and ice sheets and their peripheral glaciers) 
contributed 1.48 mm.a-1 ± 0.26 to SLR (Jacob et al., 2012). Almost a third of this rise rate (0.41 
mm.a-1 ± 0.08) comes from mountain glaciers and ice caps, which is equivalent to the 
Antarctica ice sheet contribution (0.46 mm.a-1 ± 0.20) and slightly less than that from the 
Greenland ice sheet (0.62 mm.a-1 ± 0.02). These numbers show the importance of glaciers and 
ice caps for the consequences of climate change (Kerr, 2013). Indeed, glacier and ice cap 
contribution to SLR is predicted to increase for the 21st century, potentially adding 0.098 m ± 
0.002 total by 2100 (Radić and Hock, 2011).  
Additionally, glaciers are considered in many areas worldwide as the main source of fresh 
water, directly usable for human consumption. For example, the Himalayan glaciers are 
known as the water towers of Asia (Immerzeel et al., 2010). 
Multiple studies (Le Meur et al., 2007, Clarke et al., 2015) have already shown that glaciers 
are extremely vulnerable to climate change, especially mountain glaciers, and that some 
mountain glaciers will ultimately disappear before the rest of the cryosphere. Part of the 
uncertainty in the estimation of the glaciers’ contribution to SLR, cause of concern in some 
mountain regions (e.g. the Himalayas) is that the determination of their fate arises from their 
sheer number, diversity and local conditions, e.g. state of the surface or solar radiation (Pfeffer 
et al., 2014). One aspect of glaciers’ diversity resides in the state of their surface: clean-ice or 
debris-covered. For example, Himalayan glaciers are commonly debris-covered (Immerzeel et 
al., 2014) and more than expected are also in the European Alps (Chapter 5). 
According to (Kirkbride, 2011), a debris-covered glacier is “A glacier where part of the ablation 
zone has a continuous cover of supraglacial debris across its full width”. Kirkbride adds that 
some authors consider that 50% minimum of the ablation area should be covered for the 
glacier to be defined as debris-covered. This percentage appears subjective as it seems that a 
debris layer of 40% of the ablation area will have major effects on the glacier behaviour similar 
to a debris layer of 50%. Consequently, only the full width coverage is retained here as a 




covered or not) and other definitions can be found in the literature to cover the entire 
spectrum of ice masses with supraglacial debris (Davies et al., 2013). 
Due to their characteristics and importance for humans, a better understanding of debris-
covered glaciers’ response to climate change is important to reduce the uncertainty they 
generate in SLR estimation. It is also important to study debris-covered glaciers as they can be 
found in almost every mountain range around the world (WGMS and NSIDC, 1989, updated 
2012). The following table lists (non-exhaustively) some studies and locations. 
CH1 – Table 1: Debris-covered glaciers location, example and associated studies. 
Mountain Range Example of glacier Study 
Alaska, USA Sherman Glacier 
Marangunic, 1972, Shugar 
et al., 2012 
Andes, South America Glaciar Exploradores 
Aniya et al., 2007a, Aniya 
et al., 2007b, Janke et al., 
2015 
Asian High Mountains Ngozumpa glacier 
Benn et al., 2012, 
Nicholson and 
Racoviteanu, 2013, Juen 
et al., 2014, Banerjee and 
Shankar, 2014, Immerzeel 
et al., 2014, Collier et al., 
2015, Anderson and 
Anderson, 2015, Rounce 
et al., 2015b, Herreid et 
al., 2015 
Caucasus, East Europe/Central Asia (Inventory) 
Tielidze and Wheate, 
2017 
Dry Valleys, Antarctica Mullins Glacier 
Levy et al., 2006, Shean 
and Marchant, 2010, 
Mackay et al., 2014 
European Alps, Europe Miage glacier 
Thomson et al., 2000, 
Mihalcea et al., 2008a, 
Caccianiga et al., 2011, 
Collier et al., 2014, 
Lardeux et al., 2015 
Rockies, North America Dome Glacier Mattson, 2000 
Southern Alps, New Zealand Tasman Glacier 
Anderson and 
Mackintosh, 2012, 
Haritashya et al., 2015, 
Kirkbride, 2000 




Despite all of these studies on the past and current behaviour of debris-covered glaciers, their 
response to climate change is still poorly understood. Debris-covered glaciers are, however, 
contributing to sea-level rise and are in some mountain ranges (e.g. the Himalayas) the 
main/only source of fresh water (Immerzeel et al., 2013) and surely to the uncertainty 
associated with glacier contribution and evolution. Part of this uncertainty lies with the 
potential disturbances in the hydrological system created by the debris layer compared to 
clean-ice glaciers (Fyffe, 2012, Miles et al., 2017). The debris layer can modify the spatial origin 
of the meltwater by creating differential melting on the surface of the glacier and ultimately 
creating supraglacial ponds or lakes, storing the meltwater until a breach. This breach can be 
in the ice and the water of the supraglacial pond/lake becomes en- or subglacial (Röhl, 2008). 
The breach can also happen through the debris layer, producing supra-debris channels instead 
of supraglacial channels, preventing the meltwater from being routed en- or subglacially (Sakai 
et al., 2000). Additionally, the debris can block certain channels (supra-, en- and subglacially) 
potentially re-routing or closing the hydrological system. 
The simple presence of debris on the surface of a glacier has the potential to produce a large 
difference in the hydrological system of debris-covered glaciers compared to clean-ice glaciers 
(e.g. in the case of Glacier Noir and Glacier Blanc; Stott et al., 2003, Stott et al., 2004, Stott et 
al., 2006). Rock debris can also produce major differences in the geomorphological system of 
debris-covered glaciers. Compared to a clean-ice glacier, a debris-covered one carries a vast 
amount of sediment, creating features such as very large moraines (Lardeux et al., 2015) which 
in turn can create moraine-dammed lakes, posing major threats such as glacial lake outburst 
floods (Benn et al., 2012, Westoby et al., 2014). As such, studying debris-covered glaciers could 
be valuable to understand these geohazards and their associated potential human 
catastrophes.  
The large amount of sediment carried by debris-covered glaciers and the associated massive 
features can also create confusion on the interpretation of paleo-features and their relation 
to paleo-climates. For example, this is the case in the interpretation of the Waiho Loop 
moraine in New Zealand (Santamaria Tovar et al., 2008, Shulmeister et al., 2009) where this 
feature has been misinterpreted as the results of a sudden climate change in the region, when 
it is potentially due to a rock avalanche on Franz Joseph Glacier. In the process, this glacier 




debris layer on the behaviour of a glacier (i.e. advance or stagnation) could help to resolve 
similar cases around the world. 
Finally, a better definition, detection (especially via satellite imaging) and description of 
debris-covered glaciers could help us understand the geomorphology of other planets. Indeed, 
debris-covered glaciers have similar geometrical characteristics to glacial-like features on 
Mars (Hubbard et al., 2014, Brough et al., 2016).The presence of potential debris-covered 
glaciers on another planet of the Solar System broadens the implications and the relevance of 
studies on this particular type of glacier. 
Origins of debris-covered glaciers 
Debris-covered glaciers are also named debris-mantled (Benn et al., 2001, Hambrey et al., 
2008) or buried glaciers (Lliboutry, 1965) and should not be confused with rock glaciers, which 
are mainly rocks with interstitial ice (Østrem, 1971). However, both debris-covered and rock 
glaciers seem to be part of a continuum of ice masses with no debris (i.e. clean-ice glaciers) to 
rock debris masses with almost no ice (i.e. rock glaciers) or no ice at all (i.e. scree). This 
continuum includes a suite of ice-cored geomorphological features (Hamilton and Whalley, 
1995, Davies et al., 2013): for example, ice-cored moraines or dead-ice moraines. It is not yet 
clear if those different features represent different evolutionary stages of a debris-covered 
glacier, starting with a clean-ice glacier with some debris and ending with a rock glacier with 
some ice.  
While the origins of a debris-covered glacier remain unclear, the origins of the supraglacial 
debris have been clearly identified. The debris originate from three different sources: sub- and 
englacial sediments, rock falls and avalanches, and finally scree slopes. Due to the ice flow or 
the melting, bedrock debris that were mostly carried subglacially or in certain cases 
englacially, surface in the ablation area and then are carried supraglacially (De Blasio, 2014). 
Rock falls and avalanches can also be the origin of a sudden extended debris layer on a glacier 
surface. Due to the lower friction offered by the glacier surface, rock falls and avalanches on 
glaciers present larger extents and lower thicknesses than those landing on other terrain 
(Deline et al., 2015). Often rock avalanches are triggered by earthquakes (Marangunic, 1972, 
Shugar et al., 2012), and when landing, can trigger an advance of the glacier (Reznichenko et 




reconstructions (Carrasco et al., 2013). At higher elevation, where mountain sides present a 
lower extent above the glacier surface, snow avalanches provide debris, as they are mixed 
with ice and rock (Banerjee and Shankar, 2014). Finally, the last and possibly the most 
common source of debris for debris-covered glaciers is scree slopes surrounding the glacier 
(Vivian, 1967). In the Northern hemisphere, scree slopes providing debris are generally 
oriented southwest-facing (Nagai et al., 2013) where cryoclasty (frost weathering) is 
happening due to the strong freeze-thaw cycle of these slopes (Hales and Roering, 2005). 
Following the same principle, unconsolidated lateral moraines, which are collapsing after 
glacial retreat, can become a large source of debris on the surface of the glacier (Lardeux et 
al., 2015; Chapter 2). 
Many studies focus on the direct effects created by this debris layer of different origins 
(Nakawo et al., 2000): i.e. the modification of the albedo by the debris (Azzoni et al., 2016), 
the insulation effect and its consequences (Juen et al., 2013), modification of the velocity 
(Haritashya et al., 2015), and hydrology of meltwater ponds (Röhl, 2008). All these effects of 
the debris layer require different methods of study. Debris-covered glaciers have already been 
observed and modelled using the following techniques: 
- Physical modelling to quantify the insulation effect (Reznichenko et al., 2010); 
- Numerical modelling to study the insulation effect (Evatt et al., 2015), the energy 
balance (Fyffe et al., 2014, Rounce et al., 2015), the mass balance (Rowan et al., 2015), 
specific ice movement such as ice cliffs back-wasting (Steiner et al., 2015), and debris 
transport (Wirbel et al., 2017); 
- Field measurement of the insulation effect (Vincent et al., 2016), of meteorological 
parameters (Nicholson and Benn, 2013), of the debris thickness with ground 
penetrating radar (Shean and Marchant, 2010, Wu et al., 2013), and of volume loss 
(Brun et al., 2016); 
- Remote sensing to estimate debris thickness (Mihalcea et al., 2008, Schauwecker et 
al., 2015, Sasaki et al., 2016), for evaluating the mass balance (Capt et al., 2016), and 
for estimating supraglacial ponds evolution (Miles et al., 2016). 
Debris-covered glaciers are also studied from a biological point of view, as the debris layer 




Research questions, aims and objectives 
Even on large glaciers, especially in the Himalayas, the scope of most studies is mainly local on 
both the spatial and temporal level, such as one part of the debris area and one melting season 
(Lejeune et al., 2013). To better understand the impact and importance of debris-covered 
glaciers more broadly, the present study looks at a larger scale as well as on a spatial scale 
(entire glacier and mountain range) and on a temporal scale (two centuries) in the European 
Alps. The research questions of this thesis are:  
- Question A. Do debris-covered glaciers behave differently from clean-ice glaciers on 
the long-term and on the glacier-wide scale? If so, is it due to the debris layer? 
- Question B. What is the importance of debris-covered glaciers at the mountain range 
scale, in the European Alps? 
- Question C. In terms of method development, is Structure-from-Motion 
photogrammetry a viable technique at a landscape scale without specific fieldwork for 
glaciology? 
Question A 
Do debris-covered glaciers behave differently from clean-ice glaciers on the long-term and on 
the glacier-wide scale? If so, is it due to the debris layer?  
To answer the first part of the question, two similar glaciers are needed with one debris-
covered and the other clean-ice. These glaciers have to be close to one another, so they 
experience the same climatic conditions. Their size, orientation and elevation should be as 
similar as possible. Data series on these glaciers should be longer than 50 years to be 
considered long-term. One study site with two glaciers that fit these requirements is Glacier 
Noir (debris-covered) and Glacier Blanc (clean-ice) located in “les Ecrins” National Park in the 
French Alps. I reconstructed around 200 years of length and surface area variations for both 
glaciers plus around 60 years of elevation change. Additionally, it was possible to establish a 
60-year time series for the velocity of Glacier Noir.  
To answer the second part of the question, mass balance series would be ideal. Unfortunately, 
only a short time series (less than 20 years) exists for only one of the glaciers - Glacier Blanc. 




behaviour difference is needed. These controls are: climate (assumed identical), micro-climate 
(no data), direct solar radiation (calculated), debris cover (extension mapped but scarce 
thickness data), bedrock topography (qualitatively known only at a former terminus position 
due to glacial recession), basal conditions (no data). The limited available data will force the 
conclusions of the role of the debris cover to be limited and considered only as clues on the 
origin of behavioural differences. 
The objective for this part of the project is to establish time series of geometric changes that 
are precise and accurate for Glacier Noir and Glacier Blanc over a 200-year period. This 
corresponds to Chapter 4. 
Question B 
What is the importance of debris-covered glaciers at the mountain range scale in the European 
Alps? 
The glaciological importance of debris-covered glaciers in the Alps could be determined by 
creating an inventory of the different type of glaciers (which need to be defined) present in 
the mountain range. Using the Randolph Glacier Inventory (Pfeffer et al., 2014), Google Earth 
imagery (©Google, 2015-2016) and dataset from Huss and Farinotti (2012), this inventory will 
give access to statistics including the number of glaciers of each type, glacial surface area and 
volume, average thickness and slope per type, etc. Even with this dataset, it would be difficult 
to scale-up the results used to answer question A, as many parameters are still unknown for 
every glacier in the Alps, such the basal conditions. 
The human importance of debris-covered glaciers can be assessed by looking at the impact of 
this type of glacier on the fresh water runoff from the Alpine watersheds. As a first approach, 
a simple mathematical model combined with the data from Huss (2011) provides the 
contribution of debris-covered glaciers per watershed from 2008 to 2100.  
The objective for this part of the project is to establish classification and an inventory of the 





Is Structure-from-Motion (SfM) a viable technique at a landscape scale without fieldwork for 
glaciology? 
To answer this methodological question, the limitation of SfM needs to be assessed on a small 
and well-determined glacial area. Using a small number of aerial images (2 to 9) as well as a 
small number of control points (5 to 10), I evaluated the impact on 2D georeferencing and on 
glaciological measurement such as terminus position. Then I conducted the landscape scale 
application using 7 to up to 149 images from different years between 1952 and 2013 with 
around 150 control points to produce orthoimages and DEM covering a 400km2 area. Both the 
small and large scale SfM calculations were realised without any fieldwork. 
The objective of this part of the project was to determine if that the combination of historical 
images with no fieldwork is a viable option for large scale glaciological studies. This 
corresponds to Chapter 3 and 4. 
The answer to all three questions are discussed in Chapter 6. 
Overview of this thesis 
These research questions were suitable for the thesis to be written as a series of papers. 
Consequently, this manuscript is structured as follows: 
- Chapter 2 is composed of two part, describing the field site: 
o An article published in Journal of Maps in 2015 (Lardeux et al., 2015). 
o Additional information concerning the field site itself and not only the map. 
- Chapter 3 is composed of two parts to explain the different methods used: 
o An overall explanation of all the methods (remote sensing and fieldwork). 
o An article rejected by Journal of Glaciology in August 2017 and currently in 
revision (June 2018), which described and evaluated the new method 




- Chapter 4 is an article rejected by Journal of Glaciology in September 2017 and 
currently in revision (June 2018), which concerned the geometric changes of Glacier 
Noir and Glacier Blanc over two centuries. 
- Chapter 5 is an article rejected by Nature Geoscience in October 2017 and currently in 
revision (June 2018), concerning the debris-covered glacier inventory in the European 
Alps and their influence on the hydrological system and future water supply of this 
mountain range. 
- Chapter 6 is the general discussion and conclusion of this thesis. As each article has its 
own discussion, this Chapter summarises conclusions for the entire project. 
- A reference section for Chapters 1 and 6. Each article has its own reference section. 
- the Appendix, grouping the published version of the Journal of Maps paper and 
additional fieldwork and modelling results, supplemental to the main body of work. 
Each article has its own set of figures and tables. The mention in the text of these 
figures/tables is relative to each Chapter. However, in order to list all the figures and tables 
together, each caption has now the prefix “CHx - “, where x is the number of the Chapter. For 
example, in Chapter 2 “[…] in the French Alps (Figure 1), Glacier Noir is […]” refers to the Figure 
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This paper presents and describes a glaciological and geomorphological map of Glacier Noir 
and Glacier Blanc, French Alps. Glacier Noir is a debris-covered glacier and is adjacent to 
Glacier Blanc, a clean-ice (debris-free) glacier. The glaciological and geomorphological 
evolution of Glacier Blanc is well-known, but the evolution of Glacier Noir is poorly 
understood, as is the case for many debris-covered glaciers globally, despite their importance 
in a number of mountain ranges around the world (e.g. European and Southern Alps, the 
Himalayas and the Rockies). The accompanying map was created by manually digitising aerial 
ortho-images and historical georeferenced photographs from 1952-2013. The main glacial and 
geomorphological features of both glaciers were mapped including: debris cover, crevasses, 
moraines, hummocky terrain and scree areas.  Hydrological features (supra- and pro- glacial 
streams and meltwater ponds) were also mapped. The map illustrates the key differences 
between Glacier Noir and Glacier Blanc, and is important for understanding future 
glaciological and geomorphological changes. 
Introduction 
Mountain glaciers are currently contributing ~27 % of the observed global sea level rise with 
a large uncertainty of more than 20% (Jacob et al., 2012). Although the contribution of debris-
free or clean-ice glaciers is well-known, debris-covered glaciers and their contribution are still 
poorly understood. Debris-covered, or debris-mantled glaciers, are those where part of the 
surface of the ablation area, is covered by a layer of rock debris including dust, ash and 
boulders of various sizes (Hambrey et al., 2008, Cogley et al., 2011, Singh et al., 2011).  
Debris-covered glaciers represent ~5% of all mountain glaciers worldwide (WGMS and NSIDC, 
1989, updated 2012) and the rate of sea-level rise attributed to them differs from clean-ice 
glaciers due to the insulating effect of the debris layer (Reznichenko et al., 2010). A better 
understanding of long-term glaciological processes on debris-covered glaciers is needed to 
reduce the uncertainty of their contribution to global sea level.   
The debris layer on debris-covered glaciers derives from a number of sources, most notably 
valley-side rockfalls (Deline and Kirkbride, 2009). These rockfalls can be significant at the 




Sherman Glacier (Marangunic, 1972) rock avalanches. These rock avalanches form specific 
deposits characterised by the regular thickness of the debris layer and angular grains (Hewitt, 
2009). Other sources of debris include collapsing lateral moraines (Hambrey and Ehrmann, 
2004) and debris elevated from subglacial and englacial positions to supraglacial positions 
(Goodsell et al., 2005). The debris from these latter sources is more heterogeneous and may 
contain a mix of sub-angular to sub-rounded grains. 
The supply of surface debris to the glacier’s terminus has great control over the 
geomorphological processes occurring on and adjacent to that glacier (Reznichenko et al., 
2011) and often results in the formation of very large geomorphological features, such as the 
Waiho Loop moraine in the Southern Alps, New Zealand (Tovar et al., 2008). From a 
glaciological point of view, the elevation of the snout of a debris-covered glacier would be 
lower than a similar clean-ice glacier. Specific glaciological and geomorphological dynamics of 
a debris-covered glacier are beginning to be considered in the interpretation of glaciated 
landscape and landforms (Reznichenko et al., 2012, Carrasco et al., 2013). Accurate 
interpretation and attribution of features to debris-covered glaciers can lead to re-
interpretation of palaeo-climatic conditions contributing to their formation (Shulmeister et 
al., 2009, Vacco et al., 2010). 
Here, a detailed map is presented in order to provide the basis for investigating the 
geomorphological context of, and relationships between, a debris-covered glacier (Glacier 
Noir) and an adjacent and morphometrically-similar clean-ice glacier (Glacier Blanc). This map 
will also help the re-interpretation of palaeo-landforms where debris-covered glaciers may 
have contributed to their formation. 
Study site 
Located in the Haute Vallée de St Pierre in the “Écrins” National Park (Parc National des Écrins) 
in the French Alps (Figure 1), Glacier Noir is a 4.5 km long debris-covered glacier with a surface 
area of 3.8 km². In contrast, the surface of adjacent Glacier Blanc is debris-free. Both glaciers 
were confluent in the Pré de Madame Carle field during the Little Ice Age (LIA, 16th to mid-19th 
century, [Mann, 2002]). Pré de Madame Carle was a grazing field before it was transformed 





Glacier Noir (44°54’58” N, 6°23’03” E) has an elevation range of 2200 to 3600 m and comprises 
a main trunk (2200 to 2900 m in elevation) of 1.1 km² (2.6 km long), orientated WSW-ENE with 
a single tributary (2500 to 3600 m in elevation) of 2.7 km² (3.2 km long), orientated SSW-NNE. 
The tributary is now an independent glacier - named here as Glacier Noir Sud - having 
separated from the main glacier between 2009 and 2013. 
Glacier Blanc (44°56’25” N, 6°22’42” E) has an elevation range of 2500 to 4000 m and is 5.5 
km long (4.8 km²), being orientated SW-NE in its upper section (3050 to 4000 m in elevation), 
which is relatively flat and then NW-SE in the steep crevassed area approaching its terminus 
(2500 to 3050 m in elevation). This main trunk is fed by six individual accumulation basins 
(cirques). 
 
CH2 - Figure 1: Overview map presenting the position of the study site (red rectangle) in “Écrins” National Park 
(solid black line). Background map: IGN ©SCANREGIONAL. Inset: location (red marker) of the study site in the 




Both glaciers have attracted previous glaciological research, with Glacier Blanc being more 
widely studied (Allix, 1922, Allix, 1929, Vivian, 1967a, Letreguilly and Reynaud, 1989, Reynaud 
and Vincent, 2000, Rabatel et al., 2002, Reynaud and Vincent, 2002, Thibert et al., 2005, 
Rabatel et al., 2008, Rabatel et al., 2013), than Glacier Noir (Allix, 1922, Allix, 1929, Vivian, 
1967b, Cossart et al., 2006, Stott and Mount, 2007, Mount and Stott, 2008). The most recent 
studies have focused on sediment transport in the proglacial stream at Glacier Noir (Stott and 
Mount studies) and on the variation of the equilibrium line altitude (ELA) at Glacier Blanc 
(Rabatel’s studies) and its determination by optical remote sensing. 
Data and methods 
Data sources 
Mapping was conducted by manually digitising aerial ortho-images (six RGB tiles of 5 km by 5 
km with a 50 cm resolution) using QGIS software (Section 3.2). The National Institute of 
Geographic and Forestry Information (IGN) provided the ortho-images. These images are part 
of the French national database, ©BDORTHO, and were taken during summer 2013.  
The toponymy comes from the IGN topographical map (Meije-Pelvoux 3436 ET), which is 
included in the database ©SCAN25. The scale of the map is 1:25000.   
The dates of formation of the moraines are from various sources: 
- A public engagement booklet edited by the “Écrins” National Park (Écrins, 2005) on the 
glaciers present in the park. 
- Unpublished historical and archive documents owned by the “Écrins” National Park. 
- Archived ortho-images and georeferenced aerial photographs extracted from the 
historical IGN database. This database is the compilation of previous versions of the 
©BDORTHO, grouping aerial scenes from 1952 to 2009. 
The archived ortho-images were also used for the photo-interpretation of moraines, which is 
sensitive to the position of shadows (Otto and Smith, 2013).  
The interpretation of the ortho-images was verified and refined by direct field observation 




shadowed areas or other areas where a misinterpretation is possible. All ground-based 
photographs presented in this article and on the map were taken during the same period. 
Software and digitising tools 
All mapping and digitising was conducted in ©QGIS software (QGIS, 2014), a free and open 
source geographic information system. Multiple versionsof QGIS have been used (see 
Software Section below) as well as the updated versions of the following plugins: 
- autoSaver plugin, for automatic saves of the work in progress 
- Digitizing Tools plugin, for additional digitising options 
- GdalTools plugin, for elevation data extraction 
- Georeferencer GDAL plugin, for the georeferencing of the aerial images 
- GPS Tools plugin, for the import of field data 
- Multipart Split plugin, for better management of multiple features in the same layer 
The map was designed using the composer module of QGIS. The ground-based photographs 
presented on the map were modified using ©Adobe Illustrator CS2.  
The digitisation of the ortho-images was conducted within a scale range of 1:1000 to 1:10000, 
allowing a global view of each feature across the study site’s large altitudinal range. 
Map design 
General principles 
The mapped features are divided into four themes with additional background data: 
glaciological, geomorphological, hydrological and anthropogenic. The different colour 
schemes used are theme dependent. Glaciological features are depicted using only black and 
white colours. Geomorphological features are depicted in brown to yellow colours.In addition, 
vegetated features are presented in dark green. Hydrological features (ponds and streams) 
are depicted using different hues of blue. Although not essential to the map’s principal 
purpose, anthropogenic features which provide important context (e.g. buildings) are 






CH2 - Figure 2: Extract of 2013 orthophotograph illustrating the difficulties in determining the edge of Glacier 
Noir, especially in the area between the northern border and the LIA moraine. 
Specific digitising cases 
Moraines have been digitised only as moraine ridges. Ridges are the best indicators of the 
position of a moraine and so help to understand the retreat history of glaciers. The extent of 
moraines has not been digitised to not overload the map with more polygons. From field 
observations, crevasses and crevasse traces represent the large majority of the structural 
features on Glacier Blanc and Glacier Noir. However, due to the ortho-image resolution and 
the heavily disturbed area in the curve of Glacier Blanc, the recognition of foliations and/or 
lineations was particularly difficult, and consequently, some might have been digitised as 
crevasses.  
In addition to digitising active and relict meltwater ponds, their areas of topographical 
influence (see Section 4.3.1) was also mapped as separate features because of their 




Description of the mapped features 
The identification - on aerial images and in the field - of the mapped features is a combination 
of professional experience and comparison to academic descriptions such the ones presented 
in Singh et al., 2011, Bennett and Glasser, 2009 or Benn and Evans, 1998. 
Glaciological features 
Glacier outlines 
Glaciers were identified using the following definition: “mass of ice presenting active flow 
pattern” which is a simplified version of the GLIMS definition (Rau et al., 2005). This definition 
was used as a guide to outline digitization of both glaciers, although defining the lateral and 
frontal boundaries was easier for Glacier Blanc (i.e., between clean ice and proglacial debris) 
than for the ablation area of Glacier Noir, where the debris cover makes the identification of 
the glacier limit (Figure 2) and flow patterns more difficult (Cogley et al., 2011; Paul et al., 
2013). 
Debris cover 
For this map, we defined debris cover as where there is no clean ice visible. The precise limits 
of debris-covered areas are difficult to define because of the continuous variations in debris 
concentration that are encountered in the field. In addition, the debris cover must have been 
persistent, i.e. appearing in images separated by at least one year. By these criteria, no debris 
cover was mapped on Glacier Blanc because the debris cover areas are temporary and 
localised, and are rapidly buried by snow in the accumulation area, or removed from the 
surface through crevasses in the ablation area. 
Crevasses 
Crevasses form when the extension strain exceeds a critical threshold (Vaughan, 1993) 
resulting in fields of fractures with distinctive lengths and orientations. Crevasses were 
identified on aerial images as elongated holes in the surface of the ice and then confirmed 
visually on the field. This fractured area is particularly visible on the lower section of Glacier 




 On Glacier Noir, most of the crevasses are filled by debris that leaves only traces of the 
crevasses visible on the surface. These crevasse traces create only low relief perturbations and 
are consequently not visible by direct observation in the field. 
Nunataks and bare-rock areas 
Nunataks are areas of glaciers where the bedrock is exposed (Singh et al., 2011). Nunataks 
and other bare-rock areas are mainly present on the south-facing side of Glacier Blanc. The 
locations of these rock exposures vary, as they are dependent on the ice thickness and the ice 
flow. Consequently, the features mapped are only those present when the aerial images were 
taken in 2013, as for streams (Section 4.3.2). 
Geomorphological features 
These features are all related to the former presence of a glacier. 
Moraines 
Moraines are landforms built by the deposition by glaciers of glacial sediments (Singh et al., 
2011). Moraines were identified on aerial images as linear convex features varying in length 
from a few metres to hundreds of metres positioned in the proglacial area. Moraines can be 
deposited on older geomorphological features (e.g. other moraines) and also can be crossed 
by streams. There are many types of moraines (Bennett and Glasser, 2009); around Glacier 
Noir and Glacier Blanc these are mostly frontal and lateral moraines and were mapped 
accordingly. 
During the LIA, Glacier Noir and Glacier Blanc had a common terminus and produced a large 
moraine, like many other alpine glaciers. This LIA frontal moraine has been partially washed 
away by the proglacial stream, and currently, the only large LIA moraine intact is the lateral 
moraine of Glacier Noir. This moraine is recognisable because of its large size compared to the 





CH2 - Figure 3: Glacier Noir (white dotted line) and its LIA moraine (black dashed line). The LIA moraine is the 
largest geomorphological feature in the study site and its ridge is constantly ~50-60 m above the surface of the 
glacier from the terminus to the headwall. 
Gullies 
Gullies are formed in areas of unconsolidated sediment where the runoff from rain and 
snowmelt creates micro-valleys. Gullies were identified on aerial images as linear depression 
in unstable terrain and then confirmed visually on the field. In the study site, most of the 




The process of gullying is an active phenomenon (Figure 4) and was observed during heavy 
rainfall events during the fieldwork period. This process contributes widely to the erosion of 
moraines. 
 
CH2 - Figure 4: The new gullies (white arrows) created during a heavy rainfall event (26/08/2014) on the 





According to Singh et al. (2011), scree material (also called debris) is “Unconsolidated 
sediment, larger than 1 mm, of angular or rounded angular fragments of boulders (clasts), 
predominantly originating from physical weathering”. These characteristics have been visually 
confirmed in the field. Scree areas are steep zones of scree material. All the active scree areas 
around Glacier Noir and Glacier Blanc face SW to SE. Scree clast size is variable, ranging from 
pebble to boulder-size.  
Three types of scree areas were mapped: 
- Active scree areas where traces of rock falls are visible and where regular rock falls 
have been observed in the field. They are mainly located around the Glacier Noir 
catchment. 
- Stabilized scree areas without traces of active rock falls located on the eastern side of 
the terminus of Glacier Blanc and above the outwash plain. 
- Vegetated scree areas near the entrance of Haute Vallée de St-Pierre. 
Figure 5 presents the geological context for the scree production. Production appears to be 
independent of lithology (gneiss or granite) and to be primarily driven by the slope orientation 
(Nagai et al., 2013): 54% of the mapped active scree areas are orientated in the SW-SE 





CH2 - Figure 5: Geological map of the study site with superimposed scree areas. Geological variations (mainly 
gneiss except for Glacier Noir Sud with granite) in the study area cannot explain the origin of the scree areas. 
Slope orientation is the main factor in the scree production. Adapted from Bureau de Recherche Géologiques et 





On the map, hummocky terrain (Figure 6) designates an assemblage of debris and glacial 
sediment pits and mounds including small, possibly ice-cored moraines (Singh et al., 2011). 
Hummocky terrains were first identified as generic proglacial terrains on aerial images and 
then visually confirmed as hummocky in the field. 
The hummocky terrain is located in the proglacial area of both glaciers and in a former lower 
accumulation cirque of Glacier Noir Sud. Like gullies, these areas are particularly active and 
their morphology evolves closely with the variation of the proglacial streams, especially during 
heavy rainfall events.  
 
CH2 - Figure 6: Hummocky terrain in the proglacial area of Glacier Blanc. The hummocky moraine (green) are 
easily eroded by the proglacial stream. The frontal moraine (white) marks the lower limit of this hummocky area. 
Bedrock with incised channels 
Large areas of bedrock (gneiss) with incised channels are visible in front of Glacier Blanc, 
revealed as the glacier receded. In the field, visual inspection of some channels confirms that 
some have subglacial origins (abrupt beginning, presence of potholes, crossing steep slopes; 
Bennett and Glasser, 2009) and are possibly Nye channels. Nye channels (or N-Channels) are 
subglacial channels directly carved into bedrock by meltwater discharge (Nye, 1973). Most of 






An outwash plain is a large flat area covered with well-sorted glaciofluvial sediment. The 
outwash plain was identified on aerial images by its position on an almost horizontal flat 
section of the field site, crossed by multiples braid of a proglacial stream. The well-sorted 
sediments were recognised as such due to their homogenous texture. Braided rivers often 
develop widely in outwash plains, for example in Iceland where they are called “sandur” 
because of the predominance of sand- and gravel-sized sediment across such plains. The 
proglacial streams of Glacier Noir and Glacier Blanc converge in the upper part of the outwash 
plain to form a dynamic braided stream system as shown in Figure 7 at two different dates. 
 
CH2 - Figure 7: Outwash plain of Glacier Noir and Glacier Blanc. As a consequence of the heavy rainfall event of 
26th August 2014, the proglacial stream shifted from the northern edge of the outwash plain to the southern 






Meltwater ponds are depressions on the ice surface that are filled with water released by the 
melt of snow and ice, easily identifiable as such on the glacier surface on aerial images. 
Numerous, often large, supraglacial meltwater ponds are a common feature on debris-
covered glaciers. Indeed, such ponds form the basis of one key classification of the 
morphological evolution of debris-covered glaciers (Benn et al., 2012).  
Meltwater ponds form by differential melting between debris-covered and clean ice areas 
(Reynolds, 2000). Ablation of the latter is faster than the former, creating a depression – here 
called the area of topographical influence – where water can be stored. This process involves 
a positive feedback loop where the edge of the depression becomes steeper and so less 
debris-covered, inducing further melting and consequently steepening of the side. This 
feedback loop gradually extends the area of topographic influence of meltwater ponds.  
However, these meltwater ponds are eventually drained supraglacially via a channel or 
englacially via crevasses (Röhl, 2008). The drainage process creates relict/trace ponds (Figure 
8) where the difference between the pond itself and the area of topographic influence is still 
visible. 
 
CH2 - Figure 8: Relict meltwater pond and its area of influence at the terminus of Glacier Noir. The bottom of 
this pond collapsed in a subglacial channel between 2013 and 2014. 
Streams 
Water streams on the study site are produced by the melt of glaciers. Streams were identified 
on aerial images as linear concave features meandering and/or braiding filled with water. They 




(proglacial streams) of both glaciers. Due to the dynamics (water discharge, deposition of 
sediment) and ephemeral nature of proglacial streams, especially in the outwash plain, only 
principal active channels were mapped, illustrating the situation at the time the aerial images 
were acquired. 
Supraglacial streams could only be observed on the debris-covered surface of Glacier Noir. 
Most of the mapped streams were restricted to the ablation area. No visual expression of 
supraglacial streams was found on aerial images of Glacier Blanc despite their presence in the 
field (Figure 9). Therefore, supraglacial streams were not mapped on Glacier Blanc. 
 
CH2 - Figure 9: Various meltwater channels in the study area. (A) Active meltwater channel just below the 
accumulation area of Glacier Noir. (B) Trace of meltwater channels in the ablation area of Glacier Noir. (C) Active 
meltwater channels on Glacier Blanc highlighted by pink dye. Note the difference in scale between these images. 
Anthropogenic features and elevation data 
The Glacier Noir and Glacier Blanc site is a tourist attraction in the “Écrins” National Park and 
so buildings (three refuges, one visitor centre and public restroom facilities), roads and hiking 
trails were additionally mapped to provide context. 
Contour lines from the IGN 1998 digital elevation model (DEM) were added as background 
information. To clarify the topographical context of the map, arêtes lines were added on the 





We describe here a new glaciological and geomorphological map of Glacier Noir and Glacier 
Blanc in the French Alps. The mapped features were divided into four different themes 
(glaciological, geomorphological, hydrological and anthropogenic) to facilitate the 
understanding of the map and future studies and comparisons. However, these four themes 
interact closely.  Glacier Noir and Glacier Blanc are the main actors of sediment transport and 
deposition, creating a range of geomorphological features, from sand layers in the proglacial 
area to LIA moraines. The streams are, on the contrary, the main actors of erosion on the 
surface of Glacier Noir, acting to transfer sediment of the debris layer from the top of the 
glacier to the terminus, as well as eroding the proglacial terrain of both glaciers to create an 
outwash plain further downstream. Meltwater ponds are the perfect example of the 
interaction of glacial (melting of debris-free ice cliffs), geomorphological (back wasting of 
debris from the layer) and hydrological (storage and drainage of significant quantities of 
water) processes. Finally, anthropogenic features such as roads and bridges modify 
erosional/depositional patterns in a complex way, especially in the outwash plain.  
Understanding these processes and their interactions is part of a larger research project on 
the impact of variations in supraglacial debris cover on glacier evolution and dynamic response 
to climatic forcing.  
Software 
Mapping and composing: QGIS 2.2, 2.4, 2.6, and 2.6.1. 
Digitizing tools (up to date version): autoSaver plugin, Digitizing Tools plugin, GdalTools plugin, 
Georeferencer GDAL plugin, GPS Tools plugin, Multipart Split plugin. 
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CH2 - Figure 10: Preview of the main map published in Journal of Maps. Full resolution version is available in 
Appendix I and also online at 
https://figshare.com/articles/Glaciological_and_geomorphological_map_of_Glacier_Noir_and_Glacier_Blanc_














Journal of Maps requires that articles accompanying the main map should remain a 
description of this one only. To complete this description of the map, this section brings 
additional information concerning the field site itself as well as some interpretation. This 
section focuses on the following topics: geomorphology, geology and hydrology. Glaciology is 
not addressed in this section as it is the entire subject of Chapter 4. 
Geomorphology 
From a geomorphological point of view, the main features of the field site are the moraines. 
Some frontal moraines of Glacier Noir have been dated through the position of the front of 
the glacier on historical maps and aerial photographs. However, some other could not be 
dated as no terminus position matched their location. It remains difficult to date these 
moraines by remote sensing only, as the terminus of Glacier Noir experienced an advance in 
the first half of the 20th century (see Chapter 4), probably erasing some former moraines. 
Additionally, the active (streams and scree) proglacial area also erased some traces. For the 
same reasons, the age of the frontal moraine of Glacier Blanc remains unknown to us: the 
terminus of the glacier experienced an advance in the late 1980s – early 1990s. Additionally 
the steep terrain, where these moraines are, favoured the quick erosion of any 
geomorphological features. On the contrary, the relatively flat terrain southeast of the 
terminus of Glacier Blanc allowed the preservation of some lateral moraines dating from the 
end of the Little Ice Age (LIA) between 1820 and 1890 (Parc National des Écrins, 2005). These 
moraines are numerous, but remain small in height and extent, reflecting that the side of 
Glacier Blanc stagnated in this area or that the sediment supply was very low. The LIA moraine 
of Glacier Noir reflects the opposite: a very large supply of sediment. This moraine stretches 
all along the ablation area of Glacier Noir, reaching the probable position of junction between 
Glacier Noir and Glacier Blanc. The ridge of this moraine stands more than 50 m above the 
surface of Glacier Noir in 2014 (Figure 3). The elevation difference between the glacier surface 
and the moraine ridge is due to the thinning of the glacier and has multiple consequences. 
The flank of the LIA moraine is currently unstable, making it the main sediment/debris supply 
for the surface of Glacier Noir. The vertical extent of this moraine transformed it into a “debris 
wall”, preventing the surrounding scree area from providing debris to the glacier surface. This 






There are two main types of bedrock on the field site (see Figure 5): 
- Gneiss around Glacier Blanc and the main branch of Glacier Noir.  
- Granite around the south branch of Glacier Noir (Glacier Noir Sud). 
Glacier Noir and Glacier Noir Sud are both debris-covered, so it seems that the lithology of the 
surrounding bedrock does not play a role in providing debris for the glacier surface. This is 
confirmed by the fact that Glacier Noir and Glacier Blanc are surrounded by the same type of 
bedrock, but one is debris-covered and the other is not. The higher elevation of the mountain 
sides around Glacier Blanc is the reason why this glacier is not debris-covered, as the mountain 
sides are above the freeze-thaw zone (Chapter 1).  
The presence of two distinct lithologies around Glacier Noir and Glacier Noir Sud could be 
found at the terminus of Glacier Noir as debris are transported and deposited there (Figure 
11). 
 
CH2 - Figure 11: Different debris lithology at the terminus of Glacier Noir. Glacier Noir Sud is surrounded by 
granite. The granite debris is transported by Glacier Noir more or less directly from the junction to the terminus. 
The scree cone is from the same lithology that is around Glacier Noir (gneiss). The image has been equalized and 
saturated at 60% to accentuate the difference in colour between the two types of debris, which is clearly visible 





The most striking difference between Glacier Blanc and Glacier Noir on a hydrological level is 
the absence of supraglacial channel on the clean-ice glacier, contrary to the debris-covered 
one. In the field, the difference is explained by the presence of micro-channels on the surface 
of Glacier Blanc, which are not visible on aerial photographs, and also by the mostly en- and 
subglacial hydrology of Glacier Blanc, probably due to the large quantity of crevasses leading 
the meltwater under the ice. On the other side, Glacier Noir has a very active hydrological 
system at its surface with active and abandoned channels, moulins and meltwater ponds. 
These meltwater ponds fill and drain regularly (during summer 2014, we saw a drop of more 
than 1 m of water level in one of these ponds over 2-3 days) and are created mostly by 
differential melting. If the ice is exposed in a debris-covered area, it will melt faster than its 
surroundings creating a depression. However active these meltwater ponds are, they tend to 
evolve with the ice flow: they will move down glacier preserving their shape if the ice flow is 
constant and they will close if the ice is disturbed, such as at the junction of Glacier Noir and 
Glacier Blanc. 
Even if Glacier Noir and Glacier Blanc shared a common history in the form of the joined 
terminus before 1875, they are now displaying very different characteristics in their 
























Each article, as Chapters in this manuscript, includes its own method section describing the 
methods and techniques used for each study. The goal of this first section of Chapter 3 is to 
provide some more details on the Global Navigation Satellite System (GNSS) measurements 
described in Chapter 4. Additionally, this section describes the fieldwork measurements 
realised in August-September 2014 on Glacier Noir / Glacier Blanc. These measurements were 
not directly used to answer the research question of this thesis. However, they were part of 
individual projects led by a MSc student from Aberystwyth University and two undergraduate 
students from University of Cambridge. The second section of this Chapter is an article 
formalising and testing the main method developed for Chapter 4. This method (using 
Structure-from-Motion on historical aerial images on a landscape scale without fieldwork) is 
a variation on a method used in glaciology for less than a decade. 
During summer 2014 fieldwork, GNSS measurements were conducted to localise ablation 
stake observations and other experiments such as dye tracing (see below). These GNSS 
measurements were also used to calculate the surface velocity of both Glacier Noir and Glacier 
Blanc. The GNSS measurements were realised using a ©Topcon Hiper II receiver and the 
associated antenna, recording GPS and GLONASS signal at a frequency of 1 Hz. For Glacier 
Noir, the differential measurement technique was applied, and one base station was set up 
near the terminus of the glacier on a house-size boulder. This boulder seemed the most stable 
at the time (in the field) and the station was setup on a field tripod (Figure 0a) for 3 to 7 hours. 
We used a rover receiver on a surveying tripod for each measurement site for 15 min (Figure 
0b). For Glacier Blanc, no good location was found for a base station. Each site was measured 





CH3 – Figure 0: GNSS measurements on Glacier Noir. a) Base station on a house-size boulder. b) Rover station 
on an ablation stake site. 
The post-processing calculations were conducted with ©Leica GeoOffice 8.3. For Glacier Noir, 
the base station was calculated using the IGN GNSS permanent network stations of Annecy, 
Arandon, Barcelonnette, Chambery, Marignier, St Michel l’Observatoire, Modane, Moustiers-
Sainte-Marie, Puy Aillaud, La Rosière, Gap and Villard de Lans, depending the availability of 
each station. Then the rover was calculated using the base station. For Glacier Blanc, each 
measurement was calculated using the IGN GNSS permanent network stations directly. On 
this glacier, one set of measurements was also conducted using a hiking GPS Garmin Fenix, 
which does not allow for any post-processing as it used only the code. Additionally, the raw 
data of this device are not available. The Garmin Fenix provides only the final position. The 
limitations of this GPS device explained the larger uncertainty obtained for the surface velocity 
of Glacier Blanc (Chapter 4). 
The other fieldwork measurements are divided in two topics: glaciology and hydrology 
(Appendix [II]). For the glaciology, we measured the temperature on Glacier Noir at four 
different levels: at around 2 m from the ground, at 5 cm below the debris surface, at 20 cm 




also measured the debris thickness at 24 different locations on Glacier Noir. Six ablation stakes 
were placed on Glacier Noir and measured as often as possible (1-3 day interval). Six other 
ablation stakes were placed on Glacier Blanc and they were measured twice in addition to 
three pre-existing stakes placed by the National Park services. After analysis of the Glacier Noir 
dataset, it appears clearly that the ablation stakes technique needs to be improved for debris-
covered glaciers (see Appendix [II] and Chapter 6). The final observation done for the 
glaciology topic was a time-lapse camera (interval 5 min) placed in front of the terminus of 
Glacier Noir in order to measure its retreat over the course of 20 days. However, strong 
luminosity variations and position adjustment did not allow to utilise these 3521 images. 
For the hydrology, the goal was to conduct a direct comparison of the glacial streams exiting 
Glacier Noir and Glacier Blanc. Unfortunately, the loss of the gauging station for Glacier Blanc 
in a rainstorm on August 26th, 2014 did not allow for this comparison. However, we 
successfully measured the discharge, the electrical conductivity and the suspended sediment 
concentration for the stream exiting Glacier Noir.  
Only the GNSS and debris thickness measurements were directly use in this PhD project. 
However, the first analysis of some of these measurements is included in Appendix [II] for 
information and as a base for future work. Only the analysis conducted by myself is presented 
in that appendix. 
Uncertainties 
The following section is about measuring the limitations of, and thus the uncertainties linked 
to, the main technique during this project: Structure-from-Motion. However, throughout this 
thesis, uncertainties have been often ascertained separately for each data point and not for 
an entire technique, method or type of measurement. For example, in Chapter 4, uncertainties 
on glaciers’ length changes have been calculated for each few measurements as the 
interesting data is the variation and not the absolute length of each glaciers. These intrinsic 
uncertainties are represented as error bars for each data point on CH4 – Figure 3. The same 
principles apply for surface area, velocity and surface elevation. In Chapter 5, the uncertainty 
on the classification is evaluated via the number of undetermined glaciers and the uncertainty 




Concerning the significance of the results, as most of them of concern change measurements, 
the following rule has been used: if the change is larger than the uncertainty linked to this 
change, the change is considered significant. This rule was necessary because I did not find a 
statistical index for significance that can cope with different sample sizes (Glacier Noir and 
Glacier Blanc do not have the same number of measurements), varying time span between 
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Producing a fine spatiotemporal-resolution time series for analysing glaciological features, 
such as terminus position or glacier surface area, is an expensive and time-consuming process, 
which often demands repeat fieldwork. We present here a variation and formalisation of the 
method consisting of using Structure-from-Motion on historical aerial images to extend 
glaciological time series into the past. We implemented some variations compared to previous 
studies by using only nadir aerial images, general-purpose references to extract control points 
and requiring no fieldwork. To formalise this variation, we describe experiments quantifying 
the accuracy and precision of this method, showcasing, in less-than-ideal conditions, the 
possibilities offered on a technical level (how many images and what kind of sensors can be 
used), and on a glaciological level (what features can be measured). We also compare it to 
traditional photogrammetry and to single-image georeferencing. Working in a high-relief 
mountain environment, it is possible to reach ~5m overall uncertainties on small features such 
as lateral moraines and larger features such as glacier front position by using any sensor with 
9 or more images and 10 or more ground control points. We also explore the major limitations 
of this method: vertical uncertainties, photograph saturation, and unknown camera lens 
calibration. Finally, we discuss how this method fits into the landscape of present day 
glaciological remote sensing techniques. 
Introduction 
Digital photogrammetry has been used for more than a decade  in various domains of 
geosciences, including geomorphology (Chandler, 1999), archaeology (Chandler & Fryer, 
2005) and geohazard monitoring (Walstra and others, 2004).Issued from recent development 
in computing, the Structure-from-Motion technique (SfM) brought easy access to digital 
photogrammetry to those domains: e.g. geohazard monitoring (Lucieer and others, 2013) and 
geomorphology (Fonstad and others, 2013, Prosdocimi and others, 2015);  but also to 
hydrology (Javernick and others, 2014). This technique has been recently taken up in 
glaciology, including investigations regarding glacial lake outburst floods (Westoby and others, 
2014), glacier monitoring (Piermattei and others, 2015), supraglacial hydrology (Rippin and 
others, 2015), snow studies (Nolan and others, 2015, Harder and others, 2016) and ice surface 




by SfM compared to traditional photogrammetry and field data collection techniques 
(Micheletti and others, 2015a). SfM is user-friendly, cost effective, accurate, and offers 
efficient data processing (Westoby and others, 2012). Additionally, the rapid development of 
unmanned aerial systems (Tonkin and others, 2014, Whitehead & Hugenholtz, 2014a, 
Whitehead & Hugenholtz, 2014b) has further accelerated the adoption of SfM in glaciology. 
Regular glacier monitoring is particularly useful to build continuous glaciological time series 
(Braun and others, 2011, Huss and others, 2015) and understand glacier evolution. Time-series 
analysis, which may include glacier terminus position, equilibrium line altitude, transient snow 
lines, surface area and mass balance, is critical for many glaciological applications, e.g. 
calibrating and testing models (Moller & Schneider, 2010) and evaluating climate change 
impacts (Zemp and others, 2009, Roe and others, 2016). However, developing suitable time 
series remains expensive as it usually requires repeat fieldwork, long-term planning and, 
therefore, is spatially limited to a few glaciers.  
Combining historical images and SfM has already proven successful in at least two recent 
studies: one in a non-glacial environment in the Alps (Micheletti and others, 2015b) with 
additional fieldwork, one using oblique aerial images of glaciers in Svalbard (Midgley & Tonkin, 
2017), one using terrestrial and oblique aerial images in three different mountain ranges 
(Mertes and others, 2017) and finally one study (the closest to our main study. See context 
and data) on one glacier between 1981-2017 in the Southern Alps, New Zealand (Vargo and 
others, 2017). The three first studies processed only one set of aerial images (thus for only 
one year) and compared the results to modern datasets from an unmanned aerial vehicle or 
Lidar. The last one use multiple dataset including modern dedicated imagery and fieldwork-
acquired ground control points. 
Here, we formalise a variation on the method combining SfM and the use of historical aerial 
images to build or extend a glaciological time series cost-effectively, quickly and accurately at 
a landscape scale on any glacier where historical aerial imagery is available and fieldwork not 
an option. We also summarise the possibilities and limitations of this method and discuss the 




Context and data 
We developed this variation on the method for a project regarding the long-term comparison 
(over two centuries) of a debris-covered glacier (Glacier Noir) and a clean-ice glacier (Glacier 
Blanc) in the French Alps (Figure 1; Letreguilly & Reynaud, 1989, Cossart and others, 2006, 
Lardeux and others, 2015). There were no pre-existing long-term glaciological time series 
available for these two glaciers, and with limited financial resources, historical aerial images 
were freely available from the National Institute of Geographic and Forestry Information 
(Institut national de l'information géographique et forestière, IGN) in France (see 
Acknowledgments). This type of data is increasingly available under policies of open data 
issued by public institutions (e.g., Swisstopo in Switzerland, https://www.swisstopo.admin.ch; 
Natural Resources Canada, http://www.nrcan.gc.ca). 
 
CH3 - Figure 1: Study site location and extent of the figures. The background image is extracted from ©BDORTHO 
Historique 1999. CP = control point. Inset map: location map of the study site in the French Alps. 
We used non-georeferenced digital aerial photographs acquired during twenty different years 




almost 1.5 m and were taken for mapping purposes by manned aircraft, to be processed via 
traditional photogrammetry. The results of this processing were also available in the form of 
orthorectified and georeferenced digital tiles with a 0.5 m resolution for 1999, 2003, 2009 and 
2013. We used these tiles as references during this processing. The aerial photographs come 
from the database named “©BDORTHO Historique” and the orthorectified tiles from 
“©BDORTHO 50cm”. The elevation data were retrieved from the “©BDALTI” database in the 
form of a national digital elevation model (DEM) produced in 1998 (25 m resolution). The 3D 
uncertainty for “©BDORTHO 50cm” and “©BDALTI” is given to be “métrique” meaning 1-5 m. 
The results of our processing are twenty time-separated orthoimages and associated DEMs 
covering a 20 km x 20 km area. 
Our method allowed us to produce the following time series for Glacier Noir and Glacier Blanc 
between 1952 and 2013: 
- Terminus position and length variation; 
- Surface area and area change; 
- Surface elevation; and 
- Surface velocity for Glacier Noir (manual tracking approach). 
Following these results, we formalised the method and assessed its viability and possible use 
in different glaciological contexts by applying and testing it in a more control context than a 
landscape-wide project. The assessment of the possibilities and limitations of this method is 
based on these different time series and their respective uncertainties. However, it is clear 
that this process is applicable to other sets of historical and contemporary aerial photographs. 
Method 
To test and formalise this methodology variation, we used a smaller area (20 km2, 2-9 images, 
5-10 control points) than that used in our main study in order to have better constraints on 
each element of the processing. The main study covered an area of 200 km2, requiring 26 to 
149 images depending on the year, and 161 control points. The chosen area is representative 




valley walls, proglacial terrain and bedrock. We limited the processing to the years that offered 
the maximum opportunities for experiments: 1952, 1981, 1994 and 1999. 
SfM processing was conducted using ©Agisoft Photoscan (©Agisoft, 2017), which has been 
used successfully in other studies (Colomina & Molina, 2014, Piermattei and others, 2015). 
We used software version 1.3 on a workstation with the following configuration: CPU ©Intel 
i7 8 cores, RAM 8Gb, GPU ©NVidia GTX 680, which met the ©Agisoft recommended 
configuration. Table 1 summarises the different processing stages and their parameters used 




CH3 - Table 1: Stages and parameters of processing in ©Agisoft Photoscan. 




a sparse point 
cloud. 
Accuracy High Use of full resolution images 
and not downscaled version 
Pair preselection Disabled Images don't follow each other 
Key point limit 100 000(1) Upper limit of feature points on 
every image 
Tie point limit 100 000(1) Upper limit of matching points 
for every image 
Constrain features by 
mask 
No There is no mask on images 
Adaptative camera 
model fitting 
Yes Help to prevent divergence of 
camera calibration parameters 





Coordinate system EPSG:2154 RGF93 
Marker accuracy (m) 5(2) Accuracy on the field 
Marker accuracy (pix) 1-2(2) Accuracy on the image 
Other parameters Default   
4 
Creation of a 
dense point 
cloud 
Quality High Use downscaled version 
(resolution divided by 2) 
Depth filtering Aggressive Filtering of the noise in the 
dense point cloud 
5 
Creation of a 3D 
mesh from the 
dense point 
cloud 
Surface type Height field   
Source data Dense 
cloud 
  
Face count High Number of face = number of 
points / 5 




of the mesh 
texture 
Mapping mode Adaptative 
orthophoto 
Different mapping for flat area 
or steep area 
Blending mode Mosaic   
Texture size/count 8192 x 1   
Enable color 
correction 
No No adjustement between 
images to create the texture 





DEM source data Mesh   
Orthomosaic surface DEM   
Resolution Default   
(1) Here we used the same point limits as during the main project. We are aware that lower limits could be used, 
however these numbers were obtained after multiple tests and provided the best results. These high values are 
probably due to the large extent of the main project site and the lack of lens calibration. The only consequence is 
a slight increase of the processing time. 
(2) The chosen control points (markers) were usually boulders, preventing us of using a better accuracy in the 




The locations of the control points (CPs) and the check points (points only used to evaluate 
the results) used during the processing are shown in Figure 1. These points were chosen in 
stable areas (mostly bedrock) surrounding the terminus of Glacier Blanc in 1999. The 
coordinates of these points were extracted using the ©BDORTHO Historique 1999 and were 
used as reference GCPs/check points. We evaluated the results of the processing by 
calculating the coordinate difference between the reference and these same CPs/check points 
in the resulting orthoimages. This provides the horizontal residuals for each orthorectified 
images. The uncertainty on these residuals is given by the standard deviation of the type of 
point considered (CP or check point or both). Concerning the evaluation of the DEMs, we 
subtracted the reference DEM from the resulting DEM. 
Results of experiments 
We present here the results of the different experiments conducted to measure the 
uncertainty created by combining historical nadir aerial images and the SfM technique with 
no additional fieldwork and comment on how this method compares to traditional 
photogrammetry. Concerning the uncertainty on these results, it should be noted that if the 
processing uncertainty is lower than the reference uncertainty from the image and DEM 
databases, this one should be considered as prevailing. This is referred in Figure 2 and 3 as 
“Reference max uncertainty: 5 m”. This reference uncertainty is considered as random 
throughout the different digital products by the data producer (IGN). 
Experiments on the number of images 
The first aspect to consider regarding the data is how many photographs and how many CPs 
can be collected and used. Traditional photogrammetry and the principles behind the SfM 
technique would suggest that the more photographs and more CPs the better (Mikhail and 
others, 2001). This principle is still valid here, however Figure 2 illustrates some nuances to 
this assumption. 
The results of the experiments on the number of images (2, 4 or 9) are shown by the three 
different colours in Figure 2a, b and c, and by the multiple lines of each colour in Figure 2d and 
e. Independently of the number of points (CPs and check points), the use of 9 images gives 




when compared to the ~7-10 m of total residuals. If we consider separately the CPs and the 
check points (see next section), the influence of the number of images is unclear, as the use 
of only 2 images gives the best results with the CPs and the use of 4 images gives the best 
results with the check points. Concerning the influence of the number of images on 
glaciological measurements, it appears that the terminus position or the delimitation of the 
proglacial lake remain consistent and that the variations remain within the calculated 
uncertainty. 
 
CH3 - Figure 2: Relationship between the number of control points (CP), the number of photographs used and 
the georeferencing residuals. The photographs processed were from 1999. a) Average residuals of the CPs and 
the check points for 10 and 5 CP used in the SfM processing and for 2, 4 and 9 pictures. The “reference max 
uncertainty” corresponds to the quality of the reference orthoimages given for 1-5m. b) Average residuals of the 
control points only. c) Average residuals of the check points only. d) Variation in Glacier Blanc terminus positions 
depending on CP and picture numbers. e) Variation in position and area of a proglacial pond depending on CP 
and picture numbers. See Figure 1 for location. 
Experiments on the number of CP 
The results of the experiment on the number of CPs (5 or 10) are shown by the two different 
bars in Figure 2a, b and c, and by the two different line colours in Figure 2 d and e. When 
considering the horizontal residuals, the number of CPs involved in the SfM processing shows 




number of images. The average residual is ~7 m for 10 CPs and ~11 m when only 5 CPs are 
used. This average slightly increases if only the check points are considered (10 CPs: ~8 m; 5 
CPs: ~11 m) and decreases if only the CPs are considered (10 CPs: ~6 m; 5 CPs: ~10 m). 
However, if these raw geometric measurements are compared to actual glaciological 
measurements such as terminus position and proglacial lake surface area, Figure 2d and e 
show that the difference between 10 and 5 CPs is mitigated by the number of pictures used 
during the SfM processing. 
Experiments on the camera sensor 
Another aspect to consider in the data is the kind of photographs available: panchromatic, 
Red-Green-Blue (RGB), or Near-Infrared (NIR) scenes. The results of the experiments on the 
different type of camera sensors are shown by the different bars in Figure 3a and by the 
different colours in Figure 3b.  
To evaluate the impact of the camera sensor on the SfM process, we compared 1981 
panchromatic horizontal residuals (and glacier front position) to 1999 RGB residuals and 1981 
NIR residuals to 1999 RGB residuals. Then we compared the residuals between panchromatic 
and NIR on the same year (1981). . The 1981 panchromatic image has very low horizontal 
residuals (1.6 m ± 1.1) compared to the 1999 RGB image; the 1981 NIR image also has low 
horizontal residuals (3.3 m ± 2.9; Figure 3a). Compared to the 1999 RGB image, both 1981 
residuals are below the reference uncertainty of 5m, demonstrating that this method can give 
excellent results on non-RGB images. When comparing panchromatic and NIR, the 1981 
results (3.6 m ± 2.7) were also below this reference uncertainty, meaning that the results are 
consistent when looking at glaciological measurements such as terminus position or proglacial 





CH3 - Figure 3: Effects of a near-infrared (NIR) sensor in the SfM results and comparison of SfM results and 
traditional georeferencing process. a) Residuals of SfM processing for a panchromatic and NIR sensor for 1981 
and only a NIR sensor for 1994; the “Pan/NIR” column represents the direct comparison of the two types of 
sensors. b) Terminus and proglacial pond position in 1981 depending on the sensor used. Background: 1981 
Panchromatic orthoimage. c) Residuals of SfM processing and classic georeferencing (planimetric Helmert 
transformation) for 1999; the “SfM/Helmert” column represents the direct comparison of the two techniques. d) 
Terminus and proglacial pond positions in 1999 depending on the technique used.  See Figure 1 for location. 
Background: 1999 RGB orthoimage. 
However, these small horizontal residuals partly rely on a good estimation of the camera lens 
calibration by the software, which may vary depending on the camera and in our case, 
depending on the year. We processed NIR images from 1994 and compared them to the 1999 
RGB reference. We found that the low residuals given by the 1981 NIR sensor are not the rule: 
1994 NIR horizontal residuals (9.9 m ± 3.3) are almost double the reference uncertainty. This 
illustrates one of the limitations of this method. 
Comparison to single image georeferencing 
One way to separate the glaciological measurements from the estimation of the camera 




georeference it, using a Helmert transformation (QGIS, 2017). We conducted this 
georeferencing for one 1999 image and compared it to the 1999 reference and this 1999 SfM 
processing. The horizontal residuals are shown in Figure 3c-d. While the SfM results were 
slightly above the reference uncertainty (6.9 m ± 7.4), the georeferencing results are more 
than 8-fold above (41.3 m ± 20.9). The georeferencing results are also inconsistent with the 
SfM processing, as the residuals (compared among themselves) are ~35 m. This offset 
illustrates the problems created when images with large elevation variations are not 
orthorectified. Additionally, the difference in surface area of the proglacial lake (Figure 3d) 
between SfM and georeferencing illustrates scaling problems (the proglacial lake is 12% 
smaller with the single image georeferencing results). 
Results with small features 
To demonstrate that our method is applicable for features smaller than a whole glacier 
terminus, we looked at the elevation of two small moraines on the eastern side of Glacier 
Blanc (Figure 4). 
 
CH3 - Figure 4: Comparison of the 1998 reference DEM and the 1999 SfM DEM. a) Elevation profiles for two 
lateral moraines on the eastern side of Glacier Blanc. b) Position of the two moraines (brown lines) and the profile 
(green line). See Figure 1 for location. 
We sampled the 1999 SfM DEM (resolution 1.5m) along a profile (Figure 4a) crossing the 1820 
and the 1890 moraine (Figure 4b). The proglacial pond is surrounded by moraines, which are 
visible in a transverse profile through the DEM generated via SfM. In the field (September 




this transverse profile (Figure 4a) For information, we sampled the 1998 national reference 
DEM on the same transverse profile. The two moraines are not visible with DEM.   However, 
it must be noted that this DEM resolution is 25 m to fit its purpose as a national DEM, and 
therefore no direct comparison should be made with the 1999 SfM DEM.  
This method that allows the creation of a landscape-wide DEM, also allows the study of the 
morphology of small features, such as moraines, crevasses or erratic boulders, and not only 
large features such as sandurs, proglacial lakes or glaciers themselves. 
Experiments on elevation determination 
Elevation profiles of Figure 4a were not adjusted to have their average elevation match 
because they are in an area where the reference DEM and the SfM DEM are in good 
agreement. However, this is not the case everywhere, as shown in Figure 5. When the 
reference DEM is subtracted from the SfM DEM, stable areas (e.g. bedrock outcrop, proglacial 
area) should present the same elevation in successive scenes. The resulting difference of DEM 
(DoD) displays discrepancies ranging from ~-8 m to ~+18 m in a sandur and from ~-28 m to 
~+22 m in a steep bedrock zone. In both environments, the shape of these discrepancies is not 
random. In the sandur, the discrepancy could be approximated to a tilted planar surface and 
in the bedrock, the discrepancy follows the different thalweg. These phenomena reflect a 





CH3 - Figure 5: Difference of DEM (SfM DEM - reference DEM) for two different zones of the study area 
illustrating the limitations of this technique regarding vertical resolution. These two zones – situated on the 
eastern side of Glacier Blanc – are presumed to be stable and so directly comparable. See Figure 1 for location. 





This uncertainty in the elevation, which could be a problem for some applications such as 
glacial volume calculations, has multiple causes: 
1. In steep areas, any horizontal offset between the two DEMs will generate a vertical 
offset. As low as the horizontal offset can be with this technique, over large areas this 
phenomenon will become significant. This problem could partially be solved by 
minimising the horizontal offset, using as many images and GCPs as possible during 
the SfM process. This is why we did not perform any comparisons between DEM 
produced with 2, 4 and 9 images, as the results would show a combination of 
horizontal and vertical offset. 
2. The quality of the coordinates (horizontal and vertical) greatly influences the overall 
georeferencing of the SfM orthoimages and DEMs. In this case, these coordinates have 
a 5 m uncertainty in all three directions. A simple solution to this problem is using as 
precise and accurate CPs as possible. 
3. The camera lens calibration plays an important role (see below) in the SfM 
georeferencing. The automatic estimation of this calibration by ©Agisoft Photoscan 
(or any other SfM software) is a major source of uncertainties in many studies 
(Wackrow and others, 2007, Micheletti and others, 2015a). 
Vertical uncertainty remains one of the major limitations of this method, especially in 
glaciology where elevation change is important for glacier modelling, energy balance studies, 
ELA and snowline estimation, meteorology, resolving glacier hypsometry and calculating 
volume change. 
Experiments on image saturation 
Another limitation of this method is linked to the glaciological environment: the presence of 
highly reflective snow. The SfM technique relies on feature detection between different 
images to reconstruct surfaces. This feature detection does not work on texture-less surfaces 






CH3 - Figure 6: Impact of saturated area in images on SfM processing. a) 1952 orthoimage of Glacier Blanc with 
the saturated area due to heavy snow cover. b) Dense cloud points produced by SfM processing with number of 
photographs overlapping for the different zone. In the saturated area, there are no points created. c) Zoom of the 
saturated zone with the mesh overlaid on the DEM. The mesh created without points of the dense cloud is more 
relaxed than in the surrounding area. The dense cloud points, the photograph overlap and the mesh have all been 




We illustrate this phenomenon in Figure 6. In 1952, Glacier Blanc was largely snow covered in 
its upper area, giving an extended bright and saturated zone in the photographs (Figure 6a). 
For this experiment, we processed the entire Glacier Blanc with 7 photographs and 54 GCPs. 
The SfM algorithm could not detect any features in this saturated zone and consequently no 
points were created in the dense point cloud (Figure 6b), even if this zone was visible in 2 to 6 
photographs. ©Agisoft Photoscan created a loose mesh in the area lacking points (Figure 6c) 
and consequently the effective resolution of the DEM in this zone is inferior to the resolution 
of the surrounding zones. 
During the processing of the main study, some features were detected (and so points were 
created) in other saturated areas. However, the resulting points presented large vertical 
discrepancies with their surroundings and so were removed from the mesh creation process. 
At present, we are unaware of solutions to these problems during the image processing stage. 
A solution, at the post-processing stage like for traditional photogrammetry, is to directly 
correct the results: e.g. on DEM, it will be possible to manually extract the concerned zones 
and replace them with interpolated data. It is also possible to apply error detection algorithms 
(Milan and others, 2011, Lindsay & Creed, 2006) and correct at least the small concerned 
zones (Lindsay & Creed, 2005). However, in the framework of our main project, these solutions 
were not viable due the extent of the problematic areas. 
Uncertainties due to unknown camera calibration 
Using historical aerial images for this method often means that there is no camera lens 
calibration available and we therefore must rely on the automatic calibration produced by the 
software. As mentioned earlier, this is a proven a source of uncertainties in other studies and 
our study is no exception. Figure 7 gives an example of the automatic calibration produced by 
©Agisoft Photoscan for 1952 and 1999. In 1952, the residuals on the camera calibration reach 
2 pixels (6 in 1999), which translate to 2.6 m (4.6 m in 1999) in the final orthomosaic image. 
Except for these calibration reports, it remains difficult to evaluate the impact of the 
automatic calibration without access to the camera itself. However, after excluding or 
minimising all other sources of uncertainties during processing, we can affirm that until the 
SfM technique is improved to produce better automatic camera calibration, this will remain a 





CH3 - Figure 7: Automatic camera calibration report by ©Agisoft Photoscan. a) Report for 1952 with a maximum 
internal residual of ~2 pixels. b) Report for 1999 with a maximum internal residual of ~6 pixels. 
Discussion 
This method allows the study of glaciers and glacial environments at multiple scales: a large 
scale (e.g. glacier-wide) to a medium scale (terminus position) to a small scale (lateral 
moraine). Figure 8 shows where this method fits among the numerous other remote sensing 






CH3 - Figure 8: Extent in scale and resolution of the various remote sensing techniques used in glaciology and 
their characteristics. For the characteristics of “Satellite photogrammetry” and “Method variation”, we assume 
that the images are produced for multiple purposes and the cost resides in purchase the images and not 
conducting the survey directly. Modified from Figure 1.4 in Luhmann and others (2014). 
In terms of scale and resolution, this method fills the gap between satellite photogrammetry 
and unmanned aerial photogrammetry. This method still retains the advantage of satellite 
photogrammetry by being cost effective, fast and giving the possibility of extending a time 
series in the past without requiring fieldwork. 
Despite their costs, unmanned aerial photogrammetry, laser scanning and terrestrial 
photogrammetry retain as advantages their smaller scales and resolutions, as well as less 
vertical uncertainties and the glaciology-driven data acquisition. 
Thanks to developments in computing and in this age of data mining (Pokrajacl and others, 
2003) and big data (Ma and others, 2015), this method could replace traditional 





Fine-resolution, orthorectified images and associated DEMs of a glacial environment were 
produced using SfM with historical aerial imagery, and control points taken from existing 
referenced datasets. We have shown how glaciological time series analysis can be extended 
back to the 1930s, providing invaluable datasets concerning glacier terminus position, 
elevation change and glacier dynamics. 
The main advantages of this method over the more traditional approaches are: 
- Fast computing time and cost-effectiveness; 
- No fieldwork requirement as control points can be obtained with any orthoimage 
database; 
- Only 2 aerial images and 5 control points are necessary to obtain an uncertainty of less 
than 10 m. Lower uncertainty (2 m) can be reach with more images and CPs; 
- Any types of camera sensor can be used (RGB, NIR or panchromatic); and 
- Glaciological time series can be extended into the past back to the first aerial 
photographs in the 1930-1940s. 
In this context, the limitations (vertical resolution, image saturation, lens calibration) of this 
method define the uncertainty of each time series. 
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Around 12% of European Alpine glaciers are debris-covered, yet little is known about their 
long-term geometric evolution or response to climate change. In an effort to estimate the 
impact of the debris layer over the long-term (~200 years), on a glacier-wide scale, we used 
historical maps, aerial images with the Structure-from-Motion technique and satellite images 
to produce a time-series of length and surface area for a debris-covered glacier (Glacier Noir) 
and an adjacent clean-ice glacier (Glacier Blanc) in the French Alps. We also measured surface 
elevation variations for both glaciers and established a surface velocity time series for Glacier 
Noir. Directly comparing these glaciers, we show that since 1815, under the same climatic 
conditions, Glacier Blanc has retreated 21% more than Glacier Noir. The surface areas of both 
glaciers overall decreased similarly, but the losses occurred in different zones. The surface 
elevation of both glaciers has reduced since the 1950s. While Glacier Blanc have thinned by 
more than 60 m, Glacier Noir have thinned by 30m. Glacier Noir showed a mean surface 
velocity of 4.7 m a-1 between 1952-2016 with three periods of acceleration. These geometric 
changes have occurred under an increase in temperature of at least +2°C since the 1960s. As 
debris-covered glaciers are still poorly represented in models, the differences in behaviour 
and response between Glacier Noir and Glacier Blanc could dramatically change predictions 
concerning the fate of glaciers in the European Alps under future climate scenarios. 
Introduction 
Alpine glaciers are known to respond sensitively to climate change (Zemp and others, 2015, 
Roe and others, 2016). Recession and thinning of glaciers have been accelerating since the 
end of the Little Ice Age (LIA) across the European Alps (WGMS & NSIDC, 1989, updated 2012), 
although there is inter-annual and regional variability. Most studies have focused on the 
response of clean-ice (also called bare-ice or debris-free) glaciers to climate change (Vincent, 
2002, Vincent and others, 2004). However, little is documented or known about the influence 
of climate change on the response of debris-covered glaciers, which represent 12% of all 
glaciers in the European Alps (Chapter 5). 
According to Kirkbride in Singh and others (2011), a debris-covered glacier is “where part of 
the ablation zone has a continuous cover of supraglacial debris across its full width”. The 




to, lower surface melting rate under the debris if the debris thickness is greater than a few 
centimetres, higher tendency to form supraglacial ponds due to differential melting 
(Reznichenko and others, 2010), perturbation of hydrological systems (Fyffe, 2012),creation 
of large “dead ice” masses in proglacial areas (Reznichenko and others, 2011), and formation 
of large moraines (Lardeux and others, 2015; Santamaria Tovar and others, 2008). Studies 
have considered combinations of these phenomena, mostly using modelling (Fyffe and others, 
2014, Rounce and others, 2015) and mostly in the Himalayas mountain range (Benn and 
others, 2012, Nicholson & Benn, 2013). 
Previous work on the debris-covered Miage glacier in the Italian Alps (Thomson and others, 
2000, Reid & Brock, 2010, Collier and others, 2014) indicates that a debris layer has a similar 
local impact on glaciers in Europe as in the Himalayas. However, the question remains whether 
on a glacier-wide scale under the same climatic conditions, the evolution of a debris-covered 
glacier differs from that of a clean-ice glacier. In this study, we reconstruct the geometric 
changes of a debris-covered glacier and an adjacent clean-ice glacier under the same climatic 
conditions over the last 200 years, using a range of historical maps (1854-1965), aerial (1952-
2013) and satellite imagery (2014-2016). Our main study sites are Glacier Noir (GN) and Glacier 
Blanc (GB) in “les Ecrins” National Park, French Alps. Our secondary study sites are seven of 
the surrounding glaciers. 
Field site 
Glacier Noir (debris-covered) and Glacier Blanc (clean-ice) are located within 1 km of each 
other in the Haute Vallée de St Pierre in the French Alps (Figure 1). The glaciers’ glaciological 
and geomorphological context is described by Lardeux and others (2015). Glacier Noir has 
been debris-covered for over 150 years, as its name (meaning “Black Glacier” in French) 
appears on a historical map dated from 1854 (Dépôt de la Guerre, 1854). This status as an 
“established” debris-covered glacier indicates that the effect of the debris layer is likely to be 





CH4 - Figure 1: Contextual map of Glacier Noir and Glacier Blanc (in 2003). In solid colour: the main glaciers. In 





Until 2009, Glacier Noir was composed of a main branch (~2500 m long in 2016) flowing 
approximatively west to east and a southern tributary (~3300 m long in 2016) flowing 
southwest to northeast, whose confluence is ~900 m from its terminus. After 2009, recession 
and thinning caused the southern tributary to separate from Glacier Noir and was thereafter 
named Glacier Noir Sud. Given this relatively recent separation, we treat Glacier Noir and 
Glacier Noir Sud as a single unit. In 2016, Glacier Noir had a surface area of ~3.7 km2 and an 
elevation range of 2300-3500 m. During summer 2014, surface debris on the glacier’s main 
trunk was several metres thick near the terminus, and rapidly thinned to 0.3 to 0.4 m up-
glacier, reaching a minimum of 0.01 – 0.1 m at ~600 m from the headwall. Although Glacier 
Noir Sud could not be accessed for survey, the debris layer on Glacier Noir was more than 0.9 
m thick at the junction of the two sections, compared to 0.25 m in the surrounding areas (see 
Methods). 
Glacier Blanc (~5000 m long in 2016) predominantly flows southwest to northeast with a 
southward right-angle turn ~500 m from the terminus in 2016. Its accumulation area is 
currently composed of one main cirque below the Barre des Ecrins, three smaller glacial 
cirques on its north side, and two on its south side. Between 2003 and 2009, one of the glaciers 
on the north side cirques dramatically shrank and after 2014 disappeared. Glacier Blanc has a 
surface area of ~4.7 km2 and an elevation range of 2600-3900 m in 2016. Several studies 
(Rabatel and others, 2002, Rabatel and others, 2008, Rabatel and others, 2013) have 
evaluated the impact of climate change on Glacier Blanc, particularly on its equilibrium line 
altitude (ELA) and mass balance. For the period from the 1980s to 2000s, the glacier’s ELA rose 
by ~200 m and its mass balance was negative, losing ~15 m water equivalent during this 
period. There has been no similar study on Glacier Noir. 
Glacier Noir and Glacier Blanc had a common terminus during the LIA, located in the upper 
section of Pré de Madame Carle in ~1815. The two glaciers started to separate in ~1875. This 
common history, their proximity and their similarities (orientation, surface area and elevation 
range) make Glacier Noir and Glacier Blanc a good example of a debris-covered and clean-ice 





Our datasets cover a period of two centuries, from 1815 to 2016. The 19th century data include 
historical descriptions of the position of the common terminus in 1815 (around the current 
position of the National Park buildings in Pré de Madame Carle) and two historical maps, from 
1854 and 1874 (Dépôt de la Guerre, 1854, Prudent, 1874). 
Additionally, we used almost yearly topographical plans from 1904 to 1965 (Service des Eaux 
et Forêts, 1921-1965) surveyed by the French national service of “Eaux et Forêts”, which detail 
the position of the terminus of Glacier Noir and Glacier Blanc. After 1952, we also used aerial 
images that are part of the French national historical collection called “©BDORTHO 
Historique”, consisting of ungeoreferenced aerial images produced for mapping until 2013. 
We also used orthoimages from the database “©BDORTHO 50cm” consisting of 
georeferenced orthorectified tiles with a resolution of 50 cm for 1999, 2003 and 2013. These 
two databases are produced by the National Institute of Geographic and Forestry Information 
(Institut national de l'information géographique et forestière, IGN). For 2014-2016, we used 
©SPOT 6 orthoimages, also distributed by IGN. For altimetry data, we used the French 
national digital elevation model (DEM) with a 25 m resolution contained in the IGN database 
“©BDALTI 25m” from 1998. In addition to these remotely sensed data, we also collected 
global navigation satellite system (GNSS) velocity measurements in August-September 2014. 
The data type used for each year is detailed in supplementary Table S1 and S2. Given the large 
quantity of data available, we preferentially used datasets that allowed uncertainties to be 
minimized. 
To evaluate the amplitude of climate change on the field site, we accessed meteorological 
data from the Météo France national weather service at the Pelvoux station (located ~10 km 
from Glacier Noir/Glacier Blanc, supplementary Figure S4). This station provides monthly 
temperature data since the 1960s and precipitation data since 1950s to the present day. These 
datasets have been adjusted by Météo France for equipment changes. Unfortunately, for 
unknown reasons, both datasets are incomplete. To compensate for the difference in 
elevation between the weather station (1270 m) and higher area of Pré de Madame Carle 





Maps, plans and image processing 
Historical maps are typically in the form of ungeoreferenced digital documents. Consequently, 
we georeferenced them using a Helmert transformation (7 parameters for scaling, translations 
and rotations) with the official 1/25,000 topographical map of Glacier Noir/Glacier Blanc area 
as a reference. Topographical plans were original paper documents. We digitized them using 
a SLR camera (10 mega-pixels) and then rectified them to remove distortions. Following the 
same process as the historical maps, we georeferenced the topographical plans using a 
Helmert transformation with a working document of IRSTEA (Institut national de recherche 
en sciences et technologies pour l'environnement et l'agriculture) in collaboration with “les 
Ecrins” National Park describing historical ground control points (GCPs) with their modern 
coordinates as a reference. ©SPOT 6 satellite orthoimages are distributed by IGN as 
georeferenced digital tiles. They were directly incorporated in our geographic information 
system (GIS). 
Finally, aerial images were supplied as digital scans of original photographs without 
geographic information. To obtain orthorectified and georeferenced images, and associated 
DEMs, we processed these digital scans with the Structure-from-Motion (SfM) technique using 
©Agisoft Photoscan (©Agisoft, 2017) (Figure 2). SfM is currently a widely-used technique in 
geosciences (Westoby and others, 2012), which uses multiple 2-dimensional (2D) digital 
images of an object at different angles to reconstruct a 3-dimensional (3D) surface. SfM is 
usually performed with pictures from a camera on the ground or mounted on an unmanned 
aerial system (UAS). However, as long as pictures present enough texture for the SfM 
algorithms to recognise the same features in multiple images, this technique can be used with 
any pictures, including historical aerial images (Midgley & Tonkin, 2017). The SfM process 
requires GCPs. 161 GCPs were chosen to be off-glacier and visible on as many aerial images as 
possible (supplementary Figure S1). The final georeferencing results are detailed in 





CH4 - Figure 2: Processing steps used for the SfM technique with ©Agisoft Photoscan. 
In our case, the outputs were orthorectified and georeferenced images as well as 
georeferenced DEMs. Due to camera lens distortion, some of these images required a 
secondary orientation and scaling based on “©BDORTHO 50cm” images of 2013. The GCPs 
used in the SfM process are also based on “©BDORTHO 50cm” images of 2013 in combination 
with elevation data of “©BDALTI 25m”. For the aerial images of 1999, 2003 and 2009, the 
GCPs were based on the respective “©BDORTHO 50cm” images of 1999, 2003 and 2009. 
Length and area measurements 
We used our georeferenced dataset to delineate the terminus position of Glacier Noir and 
Glacier Blanc at all time periods where the data allowed for such measurements. Based on the 
different options to measure the terminus position proposed by Lea and others (2014), we 
chose to use a modified version of the centreline method to accommodate the past variation 
in the direction of both termini and the past common terminus. The 2013 centreline of each 
glacier was extended via straight segments to the position of the common terminus in 1815 
(Figure 3). These extended centrelines have a common segment and follow the middle of both 
glaciers as drawn on the 1854 map. We opted for this technique instead of the box method 
(which smooths the length variation due to change in the terminus shape), as it has known to 
be more reliable in situations where there is a relatively narrow (compared to the width of the 




While terminus positions on maps and plans were digitised only once, terminus positions on 
orthoimages were digitised three times by a single operator to estimate uncertainty, adapting 
the method of Paul and others (2013). The operator followed the rules below: 
1. The first digitisation is the most “plausible”. Following the operator’s glaciological 
experience and the geomorphological context, each glacier is digitised in as much 
detail as possible. 
2. The second digitisation is “positive”. If the operator encounters an area of the glacier 
where the outline position is not certain, the operator includes this area into the 
glacier (or the digitised feature, e.g. debris layer). 
3. The third digitisation is “negative”. If the operator encounters an area of the glacier 
where the outline position is not certain, the operator excludes this area from the 
glacier or the digitised feature. 
We then calculated the coordinates of the point of intersection of the extended centreline 
and these three terminus positions. The final position of the terminus for a given year is 
considered to be the average of the coordinates of the three intersections; the uncertainty is 
the standard deviation of the coordinates. For the maps and plans, we considered the 
georeferencing residuals to be the uncertainty. In total, we calculated the position of each 
glacier terminus at 47 time points between 1854 and 2016. Using the final coordinates, we 
calculated the distance between these terminus positions and different reference points along 
the centreline (to take into account that the centreline is not a straight line) to arrive at the 
distance between the terminus at a certain date and the known position of the common front 
in 1815. 
Following the same set of rules, one operator digitized three times the whole glacier outlines, 
the outlines of the nunataks present in both glaciers, and the debris layer outlines for Glacier 
Noir (Figure 3). The final surface area of a glacier for a given year is the average of glacier 
surface area minus nunataks surface area. Uncertainty in the final surface area is the standard 
deviation of that calculated by the three digitisations. The same methods were used on seven 




Surface velocity measurements 
In August-September 2014, we conducted differential GNSS (code and phase) measurements 
and global positioning system (GPS) code measurements of six markers on Glacier Noir and 
eight markers on Glacier Blanc. Measurements were collected on three different dates (24 
August, 8-13 September 2014) for Glacier Noir and on two different dates (3-12 September 
2014) for Glacier Blanc. Subtracting the coordinates for the different markers and different 
dates, we calculated the surface velocity of both glaciers over a period of 9 (GB) and 20 (GN) 
days. The surface velocity for each glacier is calculated by averaging the velocity of all markers. 
To extend velocity time-series before 2014 we used manual feature-tracking, since automated 
feature tracking using ©Cosi-Corr (Leprince and others, 2007) or ©ImGRAFT (Messerli & 
Grinsted, 2015) was not possible because of the substantial changes in the glaciers’ surface 
appearance between orthoimages. Textureless snow cover and the high surface velocity of 
Glacier Blanc relative to Glacier Noir meant that it was not possible to track features (such as 
crevasses) manually on Glacier Blanc. In contrast, feature tracking was possible for Glacier Noir 
due to its lower velocity and the presence of large identifiable boulders on its surface. One 
operator manually digitised the position of 895 boulders visible on 18 orthoimages of Glacier 
Noir from 1952 to 2016. We then compiled the coordinates of these boulders for successive 
years (17 time slices) and calculated a velocity applied at the mean geometric position of each 
boulder. Using the kriging method (Zhang, 2009) implemented in ©Golden Software Surfer 8 
(Golden Software, 2002), we interpolated a velocity field for each available year, with the 
boundary condition that the velocity is null at the glacier’s margins. We then sampled these 
different velocity fields at the same location as the field-based GNSS measurements for 
comparison (Figure 4). 
Surface elevation measurements 
We used the DEM constructed via the SfM technique to measure the surface elevations of 
Glacier Noir and Glacier Blanc. Like some orthoimages, due to camera lens distortion, some 
DEMs required a second georeferencing process. Each DEM was then vertically translated to 
best fit to actual IGN elevation benchmarks located in Pré de Madame Carle (Supplementary 




The lack of accurate GCPs and the fact that certain, particularly older (e.g., 1952) aerial images 
were 'saturated' due the presence of snow (especially on Glacier Blanc) yielded large data gaps 
and prevented direct comparison of DEMs for both glaciers. These data gaps (both holes in 
the data and data artefacts) created inconsistencies between DEMs of stable areas ranging 
from tens to hundreds of metres vertically. The data gaps and some distortions created by the 
absence of photogrammetric camera calibration prevented the calculation of DEMs of 
difference, and consequently the calculation of geodetic mass balance. 
However, by using corrected two-dimensional profiles with minimum data gaps, we were able 
to give an estimation of the surface elevation change between 1952 and 2013 for both glaciers 
at two different locations on each glacier. These profiles have been chosen to be the longest 
possible with no or very few artefacts/distortion problems across the fifteen time slices. 
Two transverse profiles and one longitudinal profile were selected on each glacier (Figure 5). 
Each profile starts and ends at a bedrock location, assumed to be stationary through the 61-
year period. This allowed us to correct each pair of profiles to these tie points. Every profile 
has been adjusted to fit the 1952 tie points as a reference year.  
After correction, the elevation was sampled every 50 m for each profile. The sampling point 
closest to the centreline was chosen to calculate the surface elevation changes by subtracting 
the elevation from one period from the previous (e.g. Z1960-Z1952). Uncertainty for each time 
slice corresponds to the correction applied on the sampling point to fit each profile with 1952. 
Debris thickness 
The debris layer thickness presented in the field site section was measured manually at in 24 
different locations on Glacier Noir. At each location, the debris was excavated down to the ice 
surface. Then, using a measuring tape placed vertically along an ice axe, the debris thickness 
was measured against a horizontal marker laid on the debris surface in three different 






Changes in glacier length 
We examined the distance from the 1904 terminus of Glacier Noir and Glacier Blanc to the 
respective terminus positions – therefore the change in length – for 47 different years (Figure 
3). Glacier Noir and Glacier Blanc display two distinct behaviours in their retreat pattern. The 
Glacier Noir terminus retreated 536 m between 1904 and 2016 (~5 m a-1). In the same period, 
Glacier Blanc retreated 1376 m (~11 m a-1).  These recession rates vary depending on the time 
period considered. To facilitate the direct comparison of Glacier Noir and Glacier Blanc, we 
divided the time series into periods characterised by specific behaviour of one or the other 
glacier (grey areas in Figure 3) and summarised the different recession rates in Table 1. 
CH4 - Table 1: Length variation rate for Glacier Noir and Glacier Blanc. The length variation rate in metres per 
year (m a-1) was calculated using linear regression over the period. Grey rows correspond to grey areas in Figure 
3. 
 
Length variation rate (m a-1) 
Period Glacier Noir Glacier Blanc 
1815-2016 -7.4 ± 0.1 -10.5 ± 0.1 
1904-2016 -4.9 ± 0.2 -10.8 ± 0.2 
1815-1904 -14.9 ± 0.3 -12.4 ± 0.4 
1904-1945 3.5 ± 0.5 -4.7 ± 0.5 
1945-1974 -6.5 ± 1.1 -16.6 ± 0.6 
1974-1988 -6.3 ± 1.6 11 ± 1.2 
1988-2009 -4.3 ± 0.6 -22.5 ± 0.7 
2009-2016 -34.2 ± 6.2 -64.3 ± 13.5 
 
Overall, during the well-documented period 1904 to 2016, the recession rate of Glacier Blanc 
was 2.2 times faster than Glacier Noir, bringing its terminus 2.6 times further from its 1904 





CH4 - Figure 3: Length variations of Glacier Noir and Glacier Blanc between 1815 and 2016. For readability, the 
time scale is different for the 1810-1900 period. The sign of the distance indicates the direction of change: positive 
indicates an advance, negative indicates a recession. The grey areas are referenced and described in the text. The 
numbers at the boundaries of each grey areas correspond to the distance of the terminus at that time. The inset 
map shows the position of the termini for the years of the grey areas on the chart. The thick black line represents 
that along which the length variations were measured. The reference points are fixed and used to link the different 





Changes in glacier surface area  
We calculated the surface area changes of Glacier Noir and Glacier Blanc between 1854 and 
2016 (21 different years), as well as the percentage debris cover of Glacier Noir for 1952-2016 
(19 different years; Figure 4). Contrary to the changes in length, the two glaciers have similar 
behaviour in terms of changes in their surface areas. The surface area of Glacier Noir 
decreased from ~7 km2 in 1854 to less than 4 km2 in 2016. During the same period, the surface 
area of Glacier Blanc decreased from ~8 km2 to less than 5 km2, a loss of 3 km2. 
Where possible, we separated the comparison times into the same periods (or as close as 
possible depending on the available data) as those used for the length (grey areas in Figure 4). 
Similarly to the length variation, we summarised the surface area variation rates in Table 2 for 
Glacier Noir and the its debris cover, and Glacier Blanc. 
CH4 - Table 2: Surface area variation rate for Glacier Noir and Glacier Blanc. The surface area variation rate is 
in kilometre squared per year (km2 yr-1) and was calculated using linear regression over the period. Grey rows fit 
grey areas in Figure 4. 
 
Area variation rate (km2 yr-1) 
Period Glacier Noir Glacier Blanc Debris cover 
1854-2016 -0.019 ± 0.001 -0.022 ± 0.002 - 
1952-2016 -0.012 ± 0.002 -0.019 ± 0.003 0.005 ± 0.004 
1854-1952 -0.026 ± 0.003 -0.026 ± 0.008 - 
1952-1979 -0.016 ± 0.005 -0.008 ± 0.011 -0.015 ± 0.007 
1979-1988 0.018 ± 0.02 -0.005 ± 0.027 0.004 ± 0.037 
1988-2009 -0.015 ± 0.006 -0.035 ± 0.007 0.022 ± 0.009 
2009-2016 -0.027 ± 0.022 -0.026 ± 0.017 -0.038 ± 0.026 
 
The inset map of Figure 4 shows that Glacier Noir and Glacier Blanc lost surface area at 
different elevations. Glacier Blanc lost surface area mostly in the terminus zone and via the 
disappearance of one of its feeding glaciers. Glacier Noir lost less area in the terminus zone, 
but more at higher elevation in the South branch and, since 2009, at the junction of Glacier 





CH4 - Figure 4: Surface area of Glacier Noir and Glacier Blanc. a) Variations of surface area of Glacier Noir and 
Glacier Blanc and debris cover of Glacier Noir. For readability, the time scale is different for the 1850-1950 period. 
The grey areas are described more fully in the text. b) Map showing the extent of both glaciers for three different 




Overall, Glacier Noir lost almost 50% of its surface since 1854 and Glacier Blanc 40%. 
Concerning the debris-covered area on Glacier Noir, Glacier Noir was covered on average 41% 
for 1952-2016 (Figure 4). The debris cover variations present no significant trend and the 
variability probably does not represent any real change in the quantity of debris on the surface 
of Glacier Noir (see Interpretation and discussion). 
Changes in glacier surface velocity 
The GNSS measurements show a clear difference in surface velocity between Glacier Noir and 
Glacier Blanc. At the end of summer 2014, Glacier Noir had a surface velocity of 0.008 m d-1 ± 
0.003, while Glacier Blanc is 181-fold faster, with a surface velocity of 1.5 m d-1 ± 1.0. 
We calculated the surface velocity of Glacier Noir for 17 time slices between 1952 and 2016 
using manual feature tracking. During the entire period, the mean surface velocity was 4.7 m 
a-1 ± 2.7, giving a total displacement of ~300 m. The time series can be split into 5 different 
periods: two acceleration events and three “stable” periods. The two acceleration events 
occurred between 1980-1983 and 1993-2000 with surface velocity ranging from ~12 to ~16 m 
a-1. The second and longest event (1993-2000) presents two maxima at ~6 and ~12 m a-1. 
Between these events, during the “stable” periods, Glacier Noir showed surface velocity 
ranging from 1.5 to 3.9 m a-1 with a mean velocity of 2.4 m a-1 ± 1.1. The uncertainty of 
measurement during those acceleration events is up to 9 times larger than during the “stable” 
periods, requiring caution in the interpretation. 
The inset map of Figure 5 gives the velocity field for 2013-2014, which reveals that the highest 
surface velocity (~21 m a-1) is found in the upper part of Glacier Noir Sud. Here surface 





CH4 - Figure 5: Surface velocity of Glacier Noir. a) Surface velocity variations and GNSS velocity of summer 2014 
for Glacier Noir and Glacier Blanc. b) Surface velocity field (background green gradient) of Glacier Noir for 2013-
2014 as well as the trajectories (black thin lines) of every tracked boulder between 1952 and 2016. The red crosses 
are the location of the GNSS measurements and are the sampling points for each velocity field generated. The 




Changes in glacier surface elevation 
Figure 6 summarizes surface elevation changes for Glacier Noir, Glacier Noir Sud and Glacier 
Blanc between 1952 and 2013. Although the uncertainties remain large for some data points 
preventing detailed conclusions, some general observations are possible by the length of the 
time series. The relative surface elevation variations of the six transverse profiles (Figure 6b) 
can be grouped as follows: 
The Glacier Noir and Glacier Blanc lower profiles show similar behaviour with a lowering trend 
in 2013 with relative variations around -20 m (GB) and -40 m (GN). 
The Glacier Noir higher profile and both Glacier Noir Sud profiles show a gain in elevation until 
2000 and then a lowering starting in 2013 with relative variations around -10 m (GNS) and -20 
m (GN). 
Finally, the Glacier Blanc higher profile shows high variability during this 61-year period 
probably due to the presence of snow with, in 2013, a relative variation of ±100 m. This large 
elevation decrease is visible in the field when observing the access points between the glacier 
and the mountain side: in the lower part of the glacier, the access points remain on stable 
terrain on the mountain side, contrary to the higher part where the access points are in freshly 
exposed and unstable terrain. 
Due to the uncertainties in the amplitude of the elevation changes, no inferences could be 





CH4 - Figure 6: Surface elevation changes of Glacier Noir and Glacier Blanc. a) Map showing the 1952 and 2013 
boundaries of Glacier Noir and Glacier Blanc as well as the location of the sampling profiles. b) Time series of 
surface elevation changes for Glacier Noir and Glacier Blanc. Elevation zero has been setup in 1952. GN = Glacier 




Figure 7 visually expresses the difference between the various profiles and reflects the analysis 
of the variations. Figure 7b and f show that little change happened in the highest section 
(accumulation area) of Glacier Noir and Glacier Blanc. Figure 7d shows that the surface of 
Glacier Noir Sud lowered almost uniformly between 1952 and 2013. 
 
CH4 – Figure 7: Corrected profiles on Glacier Noir, Glacier Noir Sud and Glacier Blanc for 1952 and 2013. a), c) 
and e) are transverse profiles (see Figure 6). They are colour-coded the same as Figure 6. b), d) and f) and 
longitudinal profiles. The 1952 and 2013 arrows represent the location of the glacier headwall and terminus 




Changes in surrounding glaciers  
The length and area losses between 1952 and 2003 of Glacier Noir, Glacier Blanc and seven 
smaller surrounding glaciers (see Figure 1 for locations) are shown in Figure 7. The 1952-2003 
losses are expressed as percentage of the 1952 length/area and as a function of the 2003 
length and area of each glacier. Glacier Noir and Glacier Blanc stand out as longer and larger 
glaciers, with relatively small losses of length and area compared to the smaller surrounding 
glaciers. The smaller glaciers lost between ~4 and ~30% of their length and/or area. 
 
CH4 - Figure 8: Glacier Noir and Glacier Blanc in their regional context. Glacier surface area as a function of 
glacier length for seven surrounding glaciers. The diameter of the bubble represents the percentage of loss in area 
(filled) and length (empty). The two bubbles for Glacier Noir represent the length measurement from the terminus 





We conducted only a basic analysis of the meteorological data, as our goal was solely to 
evaluate which factor (temperature or precipitation) was most strongly influenced by climate 
change and also to evaluate the amplitude of climate change locally. 
In the study area, the average annual temperature for the 1961-2015 period (39 data points) 
was 3.3°C ± 0.8. We represented the deviation of annual mean temperature from this average. 
For 1961-2015, the study area experienced an increase in mean annual temperature of 1.9°C 
(Figure 8). This increase reflects both warmer summers (+1.1°C for the average temperature 
of June, July, August and September) and warmer winters (+2.9°C for the average temperature 
of November, December, January, February and March). The precipitation data extend from 
1950 to 2015 (62 data points) and during this period, the average annual cumulative 
precipitation is 985 mm (water equivalent) ± 192. During the same period, the average winter 
cumulative precipitation is 458 mm ± 154 and the average summer cumulative precipitation 
is 248 mm ± 94. In the same manner as temperature, Figure 8 shows the deviation of annual 
cumulative precipitation from this average. From 2005-2015, the study area experienced a 
decrease of 132 mm. However, over the entire period (1950-2015), this decreasing trend is 
not statistically significant (R2 = 0.05). Seasonally, the 2005-2015 decrease is translated as drier 





CH4 - Figure 9: Temperature and precipitation deviations in the Glacier Noir/Glacier Blanc area. The 
temperature deviation (green line) is calculated using the mean temperature for the 1961-2015 period. The 
precipitation deviation (blue bar for positive, red bar for negative) is calculated using the mean cumulative 
precipitation for the 1950-2015 period. 
Interpretation and discussion 
Here we interpret the behaviours of Glacier Noir and Glacier Blanc through each of six 
characteristic time periods displayed in Figure 3 (1815-1904, 1904-1945, 1945-1974, 1974-
1988, 1988-2009, 2009-2016) or through periods as close as possible depending on the 
available data. The comparison and interpretation of both glaciers’ length variations, as well 
as the other parameters (surface area and elevation variations) are used to evaluate the 
impact of the debris layer on changes in Glacier Noir. It should be noted that variations in 
length, surface area and elevation are influenced by dynamic effects, response time and by 
local glacier-specific conditions summarized in Table 3. This sensitivity to local conditions is 





CH4 - Table 3: Summary of the local conditions controlling the evolution of Glacier Noir and Glacier Blanc.  
Control Glacier Noir Glacier Blanc Influence 
Debris cover Covered Non-covered Debris cover decreases melting 
Solar radiation* 82% (60% for GNS) 79% More shadow decreases melting 
Bedrock topography Flat terminus Steep terminus Flat topography slows retreat 
Basal Conditions Unknown Influence the ice flow 
Micro-climate Unknown Influence melting 
* Percentage of the glacier surface area exposed to direct solar radiation (sun exposure), calculated on August 
1st, 2013 at noon local time, using the DEM produced via SfM. 
It is assumed that the overall evolution of Glacier Noir and Glacier Blanc is the result of a 
combination of all the local conditions. In the following discussion, every time it was possible, 
we strived to explain the possible impact of the debris and the local conditions to explain the 
differences between the two glaciers. However, it should be assumed that the dominant 
factor is the mass balance. 
Two different recession behaviours 
During the first period (1815-1904), both glaciers experienced a recession consistent with the 
end of the LIA in the European Alps (Luthi, 2014). However, the scarcity of front position data 
for this period prevents us from giving further interpretation. The lack of data before 1904 
makes it difficult to explain the advance of Glacier Noir during the second period (1904-1945). 
However, Glacier Noir may have been reacting to an isolated climatic (lower temperature 
and/or higher precipitation) event that happened before 1904, as Glacier Blanc also showed 
an advance until 1923 and only then retreated. The difference between Glacier Noir and 
Glacier Blanc could be explained by a longer response time for GN (around 40 years) than GB 
(around 20 years). Another possibility is that the advance of Glacier Noir was due to a large 
rock avalanche increasing the supraglacial debris cover and triggering an advance 
(Marangunic, 1972, Shugar and others, 2012). However, this option does not explain the 




During the third period (1945-1974), Glacier Noir showed a much lower recession rate than 
Glacier Blanc, potentially explained by the insulation effect of the debris cover.  The fourth 
period (1974-1988) corresponds to the advance of many glaciers in the Alps (WGMS & NSIDC, 
1989, updated 2012) and Glacier Blanc shows the same behaviour. The climatic reasons for 
this advance are still unclear (Letreguilly & Reynaud, 1989, Hoelzle and others, 2003). If the 
advance is due an isolated climatic event, Glacier Noir was not affected, as its recession rate 
remains the same as in the previous period. However, during the fifth period (1988-2009), 
Glacier Noir showed a lower recession rate, which could be interpreted as a response to the 
isolated climatic event of the 1980-1990s. This delayed response of Glacier Noir is probably 
due to the insulation effect produced by the debris cover. During this fifth period, Glacier Blanc 
showed a large acceleration of its retreat, reflecting the sharp rise in temperature (Figure 8). 
Finally, during the last period (2009-2016), both glaciers showed an accelerated retreat, 
possibly reflecting the impact of the warmer climatic conditions on their behaviour.  Even 
through this accelerated retreat, the recession rate of Glacier Noir is two time lower than the 
rate of Glacier Blanc. Part of the acceleration of recession of Glacier Noir might be due to the 
separation of Glacier Noir Sud. However, the mass balance of both glaciers would be necessary 
to quantify the impact of this separation. 
Considering that both glaciers evolved under similar climatic conditions, and that Glacier Blanc 
is overall at a higher elevation and has a larger surface area than Glacier Noir, all else being 
equal, Glacier Blanc would be expected to retreat slower and less than Glacier Noir. However, 
it is the contrary. Therefore, overall, the difference in length change between Glacier Noir and 
Glacier Blanc could possibly be explained by the presence of debris on the surface of Glacier 
Noir. Another possible factor explaining the difference in retreat pattern could be the slope of 
the bedrock in the terminus area of both glacier: the Glacier Blanc terminus area is steeper 
than the that of Glacier Noir, making the terminus position more sensitive to mass losses. 
However, modelling and precise bedrock topography would be necessary to evaluate the 





Circumstantial similarities in shrinking behaviours 
Changes in surface area (Figure 4) are very similar for Glacier Noir and Glacier Blanc (R > 0.95 
for 1854-2016). These very similar graphs could be explained by two unrelated phenomena. 
First, the area loss by both glaciers is not in the same part of each glacier (terminus for Glacier 
Blanc, higher elevation zone for Glacier Noir). It seems coincidental that these losses 
happened at the same time. Second, the similarities of the surface area change may be partly 
due to the measured surface areas varying with the presence or absence of snow on both 
glaciers. This phenomenon is included in the error bars in Figure 4. 
Concerning the Glacier Noir Sud glacial area loss, it should be noted that the debris cover in 
this area appeared less thick than at lower elevation (i.e. at Glacier Noir terminus). This lighter 
debris cover had probably a reduced insulation effect or even increased melting if the debris 
layer is very thin (Reznichenko and others, 2010). 
Concerning the change in the debris area, it is very likely that it did not vary significantly during 
this period even with a constant low delivery of fresh debris to the surface. The slight increase 
in the percentage of coverage is likely due to the shrinking of the glacier itself. This explanation 
is supported by the fact that the debris area is moderately negatively correlated (R = -0.5) with 
the total surface area of Glacier Noir. This negative correlation may suggest that the years of 
high melting are the years when the debris delivery slightly increases. 
Overall, the similarities in changes of glacier total surface area for Glacier Noir and Glacier 
Blanc seems coincidental, and mostly reflect the effects of local topography. However, if those 
effects are excluded, we can see that the surface area losses mostly happened in the terminus 
zone of both glaciers. Coherently with the length changes, Glacier Noir lost less surface area 
in the zone with a thick debris layer.  
Slow flowing Glacier Noir 
Our two GNSS velocity measurements indicate that Glacier Blanc is more dynamic than Glacier 
Noir. These GNSS measurements should not be directly compared to the longer dataset 




span only a short period. For information, as of summer 2014, Glacier Noir surface velocity 
seems consistent with a “stable” period with a velocity around 8 mm ± 3 per day. 
The larger surface velocity dataset available for Glacier Noir allows us to refine our description 
of this glacier. During its “stable” period, Glacier Noir could be considered an almost stagnant 
glacier in its lower half, at least for the European Alps. However, the acceleration events that 
Glacier Noir has experienced since 1952 show that the glacier still remains active. The reasons 
for these events is unknown as none could be linked to a length, surface area or elevation 
variation. However, fieldwork observations suggest that these acceleration events could be 
linked to changes in the hydrological system (opening or closing of subglacial channels) of the 
glacier, as it seems that Glacier Noir during the summer 2014 presented only one main 
drainage channel. Limitations to our velocity field calculations are given by the boulder 
trajectories: 
- Velocity fields are valid only where boulders are present; 
- Local topography of the glacier (supra- and sub-glacial) can influence boulder 
movements, especially at the boundaries of the glacier where they may fall off-glacier 
and are re-deposited. 
Finally, the boulder trajectories are informative for the overall nature and stability of the 
terrain surrounding Glacier Noir. For example, some off-glacier boulders on moraines are still 
moving years after being deposited (up to ~1 m a-1), probably due to the presence of melting 
ice underneath. 
As a first approach, tracking ice-surface boulder movements as a proxy for glacier surface 
velocity is a useful technique. However, further work is needed to fully understand the specific 
dynamics of these boulders and how it influences the interpretation of this proxy. 
Glacier surface elevation changes 
Over the course of 61 years, the surface of Glacier Blanc has lowered by a total of 24 m in its 
lower part and 100 m higher up. At the same time, Glacier Noir’s lower part has lowered by 




by 8 and 14 m. If we generalize these thinning trends, we can say that Glacier Noir’s surface 
became steeper when Glacier Blanc and Glacier Noir Sud’s surfaces became flatter. 
Even with the large uncertainties remaining on the surface elevation variations, Figure 6c-h 
show a general thinning of both glaciers. Field observations confirm the thinning tendency: 
the surface elevation lowering of Glacier Noir is expressed by a progressively larger extent of 
the LIA lateral moraine being exposed (Lardeux and others, 2015);for Glacier Blanc, the 
thinning is expressed by increased exposure of high-elevation nunataks (Figure S3) and by 
more difficult access to the glacier surface due to recently exposed unstable terrain. 
Without mass balance and flow modelling, the interpretation of the surface elevation changes 
remains difficult as the uncertainties present in the time series prevent any detailed analysis 
of potential signals. However, for Glacier Noir, combining the slow surface velocity and the 
lowering, we can infer that thinning is dominated by surface lowering and not dynamically. 
Regional changes 
The nine glaciers located in the study area and on which we were able to collect data can be 
split into three groups. Glacier Noir and Glacier Blanc are in a large (> 4 km2) and long (> 4 km) 
glacier group, the debris-covered glaciers (excluding Glacier Noir) form a medium size glaciers 
group (2-3 km2, 2-3.5 km), and the two remaining clean-ice glaciers forms a small size glaciers 
group (< 1 km2, < 2 km). 
Both small glaciers (Glacier du Séguret Foran and Glacier de la Momie) present the same 
characteristics as Glacier Blanc, with greater relative loss of length than surface area. This 
could be explained in the same manner as Glacier Blanc, with the majority of surface area 
occurring in the terminus area, and a consequent reduction in length. 
In a similar manner, the medium size glaciers group (Glacier de Bonne Pierre, du Sélé, de la 
Pilatte, d’Arsine and de la Plate des Agneaux) presents the same characteristics as Glacier Noir: 
higher or similar loss of surface area than length. This could be explained by a loss of surface 
area in every zone of the glacier and not only in the terminus. One exception is Glacier de la 
Plate des Agneaux, which presents the highest percentage of length loss (~19%). This large 
length loss may be due to the low elevation and relative flatness of the tongue of the glacier, 




With their larger size and length, Glacier Noir and Glacier Blanc do not directly represent the 
glaciers surrounding them. However, the changes they underwent between 1952 and 2003 
are representative of their type (debris-cover, clean-ice), confirming that Glacier Noir and 
Glacier Blanc evolution can be related to regional phenomena such as climate. 
A warmer and drier climate 
Similarly to the rest of the French Alps (Durand and others, 2009), the climate of our study 
area overall has become warmer and drier since the 1950s. Although the precipitation trend 
remains unclear, it seems likely that the accelerated retreat of Glacier Noir and Glacier Blanc 
since 2009 is due to the combination of warmer and drier summers and warmer and wetter 
winters. In summer, the warmer temperatures increase glacial melt directly for Glacier Blanc 
and through the debris layer for Glacier Noir. Although the increase in temperature is probably 
enough to partly counteract the insulation effect of the debris layer (Reznichenko and others, 
2010). Surface melting could be reduced by lower precipitation and consequently less melting 
due to rain. In winter, the warmer temperatures lead to less accumulation because of greater 
winter snowmelt. Even though precipitation increases, due to higher temperature, it may be 
liquid (rain) and not solid (snow), which also leads to less accumulation and could increase the 
heat transfer to the glacier surface even through a debris layer (Reznichenko and others, 
2010). 
Overall, the almost 2°C temperature increase since the 1960s is a clear sign of climate change 
and could be considered as a main control on the behaviour of Glacier Noir and Glacier Blanc, 
independently of their surface characteristics (debris-cover or clean-ice).  
Conclusion 
Overall Glacier Noir has slowed its recession by more than 2-fold (-536 m since 1904) in 
comparison with the adjacent clean-ice Glacier Blanc (-1376 m), but both glaciers lost ~3 km2 
since 1854. Additionally, Glacier Noir has steepened contrary to Glacier Blanc and Glacier Noir 
Sud, which have flattened.  The influence of the debris layer on all the geometric changes 
(length, area, velocity, elevation) is nuanced: the presence of debris on the surface of Glacier 
Noir alone cannot entirely explain differences in variation with Glacier Blanc. Other factors 




should be considered in current and paleo-interpretation associated with debris-covered 
glaciers. Accurate and exhaustive modelling would help differentiate each control and their 
influence.  
Climate change in our study area is clear (almost +3°C in the winter since 1961) and impacts 
not only Glacier Noir and Glacier Blanc but also the surrounding glaciers. Glacier Noir and 
Glacier Blanc are representative of those other glaciers. Our study highlights the need to 
include the surface debris layer in studies of glacier response to climate, especially in 
mountain range-scale modelling. 
 In conclusion, we showed here on a long time-scale (over two centuries) and on a glacier-
wide scale that a debris-covered glacier and a clean-ice glacier can evolve in significantly 
different (difference larger than uncertainty) manners despite being under the same climatic 
conditions. The supraglacial debris layer can potentially influence the behaviour of the debris-
covered glacier, modify its response to climate change and thus partially explain the 
difference. 
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1815 Local traditional knowledge - Reference for terminus position 
1853 x         x x       
1874 x         x x       
1904   x       x         
1918   x       x         
1921   x       
x (GN 
only) 
        
1922   x       x         
1923   x       x         
1924   x       x         
1925   x       x         
1926   x       x         
1927   x       x         
1928   x       x         
1929   x       x         
1930   x       x         
1932   x       x         
1933   x       x         
1935   x       x         
1938   x       x         
1945   x       x         
1952     26     x x x X   
1958   x       x         
1959   x       x         
1960   x 32     x x x X   
1961   x       x         
1962   x       x         
1964     7     
x (GB 
only) 
        
1965   x       x         
1967     43     x x x X   




1979     5     x x       
1980     38     x x x X   
1981     56     x x x X   
1983     30     x x x X   
1986     13     x         
1988     25     x x x X   
1989     1     x         
1993     86     x x x X   
1994     43     x x x X   
1998     17     x x x X   
1999     54 x   x x x X x 
2000     56     x x x X   
2003     149 x   x x x X x 
2009     19 x   x x x X x 
2013     50 x   x x x X x 
2014         x x x   X   
2015         x x x   X   
2016         x x x       
 
CH4 - Table S2: List of the images used. RGB = Red, Green, Blue. Pan = Panchromatic. NIR = Near Infrared. 
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IGNF_PVA_1-0__1983-07-13__C3336-0011_1983_F3336-3436_0088.jp2 13 Jul 1983 Pan 25.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1983-07-13__C3336-0011_1983_F3336-3436_0090.jp2 13 Jul 1983 Pan 25.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1986-09-05__C3536-0041_1986_F3536-3636_0030.jp2 05 Sep 1986 Pan 25.6 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1986-09-05__C3536-0041_1986_F3536-3636_0032.jp2 05 Sep 1986 Pan 25.6 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1986-09-05__C3536-0041_1986_F3536-3636_0034.jp2 05 Sep 1986 Pan 25.6 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1986-09-05__C3536-0041_1986_F3536-3636_0086.jp2 05 Sep 1986 Pan 25.6 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1986-09-05__C3536-0041_1986_F3536-3636_0088.jp2 05 Sep 1986 Pan 25.6 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1986-09-05__C3536-0041_1986_F3536-3636_0090.jp2 05 Sep 1986 Pan 25.6 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1986-09-05__C3536-0041_1986_F3536-3636_0092.jp2 05 Sep 1986 Pan 25.6 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1986-09-06__C3536-0041_1986_F3536-3636_0168.jp2 06 Sep 1986 Pan 25.6 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1986-09-06__C3536-0041_1986_F3536-3636_0170.jp2 06 Sep 1986 Pan 25.6 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1986-09-06__C3536-0041_1986_F3536-3636_0172.jp2 06 Sep 1986 Pan 25.6 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1986-09-06__C3536-0041_1986_F3536-3636_0174.jp2 06 Sep 1986 Pan 25.6 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1986-09-06__C3536-0041_1986_F3536-3636_0176.jp2 06 Sep 1986 Pan 25.6 JPEG 2000 Image 




IGNF_PVA_1-0__1988-07-10__C2205-0571_1988_F3336-3436_0151.jp2 10 Jul 1988 Pan 25.6 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1988-07-10__C2205-0571_1988_F3336-3436_0152.jp2 10 Jul 1988 Pan 25.6 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1988-07-10__C2205-0571_1988_F3336-3436_0121.jp2 10 Jul 1988 Pan 25.6 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1988-07-10__C2205-0571_1988_F3336-3436_0122.jp2 10 Jul 1988 Pan 25.6 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1988-07-10__C2205-0571_1988_F3336-3436_0123.jp2 10 Jul 1988 Pan 25.6 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1988-07-10__C2205-0571_1988_F3336-3436_0124.jp2 10 Jul 1988 Pan 25.6 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1988-07-10__C2205-0571_1988_F3336-3436_0125.jp2 10 Jul 1988 Pan 25.6 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1988-07-10__C2205-0571_1988_F3336-3436_0126.jp2 10 Jul 1988 Pan 25.6 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1988-07-10__C2205-0571_1988_F3336-3436_0127.jp2 10 Jul 1988 Pan 25.6 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1988-07-10__C2205-0571_1988_F3336-3436_0128.jp2 10 Jul 1988 Pan 25.6 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1988-07-10__C2205-0571_1988_F3336-3436_0145.jp2 10 Jul 1988 Pan 25.6 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1988-07-10__C2205-0571_1988_F3336-3436_0146.jp2 10 Jul 1988 Pan 25.6 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1988-07-10__C2205-0571_1988_F3336-3436_0147.jp2 10 Jul 1988 Pan 25.6 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1988-07-10__C2205-0571_1988_F3336-3436_0148.jp2 10 Jul 1988 Pan 25.6 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1988-07-10__C2205-0571_1988_F3336-3436_0149.jp2 10 Jul 1988 Pan 25.6 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1988-07-10__C2205-0571_1988_F3336-3436_0150.jp2 10 Jul 1988 Pan 25.6 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1988-07-10__C2205-0571_1988_F3336-3436_0153.jp2 10 Jul 1988 Pan 25.6 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1988-07-11__C2205-0571_1988_F3336-3436_0177.jp2 11 Jul 1988 Pan 25.6 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1988-07-11__C2205-0571_1988_F3336-3436_0178.jp2 11 Jul 1988 Pan 25.6 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1988-07-11__C2205-0571_1988_F3336-3436_0179.jp2 11 Jul 1988 Pan 25.6 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1988-07-11__C2205-0571_1988_F3336-3436_0180.jp2 11 Jul 1988 Pan 25.6 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1988-07-11__C2205-0571_1988_F3336-3436_0181.jp2 11 Jul 1988 Pan 25.6 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1988-07-11__C2205-0571_1988_F3336-3436_0182.jp2 11 Jul 1988 Pan 25.6 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1988-07-11__C2205-0571_1988_F3336-3436_0183.jp2 11 Jul 1988 Pan 25.6 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1988-07-11__C2205-0571_1988_F3336-3436_0184.jp2 11 Jul 1988 Pan 25.6 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1989-10-27__C2205-0551_1989_F3536-3636_0028.jp2 27 Oct 1989 Pan 25.7 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1993-08-11__C93SAA0981_1993_FD38_2283.jp2 11 Aug 1993 Pan 29.8 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1993-08-11__C93SAA0981_1993_FD38_2284.jp2 11 Aug 1993 Pan 29.8 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1993-08-11__C93SAA0981_1993_FD38_2280.jp2 11 Aug 1993 Pan 29.8 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1993-08-11__C93SAA0981_1993_FD38_2281.jp2 11 Aug 1993 Pan 29.8 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1993-08-11__C93SAA0981_1993_FD38_2282.jp2 11 Aug 1993 Pan 29.8 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1993-08-11__C93SAA1351_1993_FD05_2277.jp2 11 Aug 1993 Pan 26.6 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1993-08-11__C93SAA1351_1993_FD05_2278.jp2 11 Aug 1993 Pan 26.6 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1993-08-11__C93SAA1351_1993_FD05_2298.jp2 11 Aug 1993 Pan 26.6 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1993-08-11__C93SAA1351_1993_FD05_2300.jp2 11 Aug 1993 Pan 26.6 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1993-08-11__C93SAA1351_1993_FD05_2301.jp2 11 Aug 1993 Pan 26.6 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1993-08-11__C93SAA1351_1993_FD05_2306.jp2 11 Aug 1993 Pan 26.6 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1993-08-11__C93SAA1351_1993_FD05_2336.jp2 11 Aug 1993 Pan 26.6 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1993-08-11__C93SAA1351_1993_FD05_2279.jp2 11 Aug 1993 Pan 26.6 JPEG 2000 Image 




IGNF_PVA_1-0__1993-08-11__C93SAA1351_1993_FD05_2302.jp2 11 Aug 1993 Pan 26.6 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1993-08-11__C93SAA1351_1993_FD05_2303.jp2 11 Aug 1993 Pan 26.6 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1993-08-11__C93SAA1351_1993_FD05_2304.jp2 11 Aug 1993 Pan 26.6 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1993-08-11__C93SAA1351_1993_FD05_2312.jp2 11 Aug 1993 Pan 26.6 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1993-08-11__C93SAA1351_1993_FD05_2313.jp2 11 Aug 1993 Pan 26.6 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1993-08-11__C93SAA1351_1993_FD05_2314.jp2 11 Aug 1993 Pan 26.6 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1993-08-11__C93SAA1351_1993_FD05_2315.jp2 11 Aug 1993 Pan 26.6 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1993-08-11__C93SAA1351_1993_FD05_2316.jp2 11 Aug 1993 Pan 26.6 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1993-08-11__C93SAA1351_1993_FD05_2317.jp2 11 Aug 1993 Pan 26.6 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1993-08-11__C93SAA1351_1993_FD05_2318.jp2 11 Aug 1993 Pan 26.6 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1993-08-11__C93SAA1351_1993_FD05_2319.jp2 11 Aug 1993 Pan 26.6 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1993-08-11__C93SAA1351_1993_FD05_2332.jp2 11 Aug 1993 Pan 26.6 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1993-08-11__C93SAA1351_1993_FD05_2333.jp2 11 Aug 1993 Pan 26.6 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1993-08-11__C93SAA1351_1993_FD05_2334.jp2 11 Aug 1993 Pan 26.6 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1993-08-11__C93SAA1351_1993_FD05_2335.jp2 11 Aug 1993 Pan 26.6 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1993-08-11__C93SAA1351_1993_FD05_2337.jp2 11 Aug 1993 Pan 26.6 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1993-08-11__C93SAA1351_1993_FD05_2338.jp2 11 Aug 1993 Pan 26.6 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1993-08-11__C93SAA1351_1993_FD05_2353.jp2 11 Aug 1993 Pan 26.6 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1993-08-11__C93SAA1351_1993_FD05_2354.jp2 11 Aug 1993 Pan 26.6 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1993-08-11__C93SAA1351_1993_FD05_2355.jp2 11 Aug 1993 Pan 26.6 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1994-08-03__CN93000024_1993_IFN05_IRC_1118.jp2 03 Aug 1994 NIR 39.4 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1994-08-03__CN93000024_1993_IFN05_IRC_1119.jp2 03 Aug 1994 NIR 39.4 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1994-08-03__CN93000024_1993_IFN05_IRC_1120.jp2 03 Aug 1994 NIR 39.4 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1994-08-03__CN93000024_1993_IFN05_IRC_1121.jp2 03 Aug 1994 NIR 39.4 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1994-08-03__CN93000024_1993_IFN05_IRC_1122.jp2 03 Aug 1994 NIR 39.4 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1994-08-03__CN93000024_1993_IFN05_IRC_1123.jp2 03 Aug 1994 NIR 39.4 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1994-08-03__CN93000024_1993_IFN05_IRC_1140.jp2 03 Aug 1994 NIR 39.4 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1994-08-03__CN93000024_1993_IFN05_IRC_1141.jp2 03 Aug 1994 NIR 39.4 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1994-08-03__CN93000024_1993_IFN05_IRC_1142.jp2 03 Aug 1994 NIR 39.4 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1994-08-03__CN93000024_1993_IFN05_IRC_1143.jp2 03 Aug 1994 NIR 39.4 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1994-08-03__CN93000024_1993_IFN05_IRC_1144.jp2 03 Aug 1994 NIR 39.4 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1994-08-03__CN93000024_1993_IFN05_IRC_1145.jp2 03 Aug 1994 NIR 39.4 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1994-08-03__CN93000024_1993_IFN05_IRC_1146.jp2 03 Aug 1994 NIR 39.4 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1994-08-03__CN93000024_1993_IFN05_IRC_1147.jp2 03 Aug 1994 NIR 39.4 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1994-08-03__CN93000024_1993_IFN05_IRC_1169.jp2 03 Aug 1994 NIR 39.4 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1994-08-03__CN93000024_1993_IFN05_IRC_1170.jp2 03 Aug 1994 NIR 39.4 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1994-08-03__CN93000024_1993_IFN05_IRC_1171.jp2 03 Aug 1994 NIR 39.4 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1994-08-03__CN93000024_1993_IFN05_IRC_1172.jp2 03 Aug 1994 NIR 39.4 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1994-08-03__CN93000024_1993_IFN05_IRC_1173.jp2 03 Aug 1994 NIR 39.4 JPEG 2000 Image 




IGNF_PVA_1-0__1994-08-03__CN93000024_1993_IFN05_IRC_1175.jp2 03 Aug 1994 NIR 39.4 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1994-08-03__CN93000024_1993_IFN05_IRC_1176.jp2 03 Aug 1994 NIR 39.4 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1994-08-03__CN93000024_1993_IFN05_IRC_1177.jp2 03 Aug 1994 NIR 39.4 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1994-08-03__CN93000024_1993_IFN05_IRC_1196.jp2 03 Aug 1994 NIR 39.4 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1994-08-03__CN93000024_1993_IFN05_IRC_1197.jp2 03 Aug 1994 NIR 39.4 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1994-08-03__CN93000024_1993_IFN05_IRC_1198.jp2 03 Aug 1994 NIR 39.4 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1994-08-03__CN93000024_1993_IFN05_IRC_1199.jp2 03 Aug 1994 NIR 39.4 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1994-08-03__CN93000024_1993_IFN05_IRC_1200.jp2 03 Aug 1994 NIR 39.4 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1994-08-03__CN93000024_1993_IFN05_IRC_1201.jp2 03 Aug 1994 NIR 39.4 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1994-08-03__CN93000024_1993_IFN05_IRC_1202.jp2 03 Aug 1994 NIR 39.4 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1994-08-03__CN93000024_1993_IFN05_IRC_1203.jp2 03 Aug 1994 NIR 39.4 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1994-08-03__CN93000024_1993_IFN05_IRC_1204.jp2 03 Aug 1994 NIR 39.4 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1994-08-03__CN93000024_1993_IFN05_IRC_1242.jp2 03 Aug 1994 NIR 39.4 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1994-08-03__CN93000024_1993_IFN05_IRC_1243.jp2 03 Aug 1994 NIR 39.4 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1994-08-03__CN93000024_1993_IFN05_IRC_1244.jp2 03 Aug 1994 NIR 39.4 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1994-08-03__CN93000024_1993_IFN05_IRC_1245.jp2 03 Aug 1994 NIR 39.4 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1994-08-15__CN93000024_1993_IFN05_IRC_1153.jp2 15 Aug 1994 NIR 39.4 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1994-08-15__CN93000024_1993_IFN05_IRC_1154.jp2 15 Aug 1994 NIR 39.4 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1994-08-15__CN93000024_1993_IFN05_IRC_1181.jp2 15 Aug 1994 NIR 39.4 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1994-08-15__CN93000024_1993_IFN05_IRC_1182.jp2 15 Aug 1994 NIR 39.4 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1994-08-15__CN93000024_1993_IFN05_IRC_1251.jp2 15 Aug 1994 NIR 39.4 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1994-08-15__CN93000024_1993_IFN05_IRC_1252.jp2 15 Aug 1994 NIR 39.4 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1994-08-15__CN93000024_1993_IFN05_IRC_1253.jp2 15 Aug 1994 NIR 39.4 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1998-07-24__CA98S01232_1998_FD38_0009.jp2 24 Jul 1998 RGB 22.7 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1998-07-24__CA98S01232_1998_FD38_0025.jp2 24 Jul 1998 RGB 22.7 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1998-07-24__CA98S01232_1998_FD38_0026.jp2 24 Jul 1998 RGB 22.7 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1998-07-24__CA98S01232_1998_FD38_0027.jp2 24 Jul 1998 RGB 22.7 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1998-07-24__CA98S01232_1998_FD38_0028.jp2 24 Jul 1998 RGB 22.7 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1998-07-24__CA98S01232_1998_FD38_0029.jp2 24 Jul 1998 RGB 22.7 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1998-07-24__CA98S01232_1998_FD38_0030.jp2 24 Jul 1998 RGB 22.7 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1998-07-24__CA98S01232_1998_FD38_0031.jp2 24 Jul 1998 RGB 22.7 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1998-07-24__CA98S01232_1998_FD38_0032.jp2 24 Jul 1998 RGB 22.7 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1998-07-24__CA98S01232_1998_FD38_0033.jp2 24 Jul 1998 RGB 22.7 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1998-07-24__CA98S01232_1998_FD38_0034.jp2 24 Jul 1998 RGB 22.7 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1998-07-24__CA98S01232_1998_FD38_0035.jp2 24 Jul 1998 RGB 22.7 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1998-07-24__CA98S01232_1998_FD38_0050.jp2 24 Jul 1998 RGB 22.7 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1998-07-24__CA98S01232_1998_FD38_0051.jp2 24 Jul 1998 RGB 22.7 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1998-07-24__CA98S01232_1998_FD38_0052.jp2 24 Jul 1998 RGB 22.7 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1998-07-24__CA98S01232_1998_FD38_0053.jp2 24 Jul 1998 RGB 22.7 JPEG 2000 Image 




IGNF_PVA_1-0__1999-07-01__CA99S00532_1999_FD05_1705.jp2 01 Jul 1999 RGB 23.2 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1999-07-01__CA99S00532_1999_FD05_1706.jp2 01 Jul 1999 RGB 23.2 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1999-07-01__CA99S00532_1999_FD05_1707.jp2 01 Jul 1999 RGB 23.2 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1999-07-01__CA99S00532_1999_FD05_1708.jp2 01 Jul 1999 RGB 23.2 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1999-07-01__CA99S00532_1999_FD05_1709.jp2 01 Jul 1999 RGB 23.2 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1999-07-01__CA99S00532_1999_FD05_1710.jp2 01 Jul 1999 RGB 23.2 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1999-07-01__CA99S00532_1999_FD05_1711.jp2 01 Jul 1999 RGB 23.2 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1999-07-01__CA99S00532_1999_FD05_1747.jp2 01 Jul 1999 RGB 23.2 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1999-07-01__CA99S00532_1999_FD05_1748.jp2 01 Jul 1999 RGB 23.2 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1999-07-01__CA99S00532_1999_FD05_1749.jp2 01 Jul 1999 RGB 23.2 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1999-07-01__CA99S00532_1999_FD05_1750.jp2 01 Jul 1999 RGB 23.2 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1999-07-01__CA99S00532_1999_FD05_1751.jp2 01 Jul 1999 RGB 23.2 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1999-07-01__CA99S00532_1999_FD05_1753.jp2 01 Jul 1999 RGB 23.2 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1999-07-01__CA99S00532_1999_FD05_1754.jp2 01 Jul 1999 RGB 23.2 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1999-07-01__CA99S00532_1999_FD05_1755.jp2 01 Jul 1999 RGB 23.2 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1999-07-01__CA99S00532_1999_FD05_1756.jp2 01 Jul 1999 RGB 23.2 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1999-07-01__CA99S00532_1999_FD05_1757.jp2 01 Jul 1999 RGB 23.2 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1999-07-01__CA99S00532_1999_FD05_1758.jp2 01 Jul 1999 RGB 23.2 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1999-07-01__CA99S00532_1999_FD05_1759.jp2 01 Jul 1999 RGB 23.2 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1999-07-01__CA99S00532_1999_FD05_1760.jp2 01 Jul 1999 RGB 23.2 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1999-07-01__CA99S00532_1999_FD05_1762.jp2 01 Jul 1999 RGB 23.2 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1999-07-01__CA99S00532_1999_FD05_1763.jp2 01 Jul 1999 RGB 23.2 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1999-07-01__CA99S00532_1999_FD05_1764.jp2 01 Jul 1999 RGB 23.2 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1999-07-01__CA99S00532_1999_FD05_1765.jp2 01 Jul 1999 RGB 23.2 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1999-07-01__CA99S00532_1999_FD05_1767.jp2 01 Jul 1999 RGB 23.2 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1999-07-01__CA99S00532_1999_FD05_1768.jp2 01 Jul 1999 RGB 23.2 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1999-07-01__CA99S00532_1999_FD05_1769.jp2 01 Jul 1999 RGB 23.2 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1999-07-02__CA99S00532_1999_FD05_1794.jp2 02 Jul 1999 RGB 23.2 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1999-07-02__CA99S00532_1999_FD05_1795.jp2 02 Jul 1999 RGB 23.2 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1999-07-02__CA99S00532_1999_FD05_1796.jp2 02 Jul 1999 RGB 23.2 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1999-07-02__CA99S00532_1999_FD05_1797.jp2 02 Jul 1999 RGB 23.2 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1999-07-02__CA99S00532_1999_FD05_1798.jp2 02 Jul 1999 RGB 23.2 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1999-07-02__CA99S00532_1999_FD05_1799.jp2 02 Jul 1999 RGB 23.2 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1999-07-02__CA99S00532_1999_FD05_1800.jp2 02 Jul 1999 RGB 23.2 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1999-07-02__CA99S00532_1999_FD05_1801.jp2 02 Jul 1999 RGB 23.2 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1999-07-02__CA99S00532_1999_FD05_1802.jp2 02 Jul 1999 RGB 23.2 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1999-06-20__CA99S00532_1999_FD05_0778.jp2 20 Jun 1999 RGB 23.2 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1999-06-20__CA99S00532_1999_FD05_0779.jp2 20 Jun 1999 RGB 23.2 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1999-06-20__CA99S00532_1999_FD05_0780.jp2 20 Jun 1999 RGB 23.2 JPEG 2000 Image 




IGNF_PVA_1-0__1999-06-20__CA99S00532_1999_FD05_0782.jp2 20 Jun 1999 RGB 23.2 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1999-06-20__CA99S00532_1999_FD05_0783.jp2 20 Jun 1999 RGB 23.2 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1999-06-20__CA99S00532_1999_FD05_0815.jp2 20 Jun 1999 RGB 23.2 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1999-06-20__CA99S00532_1999_FD05_0816.jp2 20 Jun 1999 RGB 23.2 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1999-06-20__CA99S00532_1999_FD05_0817.jp2 20 Jun 1999 RGB 23.2 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1999-06-20__CA99S00532_1999_FD05_0818.jp2 20 Jun 1999 RGB 23.2 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1999-06-20__CA99S00532_1999_FD05_0819.jp2 20 Jun 1999 RGB 23.2 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1999-06-20__CA99S00532_1999_FD05_0820.jp2 20 Jun 1999 RGB 23.2 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1999-06-20__CA99S00532_1999_FD05_0821.jp2 20 Jun 1999 RGB 23.2 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1999-06-20__CA99S00532_1999_FD05_0822.jp2 20 Jun 1999 RGB 23.2 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1999-06-20__CA99S00532_1999_FD05_0938.jp2 20 Jun 1999 RGB 23.2 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1999-06-20__CA99S00532_1999_FD05_0966.jp2 20 Jun 1999 RGB 23.2 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1999-06-20__CA99S00532_1999_FD05_0967.jp2 20 Jun 1999 RGB 23.2 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__1999-06-20__CA99S00532_1999_FD05_0968.jp2 20 Jun 1999 RGB 23.2 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2000-07-19__CA00S01041_2000_F3335-3536_0036.jp2 19 Jul 2000 Pan 26.3 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2000-07-19__CA00S01041_2000_F3335-3536_0037.jp2 19 Jul 2000 Pan 26.3 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2000-07-19__CA00S01041_2000_F3335-3536_0038.jp2 19 Jul 2000 Pan 26.3 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2000-07-19__CA00S01041_2000_F3335-3536_0039.jp2 19 Jul 2000 Pan 26.3 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2000-07-19__CA00S01041_2000_F3335-3536_0040.jp2 19 Jul 2000 Pan 26.3 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2000-07-19__CA00S01041_2000_F3335-3536_0041.jp2 19 Jul 2000 Pan 26.3 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2000-07-19__CA00S01041_2000_F3335-3536_0043.jp2 19 Jul 2000 Pan 26.3 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2000-07-19__CA00S01041_2000_F3335-3536_0044.jp2 19 Jul 2000 Pan 26.3 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2000-07-19__CA00S01041_2000_F3335-3536_0045.jp2 19 Jul 2000 Pan 26.3 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2000-07-19__CA00S01041_2000_F3335-3536_0075.jp2 19 Jul 2000 Pan 26.3 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2000-07-19__CA00S01041_2000_F3335-3536_0076.jp2 19 Jul 2000 Pan 26.3 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2000-07-19__CA00S01041_2000_F3335-3536_0077.jp2 19 Jul 2000 Pan 26.3 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2000-07-19__CA00S01041_2000_F3335-3536_0078.jp2 19 Jul 2000 Pan 26.3 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2000-07-19__CA00S01041_2000_F3335-3536_0079.jp2 19 Jul 2000 Pan 26.3 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2000-07-19__CA00S01041_2000_F3335-3536_0080.jp2 19 Jul 2000 Pan 26.3 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2000-07-19__CA00S01041_2000_F3335-3536_0111.jp2 19 Jul 2000 Pan 26.3 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2000-07-19__CA00S01041_2000_F3335-3536_0112.jp2 19 Jul 2000 Pan 26.3 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2000-07-19__CA00S01041_2000_F3335-3536_0113.jp2 19 Jul 2000 Pan 26.3 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2000-07-19__CA00S01041_2000_F3335-3536_0114.jp2 19 Jul 2000 Pan 26.3 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2000-07-19__CA00S01041_2000_F3335-3536_0115.jp2 19 Jul 2000 Pan 26.3 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2000-07-19__CA00S01041_2000_F3335-3536_0116.jp2 19 Jul 2000 Pan 26.3 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2000-07-19__CA00S01041_2000_F3335-3536_0146.jp2 19 Jul 2000 Pan 26.3 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2000-07-19__CA00S01041_2000_F3335-3536_0147.jp2 19 Jul 2000 Pan 26.3 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2000-07-19__CA00S01041_2000_F3335-3536_0148.jp2 19 Jul 2000 Pan 26.3 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2000-07-19__CA00S01041_2000_F3335-3536_0149.jp2 19 Jul 2000 Pan 26.3 JPEG 2000 Image 




IGNF_PVA_1-0__2000-07-22__CA00S01041_2000_F3335-3536_0253.jp2 22 Jul 2000 Pan 26.3 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2000-07-22__CA00S01041_2000_F3335-3536_0254.jp2 22 Jul 2000 Pan 26.3 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2000-07-22__CA00S01041_2000_F3335-3536_0255.jp2 22 Jul 2000 Pan 26.3 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2000-07-22__CA00S01041_2000_F3335-3536_0256.jp2 22 Jul 2000 Pan 26.3 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2000-07-22__CA00S01041_2000_F3335-3536_0267.jp2 22 Jul 2000 Pan 26.3 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2000-07-22__CA00S01041_2000_F3335-3536_0268.jp2 22 Jul 2000 Pan 26.3 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2000-07-22__CA00S01041_2000_F3335-3536_0269.jp2 22 Jul 2000 Pan 26.3 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2000-07-22__CA00S01041_2000_F3335-3536_0289.jp2 22 Jul 2000 Pan 26.3 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2000-07-22__CA00S01041_2000_F3335-3536_0290.jp2 22 Jul 2000 Pan 26.3 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2000-07-22__CA00S01041_2000_F3335-3536_0291.jp2 22 Jul 2000 Pan 26.3 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2000-07-22__CA00S01041_2000_F3335-3536_0292.jp2 22 Jul 2000 Pan 26.3 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2000-07-22__CA00S01041_2000_F3335-3536_0307.jp2 22 Jul 2000 Pan 26.3 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2000-07-22__CA00S01041_2000_F3335-3536_0308.jp2 22 Jul 2000 Pan 26.3 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2000-07-22__CA00S01041_2000_F3335-3536_0309.jp2 22 Jul 2000 Pan 26.3 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2000-07-22__CA00S01041_2000_F3335-3536_0310.jp2 22 Jul 2000 Pan 26.3 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2000-07-22__CA00S01041_2000_F3335-3536_0311.jp2 22 Jul 2000 Pan 26.3 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2000-07-22__CA00S01041_2000_F3335-3536_0320.jp2 22 Jul 2000 Pan 26.3 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2000-07-22__CA00S01041_2000_F3335-3536_0321.jp2 22 Jul 2000 Pan 26.3 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2000-07-22__CA00S01041_2000_F3335-3536_0322.jp2 22 Jul 2000 Pan 26.3 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2000-07-22__CA00S01041_2000_F3335-3536_0323.jp2 22 Jul 2000 Pan 26.3 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2000-07-22__CA00S01041_2000_F3335-3536_0324.jp2 22 Jul 2000 Pan 26.3 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2000-07-22__CA00S01041_2000_F3335-3536_0325.jp2 22 Jul 2000 Pan 26.3 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2000-07-22__CA00S01041_2000_F3335-3536_0326.jp2 22 Jul 2000 Pan 26.3 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2000-07-22__CA00S01041_2000_F3335-3536_0327.jp2 22 Jul 2000 Pan 26.3 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2000-07-22__CA00S01041_2000_F3335-3536_0328.jp2 22 Jul 2000 Pan 26.3 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2000-07-22__CA00S01041_2000_F3335-3536_0329.jp2 22 Jul 2000 Pan 26.3 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2000-07-22__CA00S01041_2000_F3335-3536_0330.jp2 22 Jul 2000 Pan 26.3 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2000-07-22__CA00S01041_2000_F3335-3536_0331.jp2 22 Jul 2000 Pan 26.3 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2000-07-22__CA00S01041_2000_F3335-3536_0332.jp2 22 Jul 2000 Pan 26.3 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2000-07-31__CA00S01041_2000_F3335-3536_0444.jp2 31 Jul 2000 Pan 26.3 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-08-01__CP03000082_2003_fd0038_250_c_1101.jp2 01 Aug 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-08-01__CP03000082_2003_fd0038_250_c_1102.jp2 01 Aug 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-05__CP03000092_2003_fd0005_250_c_0022.jp2 05 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-05__CP03000092_2003_fd0005_250_c_0023.jp2 05 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-05__CP03000092_2003_fd0005_250_c_0024.jp2 05 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-05__CP03000092_2003_fd0005_250_c_0025.jp2 05 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-05__CP03000092_2003_fd0005_250_c_0026.jp2 05 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-05__CP03000092_2003_fd0005_250_c_0027.jp2 05 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-05__CP03000092_2003_fd0005_250_c_0031.jp2 05 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 




IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-05__CP03000092_2003_fd0005_250_c_0033.jp2 05 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-05__CP03000092_2003_fd0005_250_c_0034.jp2 05 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-05__CP03000092_2003_fd0005_250_c_0035.jp2 05 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-05__CP03000092_2003_fd0005_250_c_0036.jp2 05 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-05__CP03000092_2003_fd0005_250_c_0051.jp2 05 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-05__CP03000092_2003_fd0005_250_c_0052.jp2 05 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-05__CP03000092_2003_fd0005_250_c_0053.jp2 05 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-05__CP03000092_2003_fd0005_250_c_0054.jp2 05 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-05__CP03000092_2003_fd0005_250_c_0071.jp2 05 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-05__CP03000092_2003_fd0005_250_c_0072.jp2 05 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-05__CP03000092_2003_fd0005_250_c_0073.jp2 05 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-05__CP03000092_2003_fd0005_250_c_0074.jp2 05 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-05__CP03000092_2003_fd0005_250_c_0075.jp2 05 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-05__CP03000092_2003_fd0005_250_c_0169.jp2 05 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-05__CP03000092_2003_fd0005_250_c_0170.jp2 05 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-05__CP03000092_2003_fd0005_250_c_0171.jp2 05 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-05__CP03000092_2003_fd0005_250_c_0172.jp2 05 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-05__CP03000092_2003_fd0005_250_c_0183.jp2 05 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-05__CP03000092_2003_fd0005_250_c_0185.jp2 05 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-05__CP03000092_2003_fd0005_250_c_0187.jp2 05 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-05__CP03000092_2003_fd0005_250_c_0188.jp2 05 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-05__CP03000092_2003_fd0005_250_c_0189.jp2 05 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-05__CP03000092_2003_fd0005_250_c_0190.jp2 05 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-05__CP03000092_2003_fd0005_250_c_0223.jp2 05 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-05__CP03000092_2003_fd0005_250_c_0224.jp2 05 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-05__CP03000092_2003_fd0005_250_c_0225.jp2 05 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-05__CP03000092_2003_fd0005_250_c_0226.jp2 05 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-05__CP03000092_2003_fd0005_250_c_0227.jp2 05 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-05__CP03000092_2003_fd0005_250_c_0228.jp2 05 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-05__CP03000092_2003_fd0005_250_c_0252.jp2 05 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-05__CP03000092_2003_fd0005_250_c_0253.jp2 05 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-05__CP03000092_2003_fd0005_250_c_0254.jp2 05 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-05__CP03000092_2003_fd0005_250_c_0255.jp2 05 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-05__CP03000092_2003_fd0005_250_c_0379.jp2 05 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-05__CP03000092_2003_fd0005_250_c_0380.jp2 05 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-05__CP03000092_2003_fd0005_250_c_0381.jp2 05 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-05__CP03000092_2003_fd0005_250_c_0382.jp2 05 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-05__CP03000092_2003_fd0005_250_c_0383.jp2 05 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-05__CP03000092_2003_fd0005_250_c_0384.jp2 05 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 




IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-05__CP03000092_2003_fd0005_250_c_0386.jp2 05 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-05__CP03000092_2003_fd0005_250_c_0387.jp2 05 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-05__CP03000092_2003_fd0005_250_c_0403.jp2 05 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-05__CP03000092_2003_fd0005_250_c_0405.jp2 05 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-05__CP03000092_2003_fd0005_250_c_0406.jp2 05 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-05__CP03000092_2003_fd0005_250_c_0407.jp2 05 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-05__CP03000092_2003_fd0005_250_c_0408.jp2 05 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-05__CP03000092_2003_fd0005_250_c_0409.jp2 05 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-05__CP03000092_2003_fd0005_250_c_0410.jp2 05 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-05__CP03000092_2003_fd0005_250_c_0411.jp2 05 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-05__CP03000092_2003_fd0005_250_c_0412.jp2 05 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-05__CP03000092_2003_fd0005_250_c_0413.jp2 05 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-05__CP03000092_2003_fd0005_250_c_0463.jp2 05 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-05__CP03000092_2003_fd0005_250_c_0464.jp2 05 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-05__CP03000092_2003_fd0005_250_c_0168.jp2 05 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-05__CP03000092_2003_fd0005_250_c_0465.jp2 05 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-05__CP03000092_2003_fd0005_250_c_0466.jp2 05 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-08-06__CP03000082_2003_fd0038_250_c_2602.jp2 06 Aug 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-08-06__CP03000082_2003_fd0038_250_c_2603.jp2 06 Aug 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-08-06__CP03000082_2003_fd0038_250_c_2604.jp2 06 Aug 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-08-06__CP03000082_2003_fd0038_250_c_2605.jp2 06 Aug 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-08-06__CP03000082_2003_fd0038_250_c_2606.jp2 06 Aug 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-08-06__CP03000082_2003_fd0038_250_c_2607.jp2 06 Aug 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-08-06__CP03000082_2003_fd0038_250_c_2608.jp2 06 Aug 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-08__CP03000092_2003_fd0005_250_c_1546.jp2 08 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-08__CP03000092_2003_fd0005_250_c_1547.jp2 08 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-08__CP03000092_2003_fd0005_250_c_1548.jp2 08 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-08__CP03000092_2003_fd0005_250_c_1571.jp2 08 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-08__CP03000092_2003_fd0005_250_c_1572.jp2 08 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-08__CP03000092_2003_fd0005_250_c_1573.jp2 08 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-08__CP03000092_2003_fd0005_250_c_1574.jp2 08 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-08__CP03000092_2003_fd0005_250_c_1575.jp2 08 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-08__CP03000092_2003_fd0005_250_c_1576.jp2 08 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-08__CP03000092_2003_fd0005_250_c_1577.jp2 08 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-08__CP03000092_2003_fd0005_250_c_1578.jp2 08 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-08__CP03000092_2003_fd0005_250_c_1579.jp2 08 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-08__CP03000092_2003_fd0005_250_c_1608.jp2 08 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-08__CP03000092_2003_fd0005_250_c_1609.jp2 08 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-08__CP03000092_2003_fd0005_250_c_1610.jp2 08 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 




IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-08__CP03000092_2003_fd0005_250_c_1614.jp2 08 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-08__CP03000092_2003_fd0005_250_c_1615.jp2 08 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-08__CP03000092_2003_fd0005_250_c_1544.jp2 08 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-08__CP03000092_2003_fd0005_250_c_1545.jp2 08 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-08__CP03000092_2003_fd0005_250_c_1611.jp2 08 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-08__CP03000092_2003_fd0005_250_c_1612.jp2 08 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-08__CP03000082_2003_fd0038_250_c_0226.jp2 08 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-08__CP03000082_2003_fd0038_250_c_0227.jp2 08 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-08__CP03000082_2003_fd0038_250_c_0228.jp2 08 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-08__CP03000082_2003_fd0038_250_c_0229.jp2 08 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-08__CP03000082_2003_fd0038_250_c_0293.jp2 08 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-08__CP03000082_2003_fd0038_250_c_0294.jp2 08 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-08__CP03000082_2003_fd0038_250_c_0295.jp2 08 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-08__CP03000082_2003_fd0038_250_c_0296.jp2 08 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-08__CP03000082_2003_fd0038_250_c_0297.jp2 08 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-08__CP03000082_2003_fd0038_250_c_0298.jp2 08 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-08__CP03000082_2003_fd0038_250_c_0299.jp2 08 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-08__CP03000082_2003_fd0038_250_c_0300.jp2 08 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-08__CP03000082_2003_fd0038_250_c_0301.jp2 08 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-08__CP03000082_2003_fd0038_250_c_0302.jp2 08 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-08__CP03000082_2003_fd0038_250_c_0303.jp2 08 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-08__CP03000082_2003_fd0038_250_c_0331.jp2 08 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-08__CP03000082_2003_fd0038_250_c_0332.jp2 08 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-08__CP03000082_2003_fd0038_250_c_0333.jp2 08 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-08__CP03000082_2003_fd0038_250_c_0335.jp2 08 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-08__CP03000082_2003_fd0038_250_c_0336.jp2 08 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-08__CP03000082_2003_fd0038_250_c_0337.jp2 08 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-08__CP03000082_2003_fd0038_250_c_0338.jp2 08 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-11__CP03000082_2003_fd0038_250_c_0361.jp2 11 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-11__CP03000082_2003_fd0038_250_c_0362.jp2 11 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-11__CP03000082_2003_fd0038_250_c_0363.jp2 11 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-11__CP03000082_2003_fd0038_250_c_0364.jp2 11 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-11__CP03000082_2003_fd0038_250_c_0365.jp2 11 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-11__CP03000082_2003_fd0038_250_c_0366.jp2 11 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-11__CP03000082_2003_fd0038_250_c_0367.jp2 11 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-11__CP03000082_2003_fd0038_250_c_0368.jp2 11 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-11__CP03000082_2003_fd0038_250_c_0369.jp2 11 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-11__CP03000082_2003_fd0038_250_c_0379.jp2 11 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-11__CP03000082_2003_fd0038_250_c_0380.jp2 11 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 




IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-11__CP03000082_2003_fd0038_250_c_0382.jp2 11 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-11__CP03000082_2003_fd0038_250_c_0383.jp2 11 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-11__CP03000082_2003_fd0038_250_c_0384.jp2 11 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-11__CP03000082_2003_fd0038_250_c_0385.jp2 11 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-11__CP03000082_2003_fd0038_250_c_0386.jp2 11 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-19__CP03000092_2003_fd0005_250_c_2834.jp2 19 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-19__CP03000092_2003_fd0005_250_c_2839.jp2 19 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-19__CP03000082_2003_fd0038_250_c_0832.jp2 19 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-19__CP03000082_2003_fd0038_250_c_0833.jp2 19 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-19__CP03000082_2003_fd0038_250_c_0834.jp2 19 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-19__CP03000082_2003_fd0038_250_c_0877.jp2 19 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-19__CP03000082_2003_fd0038_250_c_0878.jp2 19 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-19__CP03000082_2003_fd0038_250_c_0879.jp2 19 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-20__CP03000082_2003_fd0038_250_c_1008.jp2 20 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-20__CP03000082_2003_fd0038_250_c_1009.jp2 20 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-20__CP03000082_2003_fd0038_250_c_1010.jp2 20 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-20__CP03000082_2003_fd0038_250_c_1011.jp2 20 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-20__CP03000082_2003_fd0038_250_c_1012.jp2 20 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
IGNF_PVA_1-0__2003-07-20__CP03000082_2003_fd0038_250_c_1013.jp2 20 Jul 2003 RGB 21.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
FD05x037_02094.jp2 2009 RGB 56.3 JPEG 2000 Image 
FD05x037_02095.jp2 2009 RGB 56.3 JPEG 2000 Image 
FD05x037_02096.jp2 2009 RGB 56.3 JPEG 2000 Image 
FD05x037_02097.jp2 2009 RGB 56.3 JPEG 2000 Image 
FD05x037_02098.jp2 2009 RGB 56.3 JPEG 2000 Image 
FD05x037_02099.jp2 2009 RGB 56.3 JPEG 2000 Image 
FD05x037_02100.jp2 2009 RGB 56.3 JPEG 2000 Image 
FD05x037_02101.jp2 2009 RGB 56.3 JPEG 2000 Image 
FD05x037_02102.jp2 2009 RGB 56.3 JPEG 2000 Image 
FD05x037_02103.jp2 2009 RGB 56.3 JPEG 2000 Image 
FD05x039_02048.jp2 2009 RGB 56.3 JPEG 2000 Image 
FD05x039_02049.jp2 2009 RGB 56.3 JPEG 2000 Image 
FD05x039_02050.jp2 2009 RGB 56.3 JPEG 2000 Image 
FD05x039_02051.jp2 2009 RGB 56.3 JPEG 2000 Image 
FD05x039_02054.jp2 2009 RGB 56.3 JPEG 2000 Image 
FD05x039_02055.jp2 2009 RGB 56.3 JPEG 2000 Image 
FD05x039_02056.jp2 2009 RGB 56.3 JPEG 2000 Image 
FD05x039_02052.jp2 2009 RGB 56.3 JPEG 2000 Image 
FD05x039_02053.jp2 2009 RGB 56.3 JPEG 2000 Image 
13FD0535x00013_02857.jp2 2013 RGB 44.5 JPEG 2000 Image 




13FD0535x00012_02734.jp2 2013 RGB 44.5 JPEG 2000 Image 
13FD0535x00012_02735.jp2 2013 RGB 44.5 JPEG 2000 Image 
13FD0535x00012_02736.jp2 2013 RGB 44.5 JPEG 2000 Image 
13FD0535x00012_02737.jp2 2013 RGB 44.5 JPEG 2000 Image 
13FD0535x00012_02739.jp2 2013 RGB 44.5 JPEG 2000 Image 
13FD0535x00012_02740.jp2 2013 RGB 44.5 JPEG 2000 Image 
13FD0535x00013_02854.jp2 2013 RGB 44.5 JPEG 2000 Image 
13FD0535x00013_02855.jp2 2013 RGB 44.5 JPEG 2000 Image 
13FD0535x00013_02856.jp2 2013 RGB 44.5 JPEG 2000 Image 
13FD0535x00013_02859.jp2 2013 RGB 44.5 JPEG 2000 Image 
13FD0535x00013_02860.jp2 2013 RGB 44.5 JPEG 2000 Image 
13FD0535x00012_02732.jp2 2013 RGB 44.5 JPEG 2000 Image 
13FD0535x00012_02733.jp2 2013 RGB 44.5 JPEG 2000 Image 
13FD0535x00012_02738.jp2 2013 RGB 44.5 JPEG 2000 Image 
13FD0535x00012_02741.jp2 2013 RGB 44.5 JPEG 2000 Image 
13FD0535x00012_02742.jp2 2013 RGB 44.5 JPEG 2000 Image 
13FD0535x00013_02853.jp2 2013 RGB 44.5 JPEG 2000 Image 
13FD0535x00011_01762.jp2 2013 RGB 44.4 JPEG 2000 Image 
13FD0535x00009_01860.jp2 2013 RGB 44.4 JPEG 2000 Image 
13FD0535x00009_01861.jp2 2013 RGB 44.4 JPEG 2000 Image 
13FD0535x00009_01862.jp2 2013 RGB 44.4 JPEG 2000 Image 
13FD0535x00009_01863.jp2 2013 RGB 44.4 JPEG 2000 Image 
13FD0535x00009_01864.jp2 2013 RGB 44.4 JPEG 2000 Image 
13FD0535x00009_01868.jp2 2013 RGB 44.4 JPEG 2000 Image 
13FD0535x00010_01782.jp2 2013 RGB 44.4 JPEG 2000 Image 
13FD0535x00010_01783.jp2 2013 RGB 44.4 JPEG 2000 Image 
13FD0535x00010_01784.jp2 2013 RGB 44.4 JPEG 2000 Image 
13FD0535x00010_01785.jp2 2013 RGB 44.4 JPEG 2000 Image 
13FD0535x00010_01786.jp2 2013 RGB 44.4 JPEG 2000 Image 
13FD0535x00010_01787.jp2 2013 RGB 44.4 JPEG 2000 Image 
13FD0535x00010_01788.jp2 2013 RGB 44.4 JPEG 2000 Image 
13FD0535x00010_01789.jp2 2013 RGB 44.4 JPEG 2000 Image 
13FD0535x00010_01790.jp2 2013 RGB 44.4 JPEG 2000 Image 
13FD0535x00010_01791.jp2 2013 RGB 44.4 JPEG 2000 Image 
13FD0535x00010_01792.jp2 2013 RGB 44.4 JPEG 2000 Image 
13FD0535x00011_01757.jp2 2013 RGB 44.4 JPEG 2000 Image 
13FD0535x00011_01758.jp2 2013 RGB 44.4 JPEG 2000 Image 
13FD0535x00011_01759.jp2 2013 RGB 44.4 JPEG 2000 Image 
13FD0535x00011_01760.jp2 2013 RGB 44.4 JPEG 2000 Image 




13FD0535x00011_01763.jp2 2013 RGB 44.4 JPEG 2000 Image 
13FD0535x00011_01764.jp2 2013 RGB 44.4 JPEG 2000 Image 
13FD0535x00009_01865.jp2 2013 RGB 44.4 JPEG 2000 Image 
13FD0535x00009_01866.jp2 2013 RGB 44.4 JPEG 2000 Image 
13FD0535x00009_01867.jp2 2013 RGB 44.4 JPEG 2000 Image 
13FD0535x00011_01754.jp2 2013 RGB 44.4 JPEG 2000 Image 
13FD0535x00011_01755.jp2 2013 RGB 44.4 JPEG 2000 Image 
13FD0535x00011_01756.jp2 2013 RGB 44.4 JPEG 2000 Image 
666-2015-0963-6429-L93.tif 2014 Spot 6 57.9 TIF Image 
666-2015-0963-6432-L93.tif 2014 Spot 6 57.9 TIF Image 
666-2015-0963-6435-L93.tif 2014 Spot 6 57.9 TIF Image 
666-2015-0966-6429-L93.tif 2014 Spot 6 57.9 TIF Image 
666-2015-0966-6432-L93.tif 2014 Spot 6 57.9 TIF Image 
666-2015-0966-6435-L93.tif 2014 Spot 6 57.9 TIF Image 
666-2015-0969-6429-L93.tif 2014 Spot 6 57.9 TIF Image 
666-2015-0969-6432-L93.tif 2014 Spot 6 57.9 TIF Image 
666-2015-0969-6435-L93.tif 2014 Spot 6 57.9 TIF Image 
666-2016-0969-6429-L93.jp2 2015 Spot 6 16.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
666-2016-0969-6438-L93.jp2 2015 Spot 6 16.5 JPEG 2000 Image 
666-2016-0960-6432-L93.jp2 2015 Spot 6 16.5 JPEG 2000 Image 
666-2016-0969-6432-L93.jp2 2015 Spot 6 16.2 JPEG 2000 Image 
666-2016-0972-6435-L93.jp2 2015 Spot 6 16.0 JPEG 2000 Image 
666-2016-0972-6432-L93.jp2 2015 Spot 6 15.7 JPEG 2000 Image 
666-2016-0963-6426-L93.jp2 2015 Spot 6 15.7 JPEG 2000 Image 
666-2016-0960-6426-L93.jp2 2015 Spot 6 15.4 JPEG 2000 Image 
666-2016-0963-6438-L93.jp2 2015 Spot 6 15.4 JPEG 2000 Image 
666-2016-0966-6438-L93.jp2 2015 Spot 6 15.2 JPEG 2000 Image 
666-2016-0960-6435-L93.jp2 2015 Spot 6 15.1 JPEG 2000 Image 
666-2016-0969-6435-L93.jp2 2015 Spot 6 14.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
666-2016-0966-6432-L93.jp2 2015 Spot 6 14.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
666-2016-0963-6429-L93.jp2 2015 Spot 6 14.9 JPEG 2000 Image 
666-2016-0963-6435-L93.jp2 2015 Spot 6 14.5 JPEG 2000 Image 
666-2016-0966-6435-L93.jp2 2015 Spot 6 14.3 JPEG 2000 Image 
666-2016-0966-6429-L93.jp2 2015 Spot 6 13.8 JPEG 2000 Image 
666-2016-0963-6432-L93.jp2 2015 Spot 6 13.5 JPEG 2000 Image 
666-2016-0969-6432-L93.jp2 2016 Spot 6 14.4 JPEG 2000 Image 
666-2016-0963-6429-L93.jp2 2016 Spot 6 13.4 JPEG 2000 Image 
666-2016-0966-6429-L93.jp2 2016 Spot 6 12.7 JPEG 2000 Image 
666-2016-0966-6432-L93.jp2 2016 Spot 6 12.5 JPEG 2000 Image 




666-2016-0969-6435-L93.jp2 2016 Spot 6 12.3 JPEG 2000 Image 
666-2016-0966-6435-L93.jp2 2016 Spot 6 11.4 JPEG 2000 Image 
666-2016-0963-6432-L93.jp2 2016 Spot 6 11.1 JPEG 2000 Image 
666-2016-0966-6429-L93.jp2 2016 Spot 6 12.7 JPEG 2000 Image 
666-2016-0966-6432-L93.jp2 2016 Spot 6 12.5 JPEG 2000 Image 
666-2016-0963-6435-L93.jp2 2016 Spot 6 12.5 JPEG 2000 Image 
666-2016-0969-6435-L93.jp2 2016 Spot 6 12.3 JPEG 2000 Image 
666-2016-0966-6435-L93.jp2 2016 Spot 6 11.4 JPEG 2000 Image 
666-2016-0963-6432-L93.jp2 2016 Spot 6 11.1 JPEG 2000 Image 
Number of images 745      
Total size (GB)     18.5  
Georeferencing data 
CH4 - Table S3: Georeferencing residuals 
Year 
Average residuals 
compared to BDORTHO 
50cm 2013 (m) 
Standard deviation of 
residuals (m) 
Number of check points 
1952 6.9 5.5 21 
1960 5.6 3.4 19 
1964 2.6 1.0 9 
1967 20.8 14.5 21 
1974 144.3 48.1 11 
1979 63.1 37.9 14 
1980 5.8 5.2 21 
1981 16.2 14.6 20 
1983 18.7 15.0 17 
1986 20.8 11.1 16 
1988 12.1 9.0 20 
1989 65.9 22.9 14 
1993 10.3 8.5 20 
1994 2.2 1.7 21 
1998 6.3 4.3 21 
1999 6.6 21.1 21 




2003 1.7 1.1 21 
2009 2.0 1.9 21 
2013 BDORTHO 50cm - 2013 - Published uncertainty: 1-5 m 
2014 2.0 1.5 20 
2015 2.3 1.4 21 
2016 2.4 1.5 19 
 
 
CH4 - Figure S1: Location map of the ground control points (red triangles) used during the SfM process. 










CH4 - Figure S2: Official IGN description of elevation benchmarks present in Pré de Madame Carle. Downloaded 




Nunataks and thinning 
 
CH4 - Figure S3: Difference in nunataks at high elevation on Glacier Blanc. These nunataks are located in the 
accumulation area of GB. 
Weather station location 
 




Hypsometry of Glacier Noir and Glacier Blanc 
 
CH4 - Figure S5: Hypsometry and slope of Glacier Noir, Glacier Noir Sud and Glacier Blanc in 2013. Glacier Noir 
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In the Himalayas, some debris-covered glaciers are known to be the main source of fresh 
water for human usage for entire valleys, making that type of glacier a major component of 
the hydrological cycle of these areas. In the European Alps, the present and future 
contributions of debris-covered glaciers to water supplies remain unknown due to the lack of 
inventorial data. Debris-covered glaciers behave differently to clean-ice glaciers as the 
insulation effect of the debris layer on the glacier surface strongly influences their response 
to climate change. In this study, we show that debris-covered glaciers represent 59% of Alpine 
ice volume, strongly influencing the Alpine water supply upon which more than 145 million 
people rely. Debris-covered glaciers will provide around 25% of the glacial runoff originating 
from the Alps by the middle of the 21st century and this, combined with a slower release of 
the glacial meltwater, will prolong the Alpine water supply in the face of climate change. 
 
Five watersheds originate from the European Alps: the Danube, Rhine, Rhone, Po and Adige. 
These watersheds extend across 1.1x106 km2, representing 11% of the European landmass1; 
they intersect 23 countries and accommodate 30% of Europe’s population2. The largest four 
watersheds (Danube, Rhine, Rhone and Po) account for 95% of the total discharge of the five 
watersheds. A substantial proportion of this water originates from approximately 3500 
glaciers located in the Alps3,4. Worldwide, it is difficult to evaluate how glacial hydrology will 
be influenced by climate change as most glacierized mountain ranges, including the Alps, 
currently lack comprehensive glacier classifications. To our knowledge, debris-covered 
glaciers are only explicitly included as a glacier type in inventories for the Andes5, South 
America, the Torngat Mountains6, Canada, the Caucasus Mountains7 and the Buthan 
Himalaya8. The influence of the likely recession and possible disappearance of debris-covered 
glaciers is particularly unclear. Beyond a certain thickness of supraglacial rock debris, the 
melting rate significantly decreases9. In addition to this slowdown in melting, the greater 
roughness and lower albedo of the glacier surface introduce important effects on the 
dynamics and mass balance of this type of glacier and mass loss becomes dominated by 
surface lowering rather than frontal recession. The dynamic and geometrical response of 
debris-covered glaciers to anticipated climate change remains uncertain. However, it is highly 




mountain slopes increasingly unstable10, favouring debris deposition on adjacent glacier 
surfaces via rockfalls and avalanches. 
At the same time as they are increasing in number, debris-covered glaciers have a marked 
impact on water supplies globally, including in the Andes and Himalayas11. In the Himalayas, 
it is estimated that debris-covered glaciers represent more than 20% of the total number of 
glaciers12,13 and thus are a major water source for the region’s population. 
Debris-covered glaciers are a major component of the European 
Alpine cryosphere 
Using the Randolph Glacier Inventory4, we identified 3530 glaciers located in the European 
Alps, covering approximately 2070 km2 with a total volume of around 100 km3 (supplementary 
section 1). This ice coverage makes the Alps the most glacierised mountain range in Europe. 
The Rhone watershed contains 32% (n = 1133) of the total number of Alpine glaciers and the 
Danube, Rhine and Po have respectively 22% (n = 780), 20% (n = 705) and 19% (n = 676). The 
Adige watershed has less than 7% (n = 236) of the total number of glaciers. As the third largest 
Alpine watershed1, the Rhone is the most glacierized (0.9% of the surface area of the 
watershed is glacier-covered), accounting for 43% (892 km2) of the Alpine glacier surface area 
and 46-54% (46-61 km3) of its ice volume (see Methods). This basin is therefore highly likely 
to be the most sensitive to changes in glacial meltwater delivery. The Danube, Rhine and Po 
retain 21% (423 km2), 16% (334 km2) and 15% (313 km2) of the glacier surface area 
respectively, with 16-19% (18-19 km3), 14-17% (16-17 km3) and 12-14% (14 km3) of the ice 
volume. Although the smallest of the Alpine watersheds, the Adige watershed is the second 
most glacierized (0.7%); however, it only retains 5% (104 km2) of the total Alpine glacial 
surface area and 3-4% (4 km3) of its ice volume. In summary, individual watersheds show very 
different glacial characteristics, and the Rhone watershed is the most significant to the Alpine 
cryosphere. It contains more glaciers, more ice surface, and more ice volume than any other. 
We classified each glacier into one of four categories (supplementary section 3). These 
categories are based on the established definition of debris-covered glaciers14, which states 
that a debris-covered glacier is a “glacier where part of the ablation zone has a continuous 
cover of supraglacial debris across its full width”. However, some glaciers have a substantial 




these glaciers as ‘debris-influenced’.  These two categories (debris-covered and debris-
influenced) constitute the ‘debris-type’ glacier class. In some cases, the imagery used to 
conduct the classification (see Methods) does not allow a clear determination (e.g. due to 
snow coverage, low resolution or heavily shaded/clouded areas). Glaciers in this case were 
categorized as ‘undetermined-type’ glaciers. All other glaciers were considered to belong to 
the ‘clean-ice’ glacier category, although they likely have some small proportion of their 
surface covered by light debris. The distribution of glaciers by category is represented in Figure 
1. 
This classification is sometimes difficult to strictly apply, and one example of a borderline case 
is Grosser Aletschgletscher situated in the Rhone watershed, which alone represents 4% (82 
km2) of the total glacier surface area and 3-11% (3-13 km3) of the Alpine ice volume. Grosser 
Aletschgletscher fits the definition of a debris-covered glacier (see below). However, due to 
its large proportions, small debris coverage (~5%) and general behaviour, it is often recognised 
as a clean-ice glacier (e.g. in Jouvet et al. (2011)15). The proportions of Grosser 
Aletschgletscher should be kept in mind during the analysis of the inventory statistics 
(supplementary section 2). 
Debris-type glaciers are spread across the Alps (supplementary section 4) and individually tend 
to present a larger surface area than clean-ice glaciers. As a first approach to study the impact 
of debris-type glaciers, we examined the volume of ice per watershed per glacier type (Figure 
1b). Across the entire Alps, debris-type glaciers represent 50-59% of the ice volume (see 
Methods) and clean-ice glaciers represent 37-46%. Of the five Alpine watersheds, the Rhone 
watershed has the largest volume of ice (45.78-61.35 km3) and shows the highest proportion 
by volume of debris-type glaciers (55-69%), while the Po watershed (with 13.71-14.13 km3 of 
ice in debris-covered glaciers) displays the lowest proportion by volume (37-39%). 
As a second approach, we considered only the volume of ice under a layer of debris 
(supplementary section 1b). Over the entire Alps, the debris layer covers 6% of the total glacial 
surface (each debris-type glacier is covered on average across 32% of its surface area, with a 
range of 0.6-97%). The ice under the debris layer represents 6% of the total Alpine ice volume, 
which is 12% of the debris-type ice volume and, therefore, is highly likely to represent an 
important factor in the response of these glaciers to mass balance change. The Rhine 




Alps. The Rhone and Rhine watersheds are therefore likely to be those showing the largest 
amplitude in change in response to any variation in the area of supraglacial debris. 
The two other indicators of the sensitivity of a watershed to the proportion of debris-covered 
glaciers within it are the equilibrium-line altitude (ELA) and hypsometry of each type of glacier 
(Figure 1c). Debris-type glaciers extend to lower elevations due to the insulation effect, and 
their ELA is correspondingly lower (supplementary section 5). The hypsometry shows, in 
contrast, an unusual behaviour. Instead of displaying a ‘bulge (large proportion of surface 
area) at lower altitude, the hypsometry of debris-type glaciers is ‘flattened’, with a more equal 
distribution of surface area at every elevation. This phenomenon is particularly visible in the 
Po watershed, where debris-covered glaciers (red line) have 2-4% of their area distributed at 






CH5 - Figure 1ǀ Distribution of the different types of glaciers in the European Alps. a, Map showing the location 
of the Alps in Europe. b, Location map of the glaciers by category (colour) and by surface area (triangle size). Each 
pie represents the volume of ice in cubic kilometres produced by the “Volume/Area scaling” method (km3, top 
number) in each watershed and their percentage (bottom number) within this watershed. The bottom right pie 
represents the total volume of ice for the Alps. Detailed numbers are given in supplementary section 1. The 
background is the ASTER GDEM-SRTM hillshaded. c, Hypsometry curve for each category of glacier (colour-coded 
the same as the map) by watershed. Undetermined glaciers are not included here for readability. The dashed lines 




Contribution of debris-covered glaciers to European Alpine water 
supply 
We next evaluated the contribution of debris-type glaciers to total Alpine runoff. All glacial 
meltwater from a debris-type glacier is potentially influenced by the debris layer on the top of 
the ice; debris creates spatial variation in snowmelt due to rough surfaces, blocks preferential 
runoff routes with boulders and it reduces ice melt rate as a result of insulation.  Of these, the 
insulation effect is the most critical because surface ablation is proportional to the surface 
area of the debris layer16. 
Using a simple mathematical model of melt for the different types of glaciers to calculate their 
runoff (see Methods) and combined with published data from Huss (2011)17, we evaluated 
the extent to which debris influences the total supraglacial meltwater production of debris-
type glaciers in the Alps for the period 1908-2008, for the month of August (end of the ablation 
season). The Huss data are the contributions of all glaciers’ runoff to the major Alpine river 
discharge calculated using a distributed glacier model, which was adjusted to fit the volume 
changes of 50 Swiss glaciers and then scaled-up to the European Alps. 
The Huss dataset covers only four out the five Alpine watersheds (Danube, Rhine, Rhone and 
Po) excluding the Adige watershed. These four watersheds represent 95% of the Alpine runoff. 
At the time of the study, it was not possible for us to access data and calculations concerning 
glacier contribution to Adige runoff. 
Given the dominance of surface melting at alpine glaciers relative to en- and sub- glacial 
melting, herein we focus exclusively on surface melting. In Huss (2011)17, the global storage 
change in August is always negative, corresponding to a mass loss and thus is equivalent to 
glacial runoff. For the considered ‘bare ice’ component, this is equivalent to supraglacial melt. 
The debris layer, by changing the albedo and the roughness of the surface of the glacier, 
changes the snowmelt pattern depending on local conditions, for example, enhancing 
snowmelt due to lower albedo of the surrounding areas, or decreasing the snowmelt due to 
shading. Additionally, the debris layer disturbs the hydrology of debris-type glaciers16 by 
modifying meltwater pathways and consequently the transit time of meltwater in the glacier. 
These small-scale phenomena are not specifically considered and evaluated in the Huss 




debris-type glacier output. However, the Huss model calculated the fraction of global storage 
change accounted for by ‘bare ice’, i.e. storage change coming from the ice only (whether 
covered by debris or not). In our study, we only considered this ‘bare ice’ fraction, which 
corresponds to the supraglacial melt only. 
In the Alps, in August, for the 1908-2008 period, the supraglacial melt runoff from debris-type 
glaciers represents 1.1% of total runoff (Figure 2a), compared to the 3.5% contribution of all 
glaciers (supplementary section 1c). Considering total glacial runoff, the supraglacial melt of 
debris-type glaciers contributes 13.6% (Figure 2b), which corresponds to almost a third of the 
total supraglacial runoff (Figure 2c). Concerning the different watersheds, the contribution of 
the supraglacial melt of debris-type glaciers to their respective total runoff varies from 4.8% 
for the Rhone to 0.2% for the Danube. These percentages are linearly proportional (R2=0.99) 
to the glacierization of each watershed. Regarding the contribution to total glacial runoff, the 
Rhone watershed retains the highest percentage (19.3%) and the Danube has the lowest 
(8.8%). All these values demonstrate that supraglacial melt of debris-type glaciers is a major 
component of the glacial runoff. It is also important to the total runoff, though to a smaller 
extent. 
Focusing on total supraglacial runoff, the melt contribution from debris-type glaciers rises 
from 24.2% for the Po to 35.5% for the Rhone. These values of around 25% or greater 
demonstrate that, in all watersheds, supraglacial debris layer variations will likely have major 





CH5 - Figure 2ǀ Contribution of supraglacial melt from debris-type glaciers to the August Alpine runoff. a, 
Contribution of supraglacial melt from debris-type glaciers to the total runoff. It includes the current period (1908-
2008) and the forecast contributions for the 2020-2100 period per 20 year sub-periods. b, Contribution of 
supraglacial melt from debris-type glaciers to total glacial runoff. c, Contribution of supraglacial melt from debris-




Future water supply in the European Alps 
Large uncertainties remain concerning the impact of climate change on the water supply 
provided by glacierized watersheds18. A first approximation of this impact was modelled by 
Huss (2011)16 for the four main Alpine watersheds, which we extend over the entire Alps 
(Figure 2a). The forecast contributions of glaciers to total runoff in the Alps are based on the 
median climate scenario (+4.2°C between 1990-2100 and -7% in precipitation for the same 
period) of the PRUDENCE project19, and there was assumed to be no change in the discharge 
of the four rivers compared to 2008. Between 2008 and 2100, the “all” glacier total 
contribution to total runoff in the Alps is projected to decrease from 8% to less than 3% 
(supplementary section 1c). During the same period, the contribution of supraglacial melt to 
total runoff follows a convex curve from 3.5% to 1.3%, peaking at 4.4% in 2020-2040. Every 
Alpine watershed follows a similar pattern and shows proportionally similar decreases. 
The Danube and the Rhine watersheds experience an increase of the contribution of debris-
type supraglacial melt to their respective total runoff until the 2020-2040 period, then a 
decrease to levels lower than 2008. The increase lasts until the 2040-2060 period for the 
Rhone, while the Po experiences a continued decreased from 2008 to 2080-2100. These 
different trends combined for the Alps give a slight increase for 2020-2040 and then a 
decrease until the end of the century. By that time, all contributions have been halved 
compared to 2008. Translating these trends to the total glacial runoff (Figure 2b) results in 
different responses depending on the watershed: continuous decrease (23.3 to 8.6%) for the 
Danube, relative stability for the Po and increase for the Rhine (by almost 100%) and the 
Rhone (by 50%). These differences between watersheds reflect feedback to which debris-type 
glaciers are subject. 
Detailed analysis of the Alpine supraglacial runoff forecast to 2100 reveals a shift in the origin 
of the meltwater from clean-ice to debris-covered glaciers (Figure 2c). The predicted 
contribution of supraglacial melt from debris-type glaciers to total supraglacial runoff 
increases for the Alps (from 30.9% in 2020 to 41.8% in 2100). This contribution increases also 
overall for the Rhone (from 37.4 to 51.4%) and the Rhine (from 28.1 to 37.5%).  The Po and 
the Danube show relative stability with a contribution around 25% and 30%. These two 
different trends partially reflect how supraglacial melt is affected by the interaction of two 




meltwater that can be produced by a glacier) and variation in the surface area covered by 
debris (modifying the melt rate of a glacier surface). The amplitude and timing of these two 
phenomena are local and specific to each glacier. Additionally, ablation area variations reflect 
both terminus change (i.e. retreat or advance) and ELA change. At the same time, the area of 
ice under surface debris will increase or remain constant. All these interactions and 
movements lead to complex trends in the contribution of debris-type supraglacial melt to total 
supraglacial runoff. 
Independently of the precise trajectory followed by each watershed, the source of the 
supraglacial meltwater shows a clear long-term trend for all basins.  By 2100, a quarter to a 
half of the supraglacial runoff will come from debris-type glaciers depending on the 
watershed. 
Debris-type glaciers and future water supply in the European Alps 
Although the forecast contribution of glaciers in the Alps to total supraglacial runoff presents 
large uncertainties – namely the choice of the Huss median climate change scenario and the 
assumption of no discharge variation17, and our simple parametrization of the icemelt rate 
under a debris layer (supplementary section 6) – this work demonstrates the importance of 
debris-covered and debris-influenced glaciers to the Alpine water supply. Debris-type glaciers’ 
distinct behaviour will temper the rapid disappearance of the clean-ice glaciers in the Alps by 
releasing a lower but also less variable flux of meltwater until – assuming these trends 
continue – they become the main source of glacial meltwater around 2120 (supplementary 
section 1c). 
Debris-covered glaciers currently represent approximately half of the total ice volume in the 
Alps. We show here that the contribution of these debris-type glaciers to supraglacial runoff 
will increase during the 21st century, as debris cover increases with climate change. Thus, in 
the face of climate change, debris-covered glaciers will extend the lifespan of the water supply 
in the European Alps. 
Methods 
This study required two different stages: first, the classification and measurement of all 
glaciers in the European Alps, and second, the modelling of the contribution of the different 




Following the definitions of our categories (see main text), the Randolph Glacier Inventory 
(RGI)20 version 5.0 was overlaid on Google Earth imagery21. After sorting the RGI dataset (see 
supplementary section 3), each glacier was visually checked and categorized. The presence of 
supraglacial debris perturbed the RGI outlines determination4, and consequently, the sizes of 
debris-covered and debris-influenced glaciers are often underestimated.  To compensate, we 
re-digitized the debris-type glaciers where this underestimation occurred. Additionally, we 
digitized the debris layer of each debris-type glacier which made it possible to calculate the 
volume of ice under debris. 
The volume of ice was calculated via two methods to obtain an upper and lower estimation 
(yielding the range in volume specified in the main text). We first used the volume/area scaling 
method22 for each group of glaciers (combination of type and watershed) with equation (1): 




 𝛾 = 1.375
 
where 𝑉𝑔𝑟𝑜𝑢𝑝 is the volume of ice (m
3) in a group of glaciers, 𝐴𝑔 is the surface area of one 
glacier (m2) in that group. 
 The value for c is the most accepted in the literature23 and the value of γ is fixed by the theory 
(see supplementary section 7). This method is known to overestimate the glacier volume; it is 
therefore our upper boundary for the volume. We then used the ice thickness data of Huss & 
Farinotti (2012)24. The spatial integration of this updated dataset yielded the lower boundary 
for the ice volume as it does not include our re-digitized outline for debris-type glaciers. This 
ice thickness dataset gave us the lower boundary for the volume of ice present under a debris 
layer. 
The hypsometry of clean-ice and undetermined glaciers is that provided with the RGI. For the 
debris-type glaciers and their new outline, we used the same Shuttle Radar Topography 
Mission (SRTM) digital elevation model (DEM)25 as the RGI. 
The ELA of each glacier was calculated as the mean of two methods: the area × altitude (AA) 
method26 and the accumulation area ratio (AAR) method27. These two methods were 




given the large number of glaciers but little data on each, it was necessary to keep the overall 
method reasonable in terms of processing time. The AA method offers a reliable ELA 
estimation for various glacier shapes and sizes, not only the standard Alpine valley glacier. 
However it relies largely on an accurate determination of the hypsometry, which 
unfortunately presents some uncertainties (DEM and glacier outline accuracy). In an attempt 
to reduce the uncertainty linked to the AA method, we decided to combine its results with 
those obtained by the AAR method. To apply a realistic ratio for each glacier in the Alps, and 
not the ‘generic’ ratio established in 1982 for the Colorado Front Range glaciers28, we 
established a relationship between the glacier surface area and the accumulation area ratio 
(independently calculated in Kern & Laszlo, 2010)27 (see supplementary section 8). 
The second process was the calculation of the contribution of debris-type glaciers to total 
Alpine runoff. To do this, we used the following assumptions: 
- Any debris cover is entirely in the glacier ablation area. 
- All glaciers are located in the European Alps, hence melting during the summer. 
- Calculations are valid for the end of the melt season in August. We therefore 
considered that the melting is restricted to the ablation area, which is considered 
snow-free. 
- Meltwater is produced solely by supraglacial melt, whether the surface is debris 
covered or not. 
- The melt rate beneath debris is set to be 50% of the melting outside the debris cover 
for the entire debris layer. Thus, the melting rate under debris remains independent 
from the actual thickness of the debris layer, which controls the strength of the 
insulation effect. As such, the melt rate under the debris value has to be a compromise 
between a debris layer preventing any melt (0%) and a debris layer with no insulation 
effect (100%) or even increasing the melt (>100%). It is currently impossible to 
calculate a mean melt rate under the debris for one entire glacier without debris 





The calculation is based on two datasets: percentage of supraglacial meltwater in the four 
main watersheds of the Alps, following Huss (2011)17, and the runoff volume from each 
watershed from the Global Runoff Data Centre3. The calculation relies on the following 
parametrisation (equations (2), (3) and (4)) of the total volume of runoff: 
(2) 𝑄 =  
𝑚𝐶𝐼𝐺×𝐴𝐶𝐼𝐺+𝑚𝐶𝐼𝐺×(1−𝛼)×𝐴𝐷𝐺+𝑚𝐷𝐺×𝛼×𝐴𝐷𝐺
𝑐
 × 𝑑𝑖𝑐𝑒 
(3) 𝑚𝐷𝐺 =  𝛽 × 𝑚𝐶𝐼𝐺 




where 𝑄 is the total volume of runoff for a watershed (m3 of water), 𝑚𝐶𝐼𝐺 is the equivalent 
thickness of ice melted on clean-ice glaciers (m) to accommodate the global storage 
change, 𝐴𝐶𝐼𝐺  is the area of the ablation zone of clean-ice glaciers (m
2), 𝛼 is the percentage of 
the ablation zone covered with debris for debris-type glaciers, 𝐴𝐷𝐺  is the area of the ablation 
zone of debris-type glaciers (m2), c is the contribution of glacier to the total runoff for a 
watershed (%), ρice is the density of ice (910 kg m-3), ρwater is the density of water (1000 kg m-
3), 𝑚𝐷𝐺 is the equivalent thickness of ice melted under the debris layer for debris-type glaciers 
(m) to accommodate the global storage change, 𝛽 is the parameter representing how much 
less melt is happening under the debris layer (%). 
To make this parametrisation valid, we assumed that the ‘bare ice’ component of the global 
storage change of a glacier, as defined by Huss (2011)17, can be translated into a thickness of 
ice melted in the ablation area of that same glacier. The results obtained for alternative melt 
rates are presented in supplementary section 6. By inverting equation (2), we obtained the 





Using the same parametrisation and the following assumptions, we calculated the forecasted 
contributions: 
- The total runoff stays the same than as the period 1908-2008 
- The size of each glacier follows the curve in Figure 7 of Huss (2011)17 depending on 
their size classes. The glacier’s type is not taken into account for the calculation of size 
variation. 
- The surface area of debris is constant, except if the size of the ablation area becomes 
smaller than the size of the debris layer, in which case their sizes become the same, 
generating a completely debris-covered ablation area. 
Regarding Grosser Aletschgletscher’s runoff, we used an iterative process, alternatively 
excluding and including its parameters in equation (2) and (3), to calculate its contribution. 
During the 1908-2008 period, Grosser Aletschgletscher’s surface area was equivalent to that 
of all undetermined-type glaciers combined. For the future periods, the undetermined-type 
glacier surface area becomes smaller than Grosser Aletschgletscher, as smaller glaciers shrink 
faster than larger ones. Taking into account the previous assumptions, the available data, and 
that undetermined-type glaciers are present across the entire Alps, we were not able to 
estimate an uncertainty range for the runoff contribution values. 
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Detailed Statistics  
Statistics per basin 
CH5 - Table S1.1 | Number of glaciers. CIG = Clean-ice glacier, DCG = Debris-covered glacier, DIG = Debris-
influenced glacier. 
 CIG DCG DIG Undetermined  Total 
Adige 191 20 6 19 236 
Danube 607 68 46 59 780 
Po 544 57 26 49 676 
Rhine 607 49 26 23 705 
Rhone 964 91 28 50 1133 
Total 2913 285 132 200 3530 
 
CH5 - Table S1.2 | Percentage per category of number of glaciers. 0.1% corresponds to 0.1-3.5 glaciers 
depending the type of glacier. 
 CIG DCG DIG Undetermined  Total 
Adige 6.6% 7.0% 4.5% 9.5% 6.7% 
Danube 20.8% 23.9% 34.8% 29.5% 22.1% 
Po 18.7% 20.1% 19.7% 24.5% 19.2% 
Rhine 20.8% 17.3% 19.7% 11.5% 20.0% 
Rhone 33.1% 31.9% 21.2% 25.0% 32.1% 
Total 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 
 
CH5 - Table S1.3 | Percentage per basin of number of glaciers. 0.1% corresponds to 0.2-3.5 glaciers depending 
the watershed.  
 CIG DCG DIG Undetermined  Total 
Adige 80.9% 8.5% 2.5% 8.1% 100.0% 
Danube 77.8% 8.7% 5.9% 7.6% 100.0% 
Po 80.5% 8.4% 3.8% 7.2% 100.0% 
Rhine 86.1% 7.0% 3.7% 3.3% 100.0% 
Rhone 85.1% 8.0% 2.5% 4.4% 100.0% 





CH5 - Table S1.4 | Glaciers surface area in kilometre squared. CIG = Clean-ice glacier, DCG = Debris-covered 
glacier, DIG = Debris-influenced glacier. 
km2 CIG DCG DIG Undetermined  Total 
Adige 64.28 22.87 13.07 3.85 104.07 
Danube 244.60 96.06 72.01 10.35 423.02 
Po 196.60 74.98 29.47 12.42 313.47 
Rhine 183.23 85.51 56.05 9.52 334.31 
Rhone 403.41 353.05 90.15 45.12 891.73 
Total 1092.11 632.47 260.75 81.27 2066.60 
 
CH5 - Table S1.5 | Percentage per category of glaciers surface area in kilometre squared. 0.1% corresponds to 
0.1-2.0 km² (0.1-3.3 time the size of the average Alpine glacier) depending the type of glacier.. 
  CIG DCG DIG Undetermined  Total 
Adige 5.9% 3.6% 5.0% 4.7% 5.0% 
Danube 22.4% 15.2% 27.6% 12.7% 20.5% 
Po 18.0% 11.9% 11.3% 15.3% 15.2% 
Rhine 16.8% 13.5% 21.5% 11.7% 16.2% 
Rhone 36.9% 55.8% 34.6% 55.5% 43.1% 
Total 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 
 
CH5 - Table S1.6 | Percentage per basin of glaciers surface area in kilometre squared. 0.1% corresponds to 
0.2-2.2 km² (0.2-3.3 time the size of the average Alpine glacier) depending the watershed. 
  CIG DCG DIG Undetermined  Total 
Adige 61.8% 22.0% 12.6% 3.7% 100.0% 
Danube 57.8% 22.7% 17.0% 2.4% 100.0% 
Po 62.7% 23.9% 9.4% 4.0% 100.0% 
Rhine 54.8% 25.6% 16.8% 2.8% 100.0% 
Rhone 45.2% 39.6% 10.1% 5.1% 100.0% 





CH5 - Table S1.7 | Glaciers volume in kilometre cubed, using Volume/Area scaling method. CIG = Clean-ice 
glacier, DCG = Debris-covered glacier, DIG = Debris-influenced glacier. 
km3 CIG DCG DIG Undetermined  Total 
Adige 2.043 1.066 0.722 0.107 3.939 
Danube 9.496 5.526 3.122 0.250 18.395 
Po 7.967 3.882 1.490 0.376 13.715 
Rhine 6.713 5.748 3.627 0.373 16.460 
Rhone 16.691 32.983 9.201 2.469 61.345 
Total 42.910 49.205 18.162 3.576 113.853 
 
CH5 - Table S1.8 | Percentage per category of glaciers volume in kilometre cubed, using Volume/Area scaling 
method. 0.1% corresponds to 0.0035-0.11 km3 (0.1-3.4 time the volume of the average Alpine glacier) 
depending the type of glacier.  
  CIG DCG DIG Undetermined  Total 
Adige 4.8% 2.2% 4.0% 3.0% 3.5% 
Danube 22.1% 11.2% 17.2% 7.0% 16.2% 
Po 18.6% 7.9% 8.2% 10.5% 12.0% 
Rhine 15.6% 11.7% 20.0% 10.4% 14.5% 
Rhone 38.9% 67.0% 50.7% 69.0% 53.9% 
Total 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 
 
CH5 - Table S1.9 | Percentage per basin of glaciers volume in kilometre cubed, using Volume/Area scaling 
method. 0.1% corresponds to 0.0039-0.11 km3 (0.1-3.4 time the volume of the average Alpine glacier) 
depending the watershed. 
  CIG DCG DIG Undetermined  Total 
Adige 51.9% 27.1% 18.3% 2.7% 100.0% 
Danube 51.6% 30.0% 17.0% 1.4% 100.0% 
Po 58.1% 28.3% 10.9% 2.7% 100.0% 
Rhine 40.8% 34.9% 22.0% 2.3% 100.0% 
Rhone 27.2% 53.8% 15.0% 4.0% 100.0% 





CH5 - Table S1.10 | Glaciers volume in kilometre cubed, using dataset from Huss & Farinotti (2012)1. CIG = 
Clean-ice glacier, DCG = Debris-covered glacier, DIG = Debris-influenced glacier. 
km3 CIG DCG DIG Undetermined  Total 
Adige 2.283 1.108 0.737 0.117 4.244 
Danube 10.429 5.554 3.140 0.282 19.405 
Po 8.531 3.870 1.304 0.432 14.137 
Rhine 7.496 5.734 3.410 0.332 16.973 
Rhone 17.539 22.096 3.137 3.010 45.781 
Total 46.277 38.362 11.727 4.173 100.540 
 
CH5 - Table S1.11 | Percentage per category of glaciers volume in kilometre cubed, using dataset from Huss 
& Farinotti (2012)1. 0.1% corresponds to 0.0042-0.1 km3 (0.2-3.6 time the volume of the average Alpine glacier) 
depending the type of glacier. 
  CIG DCG DIG Undetermined  Total 
Adige 4.9% 2.9% 6.3% 2.8% 4.2% 
Danube 22.5% 14.5% 26.8% 6.8% 19.3% 
Po 18.4% 10.1% 11.1% 10.4% 14.1% 
Rhine 16.2% 14.9% 29.1% 8.0% 16.9% 
Rhone 37.9% 57.6% 26.7% 72.1% 45.5% 
Total 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 
 
CH5 - Table S1.12 | Percentage per basin of glaciers volume in kilometre cubed, using dataset from Huss & 
Farinotti (2012)1. 0.1% corresponds to 0.0042-0.1 km3 (0.2-3.6 time the volume of the average Alpine glacier) 
depending the watershed. 
  CIG DCG DIG Undetermined  Total 
Adige 53.8% 26.1% 17.4% 2.7% 100.0% 
Danube 53.7% 28.6% 16.2% 1.5% 100.0% 
Po 60.3% 27.4% 9.2% 3.1% 100.0% 
Rhine 44.2% 33.8% 20.1% 2.0% 100.0% 
Rhone 38.3% 48.3% 6.9% 6.6% 100.0% 





CH5 - Table S1.13 | Average of glacier surface area in kilometre squared. CIG = Clean-ice glacier, DCG = 
Debris-covered glacier, DIG = Debris-influenced glacier. 
km2 CIG DCG DIG Undetermined  Total 
Adige 0.34 1.14 2.18 0.20 0.44 
Danube 0.40 1.41 1.57 0.18 0.54 
Po 0.36 1.32 1.13 0.25 0.46 
Rhine 0.30 1.75 2.16 0.41 0.47 
Rhone 0.42 3.88 3.22 0.90 0.79 
Total 0.37 2.22 1.98 0.41 0.59 
 
CH5 - Table S1.14 | Average of glacier volume (Volume/Area scaling method) in kilometre cubed. 
km3 CIG DCG DIG Undetermined  Total 
Adige 0.011 0.053 0.120 0.006 0.017 
Danube 0.016 0.081 0.068 0.004 0.024 
Po 0.015 0.068 0.057 0.008 0.020 
Rhine 0.011 0.117 0.139 0.016 0.023 
Rhone 0.017 0.362 0.329 0.049 0.054 
Total 0.015 0.173 0.138 0.018 0.032 
 
CH5 - Table S1.15 | Average of glacier volume (Dataset from Huss & Farinotti (2012)1) in kilometre cubed.  
km3 CIG DCG DIG Undetermined  Total 
Adige 0.012 0.055 0.123 0.006 0.018 
Danube 0.017 0.082 0.068 0.005 0.025 
Po 0.016 0.068 0.050 0.009 0.021 
Rhine 0.012 0.117 0.131 0.014 0.024 
Rhone 0.018 0.243 0.112 0.060 0.040 





CH5 - Table S1.16 | Average glacier length in metres. CIG = Clean-ice glacier, DCG = Debris-covered glacier, DIG 
= Debris-influenced glacier. 
m CIG DCG DIG Undetermined  Total 
Adige 683 1439 2023 553 772 
Danube 675 1390 1663 456 777 
Po 604 1462 1160 632 700 
Rhine 589 1694 1848 707 717 
Rhone 701 2683 2190 1228 920 
Total 653 1876 1725 728 796 
 
CH5 - Table S1.17 | Average glacier mean thickness in metres.  
m CIG DCG DIG Undetermined  Total 
Adige 18 28 34 15 19 
Danube 19 25 30 15 20 
Po 16 25 25 16 17 
Rhine 17 26 30 17 18 
Rhone 18 33 34 23 20 
Total 17 28 30 17 19 
 
CH5 - Table S1.18 | Average glacier slope in degrees. 
 ° CIG DCG DIG Undetermined  Total 
Adige 26 24 24 25 26 
Danube 25 25 22 26 25 
Po 27 26 26 27 27 
Rhine 28 25 23 25 28 
Rhone 30 27 24 26 29 





CH5 - Table S1.19 | Statistics relative to watersheds.  
  Surface area (km2) Percentage of the total Glacierization 
Adige 14495.41 1.27% 0.72% 
Danube 791059.19 69.42% 0.05% 
Po 73458.34 6.45% 0.43% 
Rhine 163550.74 14.35% 0.20% 
Rhone 96913.81 8.51% 0.92% 
 Total 1139477.49 100.00% 0.18% 
 
Debris statistics 
CH5 - Table S1.20 | Surface area of debris layers in kilometre squared. DCG = Debris-covered glacier, DIG = 
Debris-influenced glacier. 
km2 DCG DIG  Total 
Adige 4.74 0.64 5.38 
Danube 15.00 5.58 20.58 
Po 16.33 2.48 18.81 
Rhine 20.30 4.89 25.19 
Rhone 37.22 5.80 43.02 
Total 93.58 19.39 112.98 
 
CH5 - Table S1.21 | Percentage per category of surface area of debris layers.  
  DCG DIG  Total 
Adige 5.1% 3.3% 4.8% 
Danube 16.0% 28.8% 18.2% 
Po 17.4% 12.8% 16.7% 
Rhine 21.7% 25.2% 22.3% 
Rhone 39.8% 29.9% 38.1% 





CH5 - Table S1.22 | Percentage per basin of surface area of debris layers.  
  DCG DIG  Total 
Adige 88.1% 11.9% 100.0% 
Danube 72.9% 27.1% 100.0% 
Po 86.8% 13.2% 100.0% 
Rhine 80.6% 19.4% 100.0% 
Rhone 86.5% 13.5% 100.0% 
Total 82.8% 17.2% 100.0% 
 
CH5 - Table S1.23 | Percentage of glacier surface area (DCG/DIG only) covered by debris layers.  
  DCG DIG  Total 
Adige 20.7% 4.9% 5.2% 
Danube 15.6% 7.8% 4.9% 
Po 21.8% 8.4% 6.0% 
Rhine 23.7% 8.7% 7.5% 
Rhone 10.5% 6.4% 4.8% 
Total 14.8% 7.4% 5.5% 
 
CH5 - Table S1.24 | Volume of ice under debris in kilometre cubed. DCG = Debris-covered glacier, DIG = Debris-
influenced glacier. 
km3 DCG DIG  Total 
Adige 0.060 0.014 0.074 
Danube 0.629 0.121 0.750 
Po 0.850 0.052 0.902 
Rhine 1.381 0.248 1.630 
Rhone 2.268 0.162 2.430 





CH5 - Table S1.25 | Percentage per category of volume of ice under debris.  
  DCG DIG  Total 
Adige 1.2% 2.3% 1.3% 
Danube 12.1% 20.2% 13.0% 
Po 16.4% 8.8% 15.6% 
Rhine 26.6% 41.6% 28.2% 
Rhone 43.7% 27.1% 42.0% 
Total 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 
 
CH5 - Table S1.26 | Percentage per basin of volume of ice under debris.  
  DCG DIG  Total 
Adige 81.2% 18.8% 100.0% 
Danube 83.9% 16.1% 100.0% 
Po 94.2% 5.8% 100.0% 
Rhine 84.8% 15.2% 100.0% 
Rhone 93.3% 6.7% 100.0% 
Total 89.7% 10.3% 100.0% 
 
CH5 - Table S1.27 | | Percentage of glacier (DCG/DIG only) ice volume under debris.  
  DCG DIG  Total 
Adige 5.4% 1.9% 1.7% 
Danube 11.3% 3.8% 3.9% 
Po 22.0% 4.0% 6.4% 
Rhine 24.1% 7.3% 9.6% 
Rhone 10.3% 5.2% 5.3% 





Change in glacial water source 
 
CH5 - Figure S1 | Forecast contribution of supraglacial melt from all glaciers and debris-type glaciers to total 
runoff after 2100, assuming trends continue. In 2114, the debris-type contribution becomes half of the 
contribution of all glaciers, meaning that debris-type glaciers become the main source of supraglacial meltwater 




The case of Grosser Aletschgletscher 
 
CH5 - Figure S2 | Grosser Aletschgletscher by the numbers. The inset image is a zoom in of the terminus area of 
the glacier. This part is covered by debris across its entire width, defining Grosser Aletschgletscher as a debris-
covered glacier. 
CH5 - Table S2.1 | Statistics relative to the geometry of Grosser Aletschgletscher. 
Statistic Value 
Surface area (km2) 82.05 
Percentage of the glacial surface area of the Alps 3.97% 
Debris layer surface area (km2) 3.83 
Percentage of the surface area covered 4.66% 
Volume - Volume / Area scaling method (km3) 12.886 
Percentage of ice volume of the Alps (VAs) 11.32% 
Volume - Huss & Farinotti (2012) dataset (km3) 3.166 




CH5 - Table S2.2 | Statistics relative to the runoff of Grosser Aletschgletscher. For comparison, the 
supraglacial melt of one debris-type glacier contributes 0.003% to Alps total runoff. 












Rhone total runoff 1.0% 1.3% 1.5% 1.0% 0.7% 
Alps total runoff 0.11% 0.16% 0.17% 0.13% 0.08% 
Rhone total glacial runoff 4.2% 5.7% 7.2% 8.1% 7.5% 
Alps total glacial runoff 1.4% 2.4% 3.1% 3.6% 3.2% 
Rhone total supraglacial runoff 7.6% 8.1% 9.8% 12.3% 12.3% 






Details of the classification process 
RGI and Google Earth imagery assessment 
Before using the RGI v5.02 and Google Earth imagery3 for an exhaustive classification of 
glaciers in the European Alps, we assessed how the combination of these two datasets would 
work together for a classification. We present below some statistics and examples of this 
assessment. 
CH5 - Table S3 | Statistics relative to the RGI v5.0 Central Europe (zone 11) dataset. 
Statistic Value 
Total number of glaciers 3980 
Number of excluded glaciers* 168 
Percentage of excluded glaciers relative to the 
total number of glaciers 
4.2% 
Number of selected glaciers 3530 
Surface area of selected glaciers (km2) 2036.33 
Number of "Error" glaciers** 282 
Surface area of "Error" glaciers (km2) 15.64 
Percentage of "Error" glaciers relative to non-
excluded glaciers*** 
7.4% 
Percentage of surface area of "Error" glaciers 
relative to non-excluded glaciers 
0.8% 
 
* Excluded glacier: glacier that is not in the Alps or only present in the RGI under its nominal form 
(Figure S1.1). 
** “Error” glacier: glacier in the RGI that was detected as a glacier but was actually a snow patch 
(Figure S1.2), one glacier detected as multiple glaciers (Figure S1.3), or a glacier created due to a 
problem in the DEM (Figure S1.4). 





CH5 - Figure S3.1 | Nominal form of Alpine glaciers in the RGI. As these circles are only placeholders, these 
glaciers have been excluded from the classification. Google Earth imagery from 30/08/2015 accessed on 
02/09/2016. 
 
CH5 - Figure S3.2 | Snow patch considered as a glacier in the RGI. The glacier RGI50-11_00882 appears to be a 
snow patch situated on the opposite side of ridge of the glacier RGI50-11_00867. Consequently, this glacier has 





CH5 - Figure S3.3 | One glacier detected as multiple smaller glaciers. Glaciers RGI50-11_01002, RGI50-
11_01004, RGI50-11_01000 and RGI50-11_01003 have been detected as 4 separated glaciers when they appear 
to all belong to only one glacier. In this case, only the glacier RGI50-11_01003 (the largest) has been selected, 
and the others are considered “error” glaciers. Google Earth imagery from 30/06/2009 accessed on 02/09/2016. 
 
CH5 - Figure S3.4 | Glacier of the RGI created due to a problem in the DEM. The glacier RGI50-11_00207 seems 
to be situated on the divide between two other glaciers. Consequently, this glacier has been considered as an 




Definition of a debris layer 
To be considered as a debris-type glacier, a glacier should have a layer of identifiable rock 
debris and not simply a dust layer on its surface. A dust layer is not considered as a debris 
layer because it enhances the melting4 of the underlying ice, contrary to a thicker rock debris 
layer. 
 
CH5 - Figure S3.5 | Difference between a rock debris layer and dust layer. Terminus of the debris-covered glacier 





CH5 - Figure S3.6 | Examples of medial moraines forming the debris cover. RGI50-11.01328 and RGI50-11.01622 
are debris-covered glaciers with medial moraines reaching their terminus and forming most of the debris cover. 
These medial moraines have been included in the surface area of the debris layer of each glacier and are a case 
where the debris layer may not be fully inside the ablation area, as assumed in the methods section regarding the 




Categories of glaciers 
 
CH5 - Figure S3.7 | Examples of clean-ice glaciers and debris-covered glaciers. RGI50-11.03618 (Glacier Blanc) 
is very good example of a clean-ice glacier. RGI50-11.03669 and RGI50-11.03686 (Glacier Noir and Glacier Noir 
Sud5) are good examples of debris-covered glaciers. Glacier Noir Sud was a tributary of Glacier Noir until 2009. 





CH5 - Figure S3.8 | Example of a debris-influenced glacier. RGI50-11.02848 displays medial moraines that reach 
the terminus of the glacier, without, however, fully covering the width of the glacier. Google Earth imagery from 
29/10/2009 accessed on 12/09/2016. 
 
CH5 - Figure S3.9 | Example of an undetermined glacier. The snow cover is too significant on this image to 
categorize RGI50-11.01283 as a debris-covered glacier, although there is a lot of debris apparent through the 
snow layer. This glacier is therefore categorized as an undetermined glacier. Other reasons for such a 
classification are: poor imagery, cloud cover, unclear glacier outlines and unclear debris layer outlines. Google 




Debris-type glaciers outlines 
As indicated in the Methods, it is known that the RGI underestimates glacier size when debris 
is present on the surface6 due to the automatic detection technique. 
 
CH5 - Figure S3.10 | Example of two glaciers where the RGI strongly underestimates their size due to debris 





Glacier distributions in the European Alps 
Heatmaps 
 
CH5 - Figure S4.1 | Heatmap of all glaciers in the Alps, using a search radius of 75 km. 
 





CH5 - Figure S4.3 | Heatmap of debris-type glaciers in the Alps, using a search radius of 75 km. Debris-type 
glaciers are not equally spread across the Alps, in contrast to clean-ice glaciers. Debris-type glaciers are 
concentrated around the Aoste valley (Italy) in the west of the Alps, in the south-west Tyrol (Austria), and in lower 
concentration in the Eastern Alps. 
 





CH5 - Figure S4.5 | Heatmap of debris-influenced glaciers in the Alps, using a search radius of 75 km. 
 
 
CH5 - Figure S4.6 | Heatmap of undetermined-type glaciers in the Alps, using a search radius of 75 km. 
“Undetermined type” represent the determination uncertainty on the type of glacier. Taken together with Figure 







CH5 - Figure S4.7 | Occurrence of the different categories of glacier per longitude. The number of glaciers is for 
every degree of longitude East covering the entire Alps. CIG: Clean-ice glacier. DCG: Debris-covered glacier. DIG: 
Debris-influenced glacier. 
 
CH5 - Figure S4.8 | Occurrence of the different categories of glacier by latitude. The number of glaciers is for 
every half degree of latitude North covering the entire Alps. CIG: Clean-ice glacier. DCG: Debris-covered glacier. 





CH5 - Figure S4.9 | Occurrence of undetermined-type glaciers by longitude. The number of glaciers is for every 
degree of longitude East covering the entire Alps. 
 
CH5 - Figure S4.10 | Occurrence of undetermined-type glaciers by latitude. The number of glaciers is for every 





CH5 - Figure S4.11 | Frequency of clean-ice glacier and debris-type glacier dependent of their orientation, per 




ELA as a function of glacier orientation 
 
CH5 - Figure S5.1 | Polar representation of the equilibrium line altitude (ELA) as a function of the average 
orientation of the glacier per watershed. As expected, clean-ice glaciers and debris-type glaciers present a lower 
ELA with northern orientation (both lines are closer to the 2500 m circle in the North-East orientation than in the 
South-West orientation). The two major differences between these two types of glaciers are the lower internal 
variation of debris-type glaciers compared to clean-ice glaciers and the more homogenous distributions of clean-
ice glaciers compared to debris-type glaciers. For example, in the Adige basin, clean-ice glaciers can be found with 
any orientation, contrary to debris-type glaciers, which show no South or South-East orientations. 
 
CH5 - Figure S5.2 | Polar representation of the equilibrium line altitude (ELA) as a function of the average 




Sensitivity of runoff parametrization 
 
CH5 - Figure S6 | Sensitivity tests of the contribution to total runoff in volume of debris-type glaciers per basin. 
Here the parameter shown is the melt rate under the debris layer. The contribution to total runoff is the most 
sensitive to this parameter, consequently all other sensitivity tests stand between the red line and the green line. 
The other tests are: variation of the transit time inside glaciers (following supplementary table S3 from Huss 
(2011)7), variation of the size of the ablation area for clean-ice and debris-type glaciers by 5%, and variation of 





The Volume/Area scaling method 
The two parameters in the Volume/Area scaling equation are a source of debate and 
controversy, as indicated by the recent review article by Bahr et al. (2015)8. On one side, the 
γ parameter is fixed by the theory at a value of 1.375. One the other side, the c parameter 
depends on the location of the group of glaciers (in our case the European Alps), the typical 
size of glaciers in the group (in our case any size) and the climate at one particular time (in our 
case present time). 
We choose to fix c at a value of 0.03 to be consistent with the literature. However, this value 
has been calculated with 149 glaciers around the world. In order to be more specific for the 
European Alps, we built a group of Alpine glaciers using Bahr et al. (1997)9 and Chen & Ohmura 
(1990)10 dataset to calculate a new value of c. 
 




Relationship used for the AAR method 
CH5 - Table S8 | Dataset used to establish the relationship between accumulation area ratio (AAR0) and the 
surface area of a glacier for the AAR method. All the glaciers chosen are situated in the European Alps. 
Extracted from Kern & Laszlo, 2010 Extracted from RGI v5.0 
Glacier name AAR0 RGIid Surface Area (km2) 
Basodino 0.508 01987 2.09 
Hintereisferner 0.659 00897 8.04 
Jamtal Ferner 0.585 00781 3.82 
Kesselwandferner 0.688 00787 3.97 
Langtaler 0.575 00929 2.38 
Limmern 0.512 00918 2.16 
Maladeta 0.409 03818 0.26 
Ochsentaler 0.653 00807 1.68 
Sforzellina 0.332 02214 0.21 
Silvretta 0.563 00804 2.88 
Sonnblickkees 0.611 00080 1.19 
Vernagtferner 0.660 00719 8.56 
Wurtenkees 0.412 00306 0.19 
 
 
CH5 - Figure S8 | Plot establishing the relationship between AAR0 and surface area of a glacier. Each cross is a 
glacier from the dataset above (Table S8). The dashed line is a regression curve with its power law and regression 
coefficient displayed. 
The following relationship has been used for the calculation involved in the AAR method: 
𝑨𝑨𝑹 = 𝟎. 𝟓𝟎𝟎𝟎𝟒 × 𝑺𝟎.𝟏𝟓𝟐𝟓𝟑 where AAR is the accumulation area ratio for one particular 
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The goal of this Chapter is to summarise the findings of each article and place them in the 
general context of the impact and importance of debris-covered glaciers in the European Alps. 
Discussion 
One of the key methods developed in this thesis is the application of SfM to historical images 
without specific fieldwork in order to answer questions about glacier change. In particular, 
this technique was used to answer Question A (comparing behaviour of debris-covered and 
clean-ice glaciers over the long term and the origins of the differences) presented in Chapter 
1. Since this technique underpins much of the thesis, answering Question C (testing the 
viability of SfM with historical glacier images) forms the first element of this discussion. 
Chapter 3 assessed the limitations and uncertainties linked to this usage of SfM in glaciology. 
Using this fast and inexpensive method, it is possible to achieve georeferencing within 10 m 
with only 2 images and 5 control points. However, the best results can be achieved with a 
minimum of 9 images and 10 control points on any given study area. The intrinsic limitations 
of the method (vertical resolution, image saturation, lack of camera calibration) does not allow 
it to be used alone for a study, as outlined in Chapter 4. Using SfM on historical images on the 
entire Glacier Noir/Glacier Blanc site allowed an orthoimage and DEM to be constructed for a 
time slice as early as 1952. This ‘landscape scale’ application of the method would have been 
improved by recovering old camera calibrations from the IGN, improving control points 
definition (mostly using fieldwork measurements) and more automation. 
From a glaciological point of view, Chapters 3 and 4 demonstrated the ability of this method 
to provide glaciological measurements in areas not previously studied, making it a useful and 
complementary tool in the glaciology field. 
Concerning the first part of question A (different behaviour between debris-covered glaciers 
and clean-ice glaciers), Chapter 4 showed that Glacier Noir and Glacier Blanc behaved 
differently over the course of 200 years in certain aspects (length and surface elevation). While 
both glaciers shrunk by the same area (~3km2), Glacier Blanc receded by twice the linear 
distance of Glacier Noir. Additionally, the surface lowering of Glacier Blanc was in places twice 
that of Glacier Noir. Even in the absence of long-term surface velocity measurements, it 




As mentioned in Chapter 1, not all the controls regulating glacier behaviour over the long term 
can be resolved during this PhD project, leaving further questions to be answered about the 
second part of question A (the origins of difference in behaviour). With a similar climate and 
direct solar radiation, but different surface state (debris or not) and terminus bedrock 
topography, and unknown micro-climate and basal conditions, it remains difficult to conclude 
that the debris layer of Glacier Noir is solely responsible for the difference in behaviour. 
However, nuances in geometric changes experienced by both glaciers point toward a strong 
impact of the debris layer compared to the other controls, especially considering the following 
thought experiment. Assume that Glacier Noir and Glacier Blanc are both clean-ice glaciers. 
Even if both glaciers are very similar, Glacier Noir remains slightly smaller, lower and flatter, 
which should under the climatic conditions make Glacier Noir the fast retreating, shrinking 
and thinning glacier. However, the reverse is happening. It seems unlikely that the basal 
condition and micro-climate alone can produce such large differences. It should be noted that 
the recession rate difference is probably partially controlled by the bed topography at the 
terminus (local scale and not glacier-wide scale). The debris layer and its insulation effect is 
most probably the major control explaining the glacier-wide difference between Glacier Noir 
and Glacier Blanc. 
Future work to confirm or refute this hypothesis would include extending fieldwork 
measurements, such as GNSS velocity and elevation measurements, full hydrological studies 
on both glaciers and conducting glaciological or geodetical mass balance studies. Additionally, 
these measurements should be repeated for several consecutive years and both glaciers 
should be observed extensively by surveying Glacier Noir Sud and the upper Glacier Blanc. To 
better understand the sub-range, i.e. the Pelvoux area, all these observations could be 
extended to the surrounding glaciers. Concerning the ablation stakes technique, it should be 
adjusted to cope with the specificities of debris-covered glaciers. For example, paint can be 
used to accurately mark the position of the stake relative to the supraglacial rocks (see 
Appendix [II]). The use of a time-lapse camera seems promising to study more finely the 
dynamics of Glacier Noir and Glacier Blanc, especially as the National Park already has one of 
these cameras pointing toward Glacier Blanc. An appropriate spot is needed for the same 
observation on Glacier Noir. More research in the archive of the National Park could help to 




Glacier Noir with the debris layer and Glacier Blanc should be conducted with the latest 
available numerical models.  
The inventory established in Chapter 5 demonstrated the glaciological importance of debris-
covered glaciers in the European Alps, and thus helped to answer Question B (the importance 
of debris-covered glaciers at a mountain range scale). According to this new inventory and 
classification, debris-type glaciers represent 12% of the total number of glacier in the Alps, 
more than 40% of the glacial surface area and 50-60% of the ice volume. If only the debris is 
considered, 6% of the glacial surface area is covered, representing 6% of the ice volume. Even 
if the ice volume covered by debris remains small, the ice volume that is or will be affected 
and influenced by a debris layer represents half of all the Alpine ice. Additionally, the 
geometric characteristics of debris-covered glaciers set them clearly apart from clean-ice 
glaciers: they are on average larger, thicker and flatter. 
There are still large uncertainties in understanding the hydrological (and thus the human) 
impact of debris-type glaciers in the European Alps, but the first approach described in 
Chapter 5 provided some insights into the present and future contribution of this type of 
glacier to the Alpine runoff. With only 1% of the total runoff for the 1908-2008 period, debris-
type glaciers are not critical to the fresh water supply for the entire Alpine watershed. 
However, in mountain areas where the water supply relies on supraglacial melt, debris-type 
glaciers contribution represents 30% of the runoff. By 2100, the contribution to total runoff 
of all Alpine glaciers is expected to decrease dramatically. However, in proportion, the 
contribution of debris-type glaciers will rise to the point where they become the main source 
of supraglacial water for the entire Alpine watershed around the year 2114.  
Overall the answer to Question B could be refined by improving the inventory (using images 
of the same year for the entire Alps to determine glacier surface area, resolving the 
undetermined glaciers, using a finer digital elevation model to improve the global hypsometry, 
re-digitising clean-ice glaciers that were counted in double or triple, running the ice thickness 
model considering the new outlines of glaciers and debris layer with their specificities) and 
decreasing the uncertainties on the runoff contributions (running the same hydrological 
model integrating specifically the debris-covered glaciers and also the Adige catchment) 
Model runs could also incorporate different climate scenarios, especially those developed by 




With the answers to question A and B, it is not currently possible to upscale the behaviour of 
Glacier Noir and Glacier Blanc to the entire European Alps. However, it is possible to compare 
them to the average Alpine glacier of their respective type. The case of Glacier Noir / Glacier 
Blanc (GNGB) shows mixed tendencies compared to the average debris-covered glacier (DCG) 
and clean-ice glacier (CIG) in the European Alps. DCG are generally longer than CIG and it is 
the contrary for GNGB. DCG are generally flatter than CIG which is true for GNGB (CH4 – Figure 
S5). DCG are generally larger in surface area (contrary for GNGB) and volume than CIG (no 
data for GNGB) but their elevation distribution is more balanced at each elevation range (true 
for GNGB). DCG are generally thicker (no data for GNGB). Finally, Glacier Noir is slower and is 
thinning less than Glacier Blanc but there are no data to demonstrate that this finding can be 
upscaled to the entire Alps. 
Overall conclusion 
Methodologically speaking, the viability of applying modern techniques such as SfM on old 
data such as historical glacier images without using new field data was demonstrated from an 
experimental point-of-view (Chapter 3) and an operational point-of-view (Chapter 4) to 
evaluate the evolution of Glacier Noir and Glacier Blanc. Some limitations of this variation in 
the established SfM technique were also shown, which need to be considered for future work. 
This method was complemented with others to balance the results with the reality of the field 
(GNSS measurements) and to cover a wider spectrum in the analysis (hydrological runoff 
modelling). 
In conclusion, the impact and importance of debris-covered glaciers in the European Alps was 
approached from two different angles: the glacier-wide scale and the mountain range scale. 
Both scales provide different information: the local scale brings details on the individual 
behaviour of debris-covered glaciers, and at the same time, the regional scale brings a 
generalised understanding of the characteristics of this type of glacier. On the glacier scale, 
the evidence seems to correspond to what is expected with the insulation effect of the debris 
layer. There is individual variation, as demonstrated by Glacier Noir, but it is clear that debris-
covered glaciers are distinguishable from clean-ice glaciers, even if they have similar 
geometries and evolve under the same climatic conditions, as in the case of Glacier Noir and 
Glacier Blanc. On the mountain range scale, debris-covered glaciers are more important in 




Overall, when considered at a larger scale than usual, debris-covered (and in general debris-
type) glaciers are of first order importance for the cryosphere, hydrosphere and geosphere in 
the European Alps. The overall conclusion of this thesis is that, by the end of the 21st century, 
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This paper presents and describes a glaciological and geomorphological map of Glacier Noir
and Glacier Blanc, French Alps. Glacier Noir is a debris-covered glacier and is adjacent to
Glacier Blanc, a clean-ice (debris-free) glacier. The glaciological and geomorphological
evolution of Glacier Blanc is well known, but the evolution of Glacier Noir is poorly
understood, as is the case for many debris-covered glaciers globally, despite their
importance in a number of mountain ranges around the world (e.g. European and Southern
Alps, the Himalayas and the Rockies). The accompanying map was created by manually
digitising aerial ortho-images and historical georeferenced photographs from 1952 to 2013.
The main glacial and geomorphological features of both glaciers were mapped, including
debris cover, crevasses, moraines, hummocky terrain and scree areas. Hydrological features
(supra- and pro-glacial streams and meltwater ponds) were also mapped. The map illustrates
the key differences between Glacier Noir and Glacier Blanc, and is important for
understanding future glaciological and geomorphological changes.
Keywords: glaciology; geomorphology; hydrology; debris-covered glacier; Glacier Noir;
Glacier Blanc
1. Introduction
Mountain glaciers are currently contributing 27% of the observed global sea-level rise with a
large uncertainty of more than 20% (Jacob, Wahr, Pfeffer, & Swenson, 2012). Although the
contribution of debris-free or clean-ice glaciers is well known, debris-covered glaciers and
their contribution are still poorly understood. Debris-covered or debris-mantled glaciers are
those where part of the surface of the ablation area is covered by a layer of rock debris including
dust, ash and boulders of various sizes (Cogley et al., 2011; Hambrey et al., 2008; Singh, Singh, &
Haritashya, 2011).
Debris-covered glaciers represent 5% of all mountain glaciers worldwide (WGMS &
NSIDC, [1989] 2012) and the rate of sea-level rise attributed to them differs from clean-ice
glaciers due to the insulating effect of the debris layer (Reznichenko, Davies, Shulmeister, &
Mcsaveney, 2010). A better understanding of long-term glaciological processes on debris-
covered glaciers is needed to reduce the uncertainty of their contribution to global sea level.
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The debris layer on debris-covered glaciers derives from a number of sources, most notably
valley-side rockfalls (Deline & Kirkbride, 2009). These rockfalls can be significant at the glacier-
scale, such as is the case for the Black Rapids Glacier (Shugar, Rabus, Clague, & Capps, 2012)
and the Sherman Glacier (Marangunic, 1972). These rock avalanches form specific deposits
characterised by the regular thickness of the debris layer and angular grains (Hewitt, 2009).
Other sources of debris include collapsing lateral moraines (Hambrey & Ehrmann, 2004) and
debris elevated from subglacial and englacial positions to supraglacial positions (Goodsell,
Hambrey, & Glasser, 2005). The debris from these latter sources is more heterogeneous and
may contain a mix of sub-angular to sub-rounded grains.
The supply of surface debris to the glacier’s terminus has great control over the geomorpho-
logical processes occurring on and adjacent to that glacier (Reznichenko, Davies, & Alexander,
2011) and often results in the formation of very large geomorphological features, such as the
Waiho Loop moraine in the Southern Alps, New Zealand (Tovar, Shulmeister, & Davies,
2008). From a glaciological perspective, the elevation of the snout of a debris-covered glacier
would be lower than that of a similar clean-ice glacier. Specific glaciological and geomorpholo-
gical dynamics of a debris-covered glacier are beginning to be considered in the interpretation of
glaciated landscapes and landforms (Carrasco, Pedraza, Dominguez-Villar, Willenbring, & Villa,
2013; Reznichenko, Davies, Shulmeister, & Winkler, 2012). Accurate interpretation and attribu-
tion of features to debris-covered glaciers can lead to re-interpretation of palaeo-climatic con-
ditions contributing to their formation (Shulmeister, Davies, Evans, Hyatt, & Tovar, 2009;
Vacco, Alley, & Pollard, 2010).
Here, a detailed Main Map is presented in order to provide the basis for investigating the geo-
morphological context of, and relationships between, a debris-covered glacier (Glacier Noir) and
an adjacent and morphometrically similar clean-ice glacier (Glacier Blanc). This map will also
help the re-interpretation of palaeo-landforms where debris-covered glaciers may have contribu-
ted to their formation.
2. Study site
Located in the Haute Vallée de St Pierre in the ‘Écrins’ National Park (Parc National des Écrins) in
the French Alps (Figure 1), Glacier Noir is a 4.5 km long debris-covered glacier with a surface
area of 3.8 km2. In contrast, the surface of adjacent Glacier Blanc is debris-free. Both glaciers
were confluent in the Pré de Madame Carle field during the Little Ice Age (LIA, sixteenth to
mid-nineteenth century, [Mann, 2002]). Pré de Madame Carle was a grazing field before it was
transformed into an outwash plain by the advance of the combined glacier during the LIA (Letre-
guilly & Reynaud, 1989).
Glacier Noir (44854′58′′ N, 6823′03′′ E) has an elevation range of 2200–3600 m and com-
prises a main trunk (2200–2900 m in elevation) of 1.1 km2 (2.6 km long), orientated WSW-
ENE with a single tributary (2500–3600 m in elevation) of 2.7 km2 (3.2 km long), orientated
SSW-NNE. The tributary is now an independent glacier – named here Glacier Noir Sud –
having separated from the main glacier between 2009 and 2013.
Glacier Blanc (44856′25′′ N, 6822′42′′ E) has an elevation range of 2500–4000 m and is 4.8
km2 (5.5 km long), being orientated SW-NE in its upper section (3050–4000 m in elevation),
which is relatively flat and then NW-SE in the steep crevassed area approaching its terminus
(2500–3050 m in elevation). This main trunk is fed by six individual accumulation basins
(cirques).
Both glaciers have attracted previous glaciological research, with Glacier Blanc being more
widely studied (Allix, 1922, 1929; Letreguilly & Reynaud, 1989; Rabatel, Dedieu, & Reynaud,
2002; Rabatel, Dedieu, Thibert, Letreguilly, & Vincent, 2008; Rabatel, Letreguilly, Dedieu, &










































Eckert, 2013; Reynaud & Vincent, 2000, 2002; Thibert, Faure, & Vincent, 2005; Vivian, 1967a)
than Glacier Noir (Allix, 1922, 1929; Cossart, Fort, Jomelli, & Grancher, 2006; Mount & Stott,
2008; Stott & Mount, 2007; Vivian, 1967b). The most recent studies have focused on sediment
transport in the proglacial stream at Glacier Noir and on the variation of the equilibrium line altitude
(ELA) at Glacier Blanc and its determination using optical remote sensing.
3. Data and methods
3.1. Data sources
Mapping was conducted by manually digitising aerial ortho-images (six RGB tiles of 5 km by
5 km with a 50 cm resolution) using QGIS software (Section 3.2). The National Institute of
Figure 1. Overview map presenting the position of the study site (red rectangle) in ‘Écrins’ national park
(solid black line). Background map: IGN #SCANREGIONAL. Inset: location (red marker) of the study site
in the European Alps. Background Image: #NASA.










































Geographic and Forestry Information (IGN) provided the ortho-images. These images are part of
the French national database, # BDORTHO, and were taken during summer 2013.
The topography is derived from the IGN topographical map (Meije-Pelvoux 3436 ET), which
is included in the database SCAN25. The scale of the map is 1:25,000.
The dates of formation of the moraines are from various sources:
. A public engagement booklet edited by the ‘Écrins’ National Park (Écrins, 2005) on the
glaciers present in the park.
. Unpublished historical and archive documents owned by the ‘Écrins’ National Park.
. Archived ortho-images and georeferenced aerial photographs extracted from the historical
IGN database. This database is the compilation of previous versions of the # BDORTHO,
grouping aerial scenes from 1952 to 2009.
The archived ortho-images were also used for the photo-interpretation of moraines, which are
sensitive to the position of shadows (Otto & Smith, 2013).
The interpretation of the ortho-images was verified and refined by direct field observation
between mid-August and mid-September 2014, particularly where the ortho-images have sha-
dowed areas or other areas where misinterpretation is possible. All ground-based photographs
presented in this article and on the map were taken during the same period.
3.2. Software and digitising tools
All mapping and digitising was conducted using the geographic information system QGIS (QGIS,
2014). Multiple versions of QGIS have been used (see Software Section below) as well as the
updated versions of the following plugins:
. autoSaver plugin, for automatic saves of the work in progress.
. Digitizing Tools plugin, for additional digitising options.
. GdalTools plugin, for elevation data extraction.
. Georeferencer GDAL plugin, for the georeferencing of the aerial images.
. GPS Tools plugin, for the import of field data.
. Multipart Split plugin, for better management of multiple features in the same layer.
The map was designed using QGIS. The ground-based photographs presented on the map
were modified using Adobe Illustrator CS2.
The digitisation of the ortho-images was conducted within a scale range of 1:1000–1:10,000,
allowing a global view of each feature across the study site’s large altitudinal range.
3.3. Map design
3.3.1. General principles
The mapped features are divided into four themes with additional background data: glaciological,
geomorphological, hydrological and anthropogenic. The different colour schemes used are
theme dependent. Glaciological features are depicted using only black and white colours. Geo-
morphological features are depicted in brown to yellow colours. In addition, vegetated features
are presented in dark green. Hydrological features (ponds and streams) are depicted using differ-
ent hues of blue. Although not essential to the map’s principal purpose, anthropogenic features










































which provide important context (e.g. buildings) are depicted in grey. To bring contrast to the
map, the background contour lines are depicted in light green.
3.3.2. Specific digitising cases
Moraines have been digitised only as moraine ridges. Ridges are the best indicators of the position
of a moraine and so help to develop understanding of the retreat history of glaciers. Moraine
extent has not been digitised to not overload the map. From field observations, crevasses and cre-
vasse traces represent the large majority of structural features on Glacier Blanc and Glacier Noir.
However, due to ortho-image resolution and the heavily disturbed area in the curve of Glacier
Blanc, the recognition of foliations and/or lineations was particularly difficult, and consequently,
some may have been digitised as crevasses.
In addition to digitising active and relict meltwater ponds, their areas of topographic influence
(see Section 4.3.1) was also mapped as separate features because of their importance in the
melting of debris-covered glaciers (Sakai, Takeuchi, Fujita, & Nakawo, 2000).
4. Description of the mapped features
4.1. Glaciological features
4.1.1. Glacier outlines
Glaciers were identified using the following definition: ‘mass of ice presenting active flow
pattern’, which is a simplified version of the GLIMS definition (Rau, Mauz, Vogt, Khalsa, &
Raup, 2005). This definition was used as a guide to outline digitisation of both glaciers, although
defining the lateral and frontal boundaries was easier for Glacier Blanc (i.e. between clean ice and
proglacial debris) than for the ablation area of Glacier Noir, where the debris cover makes the
identification of the glacier limit (Figure 2) and flow patterns more difficult (Cogley et al.,
2011; Paul et al., 2013).
4.1.2. Debris cover
For this map, we defined debris cover as where no clean ice is visible. The precise limits of debris-
covered areas are difficult to define because of the continuous variations in debris concentration
that are encountered in the field. In addition, the debris cover must have been persistent, that is,
appearing in images separated by at least one year. By these criteria, no debris cover was mapped
on Glacier Blanc because the debris-covered areas are temporary and localised, and are rapidly
buried by snow in the accumulation area, or removed from the surface through crevasses in
the ablation area.
4.1.3. Crevasses
Crevasses form when the extensional strain exceeds a critical threshold (Vaughan, 1993), result-
ing in fields of fractures with distinctive lengths and orientations. A fractured area is particularly
visible on the lower section of Glacier Blanc where the glacier changes direction and becomes
steeper.
On Glacier Noir, most of the crevasses are filled by debris that only leave traces of the cre-
vasses visible on the surface. These crevasse traces create only low relief perturbations and are
consequently not visible by direct observation in the field.










































4.1.4. Nunataks and bare-rock areas
Nunataks are areas of glaciers where the bedrock is exposed (Singh et al., 2011). Nunataks
and other bare-rock areas are mainly present on the south-facing side of Glacier Blanc. The
locations of these rock exposures vary, as they are dependent on the ice thickness and ice
flow. Consequently, the features mapped are only those present when the aerial images
were acquired in 2013.
4.2. Geomorphological features
These features are all related to the former presence of a glacier.
4.2.1. Moraines
Moraines are landforms built by the deposition by glaciers of glacial sediments (Singh et al.,
2011). There are many types of moraines (Bennett & Glasser, 2009); around Glacier Noir and
Glacier Blanc, these are mostly frontal and lateral moraines and were mapped accordingly.
During the LIA, Glacier Noir and Glacier Blanc had a common terminus and produced a large
moraine, like many other alpine glaciers. This LIA frontal moraine has been partially washed
away by the proglacial stream, and currently, the only large LIA moraine intact is the lateral
moraine of Glacier Noir. This moraine is recognisable because of its large size compared to
the surrounding moraines (Figure 3).
Figure 2. Extract of 2013 orthophotograph illustrating the difficulties in determining the edge of Glacier
Noir, especially in the area between the northern border and the LIA moraine.











































Gullies are formed in areas of unconsolidated sediment where the runoff from rain and snowmelt
creates micro-valleys. In the study site, most of the gullies are on the ice-proximal flanks of
moraines.
The process of gullying is an active phenomenon (Figure 4) and was observed during heavy
rainfall events during the fieldwork period. This process contributes widely to the erosion of
moraines.
4.2.3. Scree areas
According to Singh et al. (2011), scree material (also called debris) is ‘Unconsolidated sediment,
larger than 1 mm, of angular or rounded angular fragments of boulders (clasts), predominantly
Figure 3. Glacier Noir (white dotted line) and its LIA moraine (black dashed line). The LIA moraine is the
largest geomorphological feature in the study site and its ridge is 50–60 m above the surface of the glacier
from the terminus to the headwall.










































originating from physical weathering’. Scree areas are steep zones of scree material. All the active
scree areas around Glacier Noir and Glacier Blanc face SW to SE. Scree clast size is variable,
ranging from pebble to boulder-size.
Three types of scree areas were mapped:
. Active scree areas where traces of rock falls are visible and where regular rock falls have
been observed in the field. They are mainly located around the Glacier Noir catchment.
Figure 4. The new gullies (white arrows) created during a heavy rainfall event (26 August 2014) on the
southern side of the LIA moraine of Glacier Noir.










































. Stabilised scree areas without traces of active rock falls located on the eastern side of the
terminus of Glacier Blanc and above the outwash plain.
. Vegetated scree areas near the entrance of Haute Vallée de St-Pierre.
Figure 5. Geological map of the study site with superimposed scree areas. Geological variations (mainly
gneiss except for Glacier Noir Sud with granite) in the study area cannot explain the origin of the scree areas.
Slope orientation is the main factor in the scree production. Adapted from Bureau de Recherche Géologiques
et Minières (BRGM) maps 0822N and 0823N.










































Figure 5 presents the geological context for scree production. Production appears to be inde-
pendent of lithology (gneiss or granite) and to be primarily driven by slope orientation (Nagai,
Fujita, Nuimura, & Sakai, 2013).
4.2.4. Hummocky terrain
On the map, hummocky terrain (Figure 6) designates an assemblage of debris and glacial sedi-
ment pits and mounds including small, possibly ice-cored, moraines (Singh et al., 2011).
The hummocky terrain is located in the proglacial area of both glaciers and in a former lower
accumulation cirque of Glacier Noir Sud. Like gullies, these areas are particularly active and their
morphology evolves closely with the variation of the proglacial streams, especially during heavy
rainfall events.
4.2.5. Bedrock with incised channels
Large areas of bedrock (gneiss) with incised channels are visible in front of Glacier Blanc,
exposed as the glacier receded. Field observations confirm that some of the channels have sub-
glacial origins and are probably Nye channels. Nye channels (or N-Channels) are subglacial chan-
nels directly carved into bedrock by meltwater discharge (Nye, 1973). Most of the visible
channels are now abandoned except for those occupied by the glacier’s main proglacial streams.
4.2.6. Outwash plain
An outwash plain is a large flat area covered with well-sorted glaciofluvial sediment. Braided
rivers often develop widely in outwash plains, for example in Iceland where they are called
‘sandur’ because of the predominance of sand- and gravel-sized sediment across such plains.
The proglacial streams of Glacier Noir and Glacier Blanc converge in the upper part of the
outwash plain to form a dynamic braided stream system as shown in Figure 7 at two different
dates.
Figure 6. Hummocky terrain in the proglacial area of Glacier Blanc. The hummocky moraines (green) are
easily eroded by the proglacial stream. The frontal moraine (white) marks the lower limit of this hummocky
area.












































Meltwater ponds are depressions on the ice surface that are filled with water released by the melt
of snow and ice. Numerous, often large, supraglacial meltwater ponds are a common feature on
debris-covered glaciers. Indeed, such ponds form the basis of one key classification of the mor-
phological evolution of debris-covered glaciers (Benn et al., 2012).
Meltwater ponds form by differential melting between debris-covered and clean-ice areas.
Ablation of the latter is faster than the former, creating a depression – here called the area of topo-
graphic influence – where water can be stored. This process involves a positive feedback loop
where the edge of the depression becomes steeper and so less debris-covered, inducing further
melting and consequently steepening of the side. This feedback loop gradually expands the
area of topographic influence of meltwater ponds.
However, these meltwater ponds are eventually drained supraglacially via a channel or eng-
lacially via crevasses. The drainage process creates relict/trace ponds (Figure 8) where the differ-
ence between the pond itself and the area of topographic influence is still visible.
4.3.2. Streams
Streams on the study site are produced by the melt of glaciers. They are found in two different
positions: on the surface (supraglacial streams) and in front (proglacial streams) of both glaciers.
Figure 7. Outwash plain of Glacier Noir and Glacier Blanc. As a consequence of the heavy rainfall event of
26th August 2014, the proglacial stream shifted from the northern edge (left hand side image) of the outwash
plain to the southern edge (right hand side image), illustrating this highly dynamic environment.










































Due to the dynamics (water discharge, deposition of sediment) and ephemeral nature of proglacial
streams, especially in the outwash plain, only principal active channels were mapped, illustrating
the situation at the time the aerial images were acquired.
Supraglacial streams could only be observed on the debris-covered surface of Glacier Noir.
Most of the mapped streams were restricted to the ablation area. No visual expression of supra-
glacial streams was found on aerial images of Glacier Blanc despite their presence in the field
(Figure 9). Therefore, supraglacial streams were not mapped on Glacier Blanc.
4.4. Anthropogenic features and elevation data
The Glacier Noir and Glacier Blanc site is a tourist attraction in the ‘Écrins’ National Park and so
buildings (three refuges, one visitor centre and public restroom facilities), roads and hiking trails
were additionally mapped to provide context.
Contour lines from the IGN 1998 digital elevation model (DEM) were added as background
information. To clarify the topographic context of the map, arête lines were added on to the DEM
as well as some altitude points.
Figure 8. Relict meltwater pond and its area of influence at the terminus of Glacier Noir. The bottom of this
pond collapsed into a subglacial channel between 2013 and 2014.
Figure 9. Various meltwater channels in the study area. (a) Active meltwater channel just below the
accumulation area of Glacier Noir. (b) Trace of meltwater channels in the ablation area of Glacier Noir.
(c) Active meltwater channels on Glacier Blanc highlighted by pink dye. Note the difference in scale
between these images.











































We describe here a new glaciological and geomorphological map of Glacier Noir and Glacier
Blanc in the French Alps. The mapped features were divided into four different themes (glacio-
logical, geomorphological, hydrological and anthropogenic) to facilitate the understanding of the
map and future studies and comparisons. However, these four themes interact closely. Glacier
Noir and Glacier Blanc are the main agents of sediment transport and deposition, creating a
range of geomorphological features, from sand layers in the proglacial area to LIA moraines.
The streams are, on the contrary, the main agents of erosion on the surface of Glacier Noir,
acting to transfer sediment of the debris layer from the top of the glacier to the terminus, as
well as eroding the proglacial terrain of both glaciers to create an outwash plain further down-
stream. Meltwater ponds are the perfect example of the interaction of glacial (melting of
debris-free ice cliffs), geomorphological (back wasting of debris from the layer) and hydrological
(storage and drainage of significant quantities of water) processes. Finally, anthropogenic features
such as roads and bridges modify erosional/depositional patterns in a complex way, especially in
the outwash plain.
Understanding these processes and their interactions is part of a larger research project on the
impact of variations in supraglacial debris cover on glacier evolution and dynamic response to
climatic forcing.
Software
Database development and map production were performed using QGIS 2.2, 2.4, 2.6, and 2.6.1. Additional
QGIS plugins used include autoSaver, Digitizing Tools, GdalTools, Georeferencer GDAL, GPS Tools and
Multipart Split. Figures on the map were edited using Adobe Illustrator CS2.
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This appendix groups the first analysis of the results of most of the fieldwork measurements. 
No interpretation or discussion is provided as these results are presented only for 
informational purposes. Only the results where I processed the data myself are shown here. 
 






Appendix II – Figure 2: Debris thickness on Glacier in August / September 2014.  See Chapter 4 – page 97 for 












Appendix II – Figure 4: Melting rate for Glacier Noir and Glacier Blanc. Only the period when the measurements 
have been verified is shown here. Ablation stakes on Glacier Blanc have been measured only twice, explaining the 
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Appendix II – Figure 5: Relative water level, discharge and water temperature of the Glacier Noir proglacial 
stream. All time-series were interrupted during a heavy rain event, which destroyed the gauging station. Before 





Appendix II – Figure 6: Electrical conductivity and suspended sediment content for a Glacier Noir proglacial 
stream. Both time-series were interrupted during a sensor failure. The recording started after the heavy rain 














In the early stages of the project, modelling was considered as a viable tool to compare Glacier 
Noir and Glacier Blanc. However, after the first results, presented hereafter, and the 
disappearance of support for the 2.5D model (Figure 2), this part of the project was 
discontinued. 
 
Appendix III – Figure 1: 2D model results. To test the feasibility of a 2D model using the perfect plasticity principle, 
we used the study by Alexander et. Al. (2011)1 on the Franz Joseph Glacier, New Zealand. The blue line is the ice 
surface as describe in the article, the red line is the bedrock surface and the green line is our modelled bedrock 
surface. A threshold angle was introduced in the model to prevent minus infinity elevation for the bedrock when 
the ice surface is close to the horizontal. However, some problems subsisted. 
                                                          
1 ALEXANDER, D. J., DAVIES, T. R. & SHULMEISTER, J. 2011. A Steady-State Mass-Balance Model for the Franz Josef 






Appendix III – Figure 2: 2.5D model results. Using the iSOSIA model2 with the default parameter, we succeeded 
to have Glacier Noir and Glacier Blanc grow at the same time with a resolution of 100 m over 200 year only. 
Multiple problems appear: it was impossible to stop the common front to advance endlessly and the poor 
resolution combined with an over-estimation of the ice thickness of Glacier Blanc, made the glacier flow in another 
valley. 
                                                          
2 EGHOLM, D. L., KNUDSEN, M. F., CLARK, C. D. & LESEMANN, J. E. 2011. Modeling the flow of glaciers in steep 
terrains: The integrated second‐order shallow ice approximation (iSOSIA). Journal of Geophysical 
Research: Earth Surface (2003–2012), 116. 
